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HUNDREDS GO TO HEAR black in the centre. Wçold net swear that A SECOND TERM bbieelf with much greater assiduity to the
the whole abdomen was not discolored. " '
There were two blotches on the 
There was no dampness or water 
grave nor any frost.

Mr. Hooper, church of England clergj - 
man at Moncton , was 
AJmnt two days alter An 
fore the magistrate he had called upon Mrs. 
fcteveus. He remarked that it was a pity 
the funeral had taken place so 
she replied that the funeral «П

THEY GIVE UP THE CHILD of it now. One of tbeae is 
well known to the residents of the lower 
pert of Waterloo Street. A child named 
OiT.Iinng on Brnasels street.comes around 
begging at all sorti of unreasonable boars, 
each as aery early in the morning and late 
at night. She has been doing this for the 
bet three years. Her mother is said to be 
a comparatively young woman, and there 
appears to be no eetbly reason why the 
unfortunate child should be thus trained 
to be n mendicant. The cane should be 
investigated.

They Foewd out Their Mlatufce.
A young man well known to everybody 

around town except the police had a curi
ous experience the other night. He had 
occasion to go to the extensive manufactur
ing establishment owned by his father and 
where he holds an important position. Find
ing that he had omitted to bring his keys 
he remembered that one of the windows 
was not fastened, accordingly effected an 
entrance in that way. 
plishing the feat he was seen by two 
policemen, who therefore laid plane for 
his capture. One ol the officers stationed 
himself at the window, while the other 
watched at the office door around the

wholly unsuspecting, came out by the door 
and was at once grabbed by the vigilant 
guardian, who demanded to know who he 
was and what he was doing there. The 
young man explained who he was, but was 
told that he could not play that game on 
them. What else might have happened 
would be hard to say, but in the meantime 
a number of persons were attracted to the 
spot, and several of them vouched for the 
captive being whom be claimed to be, up
on which he was released. Who says the 
police are not worth all they earn nowa
days P

to politics. He has made much money out 
of the Cordage Combine, and from other 
seek enterprises, and there are not a few 
stalwarts in the party, who severely blame 

-hop. It is said, that whilst only a few 
years ago, he was not more than even with 

Hauwx, June U—It, perh.pt, b too the World, that now hi. assets are up in 
to begin conjecture, m to who will the hundred, ol tboownds. 

sneered Governor Daly u the representative к і, ему to му who might with advan- 
of the Queen in tbb province. Hb term b ta£ .ucceed Governor Daly in hb office, 
yet arme dbtanee from it. end, yet there is hit І» not by *ny mean, to euy to pick 

quiet talk on the .object. Hb honor oennen u candidate, for the conrervatives 
nabra in »any particular, a very good hkK 0f the change which b certain to 
figew Wad. Heb bootable and .pend. .щЛ pbce in their rt.ndard bearera. The 
a large sreomit ot money in entertaining. m,.„ m scarce indeed. But when
There ia ■ Marked contraat in tfab reaped! g^Xiuc for selection actually come., good 
when comparison, are made with Mme m i. or the bert possible will likely come 
former occupants of the gubernatorial chair l^ie jront 
while this ia true, and while Governor Daly 
ia a good boat, still he does not please 
everybody. No one can do that. But then 
Governor Daly might find favor in the eyéa 
of people where be has it not now, if he 
would be a little less discriminating in the 
people he invites to government bowse. The 

theisajpRet large.
It is mainly made up of thoW on “the 
official list.”

The names of guests at gçvernment house 
are oft repeated, because while entertain
ment there is comparatively lavish and 
frequent, it is the same ret, with some 
necessary variations who go, over and over 
again.

This by the way as a factor in the pro
blem of who will be Nova Scotia's next 
governor, when the two or three years ot 
the present term expire. Governor Daly 
wants a second term,—there is no doubt of 
that. It places him in just suck an envir
onment as he loves most. But there is 
another reason more patent yet why the 
present incumbent would like very well to 
have another seven years added to those he 
is now putting in at government house.
Governor Daly is not a rich man, nor is 
Lady l)aly as wealthy as it was at one time 
thought she would be. Her father was Sir 
Edward Kenny, who died two years ago 
supposed to be a rich man. So he was.
But the share that came to Lady Daly is 
not by any means what it was hoped it 
would be—or at least it does not pan out 
so well as expected. Instead ot some 
twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars she 
receives not more than eight thousand dol-

That, even with what might be saved 
from the Governor’s salary, is not sufficient 
to maintain the style that a man of Gover
nor Daly’s habits desires.

Before his appointment the Governor was 
an insurance agent, and probably he could 
go back to that and make both ends meet 
nicely. But then, after all, a man who has 
been governor for seven years, does not 
just care to open up once more in the re
ceipt of insurance premiums. It is a come 
down, in the estimation of some people— 
of most of those who are oftenest seen at 
the functions in government house. There 
are reasons why a tecond term is desirable.
Why Governor Daly should not take the 
office a second time has reasons more 
forcible yet in the eyes ot very many.

These reasons are of superlative im
portance in the eyes of a half dozen or 
more prominent Nova Scotians. They are 
that others want the place—men who have 
done much for the conservative party, at 
least they think they have done so.

Hon. W. J. Stairs might be a candidate.
He is father of the junior member for this 
county, and a man undoubtedly qualified 
for the position and of much influence.
Mr. John Doull has been a life-long worker 
on the government side in this city, a 
former member of a leading business firm, 
and he would like the place, now, exceed
ingly well on account of the salary attached 
to the office. Senator Almon, of Halifax, 
has a claim upon the office. J. Y. Payzant 
is another who would make a first-class 
governor,» man of highest integrity and l^ge 
means. There are several outside the city 
who would prefer themselves as appointees 
rather than have the prraen

Щ> at aljlvt'nf, if there 
were a vacancy, would make atnmg oande- ац

tt тяж governor or нога bcotia mb
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Court so Hoon—Another Matter Should
Be Investigated.
Mr. Edwin J. Wetmore, secretary of the 

S. P. C. A., refused last Friday to give 
Progress the names of the persons charged 
with ill-using a child, and the story which 
appeared on Saturday was lacking in those 

і liais. Mr. Wetmore, indeed, wanted 
to have the story suppressed lest its appear
ance would defeat the ends of justice, 
though by what extraordinary process of 
reasoning he reached such an idea was not 
stated. Finding, however, that Progress 
would appear on Saturday with a story of 
some kind, he had proceedings taken at the 
police court. Thus it was that the after-

Bce,
SB PHILPS, 97 Prince W*. St. next examined.Net Developed at the Préviens Exmmlna- CandKUSre for the Pleee-Thelr

Hen of the Witneeeee.

H A ANNAPOLIS R’Y. Dorchester, June 15.—When the couit 
• resumed its session last week, Mrs. Stevens 

in the dock presented the same unruffled 
front. On Wednesday night she had beety 
given better quarters in the gaol. Тім 
good surgeon Dr. Teed, examined the celr 
in which she had been confined Tuesday 
night and found not the slightest sign of 
bedbugs or vermin in any form* • But the 
sheriff consulted with the crown prosecutor

"
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ngers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 
iy atШале.; arrive at Yarmouth
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•XJStzhad been left entirely

Mr. Hallett, and shp
with the arrangements.. Hetod other

■ conversation with Mrs. Stevens, bet did not 
remembèr exactly what she said.

Miss Lizzie Hallett, sister of the deceased, 
went on the witness stand in the middle of

t

f and decided to move Mrs. Stevens to a
MOUTH S', and Freight 

sy, Wednesday 
at Yarmouth at

і more comfortable room. She was conse
quently given one of the lower rooms in the 
dwelling part of the gaol and during the 
remainder of the trial mil have every pos
sible comfort as far as rooms and attend-

the afternoon. The substance ot her 
examination is as follows : She received a 
telegram from her father on the 4th January 
raying that Mabel was dead snd in conse
quence of this she went to Moncton the 
same day. She got to the home of Mrs. 
Stevens between seven and eight in the 
evening. Mrs. Stevens was there and she 
saw her sister’s body. Mrs. Stevens to 
her question said that Mabel had not been 
long ill. She had come from work the 
previous day about five o’clock and com
plained of being sick ; during the night she 
was worse. She, Mrs. Stevens, gave her 
castor oil and squills and did all she could 
to help her. The doctor was sent for about 
4 o’clock and she died about seven. When 
the doctor
her something to ease her. She said Mabel 
had not realized she was dying. On asking 
Mrs. Stevens about the mark on Mabel’s face 
she said it was caused by Mabel’s falling 
while going into the closet. Afterwards 
she said Mabel had scratched her face. 
She said she and Mabel had had some 
trouble about spoons, Mabel admitted hav
ing put away. This conversation took 
place the evening of the fourth. Next 
morning Mrs. Stevens told her that she had 
had-Mabel in her arms and not be^pg very 
strong had let her fall, her bead hitting 
against the bed post. She said something 
more about the spoons, but as Mr. HaJj^tt 
had asked witness to say nothing aha# her 
knowing of the matter, she at first told 
Mis. Stevens that she knew nothing i^oct 
it, but aftelwar^s told her that she knew of 
the trotibfc One thing the witness had not 
told at the examination. Mrs. Stevens 
said to her “it seems strange Mabel being 
dead” and told her that she and Mabel had 
had a great row in the afternoon. She 
wanted to kno*r if Miss Hallett liked the 
way Mabel was laid out and witness had 
answered she did. She asked Mrs. Steffens 
whether Mabel was fat or thin. She could 
not see Mabel’s bands because the night
dress was over them. Mrs. Stevens said 
to her “Lizzie, I hope you do not think I 
gave Mabel anything to put her out ot the 
way ; I hope you will not believe any of the 
stories you hear outside.” She said people 
accused her of being very severe with 
Mabel but she was not so. She wished to 
have the child brought up nicely. She had 
her sent to Mrs. White’s to learn sewing. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper thought much ot Mabel 
and regretted he had not been able to at
tend the funeral. Mrs. Stevens said there 
was no need of Mabel working as Mr. 
Stevens had provided^ for lifer. She after
wards asked witness if there was anything 
of Mabel’s she ^ould like to have and 
witness asked for her, mother’s wedding 
ring, which Mrs. Stevens gave her, at the 
same time offering her other things ; on 
leaving Mrs. Stevens said,“I hope you will 
not believe anything they say outside about 
my treatment• ot Mabel.” Witness had 
not seen Mabel for two years prior to the 
latter’s death.

The witness was submitted to a long and 
searching cross-examination. Mr. Wells 
is one ot the cleverest crosse-xaminers in 
the province and all his great skill was 
brought to bear on this witness. He ac
cused her first ol all of reading up her 
testimony given at the examination and of 
getting it down by heart, as her evidence on 
this occasion tallied word for word with 
that she had given before the magistrate. 
The witness answered that once in looking 
over some old papers she had run against 
that evidence and read it over once. Her 
memory was good and she trusted to it tor 
what she had related. She remembered all 
the conversations with Mrs. Stevens. The
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HIGH CHURCH PRACTICES.

New Bedor of 6t Luke’s Almost Gave 
Some People s

1 lie new rector of St. Luke’s, Rev. E. 
Yr Sibbald, entered on his duties last Sun
day, and made an excellent impression. It 
iai'bnderetood however, that he gave 
лофе of the congregation quite a shock by 
wi^t they understood to be bis “high 
ch#ch proclivities,” though he had come 
redhnmended as an evangelical churchman 
devoid of all tincture of sacredotalism. In 
theTint place, be violated all the traditions 
of tot. Luke's by walking into the pulpit 
wifi a white surplice. It was not, it is true 
a giddy and frivolous surplice such as the 
true high churchman affects, but neverthe
less it wee white, while previous rectors had 
always worn the black silk gown. It is re
corded that Mr. Stevens, the late beloved 
rector, once hankered after a white surplice 
and consulted the vestry in regard to it. 
The result was that one man positively ob
jected to the innovation, while several 
others said they would prefer not to have 
it. Mr. Sibbald was probably not aware 
of this, but it seems likely that he will con
tinue to wear the surplice, in view of the 
tact that Rector Stevens carried away the 
black gown and it would take $50 to sup
ply a new one.

The next symptom of a tendency to 
sacred otalism in the new rector was the 
fact that he said “ah-men” instead of 
“amen”, which to the minds of a good 
many is the dividing line between the high 
аіЦ, the low churchman. Following up 
thisiine, he next disturbed his hearers by 
suggesting that they stand during the 
anthem, whereas they have always been 
aécustomed to take their ease at this part 
of the service. All in all. it required only 
a high church sermon to convince some of 
the congregation that the wrong man had 
arrived. There was no such discourse, 
however, but on the contrary they were 
well pleased with all he said, and he is like
ly to be popular with all classes.

While Jjan ce go.
Mr. Birch, the caretaker of the rural 

He had
Bâtardej evenings; ■

Inesday and Saturday 
y (Sunday excepted) to 
tourne and Liverpool, 
te may be obtained at 186 Hollis 8L, 
principal Stations on the Windsor

cemetery, went on the stand.
^taken up the body of Mabel on the order of 

the coroner. There were marks over the
49 Ycircle who have the entree

&J. BxieXXLL,
General Superintendent 4 ^ Kbody on the lower part of the legs and on 

the back. The marks ran diagonally be
low the bips and as they went up, they 
were more horizontal and were straight 
across at the arms. The legs and arms 
were covered with these marks. There

6.
щAfter a while the young man,

ilonial Railway. ш /і
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were marks on the breast but not the same 
as those on the arms and legs. Under one 
of the eyes there was a mark and or be 
crown of the bead another about one ak 1 a 
half inch long where the skin was broftn. 
The mark under the eye was discolored, it 
was about halt an inch long. The rest of 
the face looked ùatural. Here Mr. Pugsley 
asked the witness if he thought the marks 
resulted from decomposition. This ques
tion was objected to and alter argument 
ruled out on the ground that the witness 
was not competent to give expert testimony. 
A question as to whether the marks could 
have been made by a whip was likewise 
ruled out. The witness said the marks 
were on each side of the back but not in 
the hollow. The body was dressed in a 
large night dress and on the legs were dark 
grey stockings. On cross examination 
Mr. Birch gave testimony as to his 
experience in taking up bodies. He 
had seen several corpses removed, and 
described such bodies in some cases. 
The toil in the Stevens’ lot is clay with 
sand on top. The grave was five and a 
half feet deep. There was no frost in the 
grave for a foot and a half above the coffin 
when Mabel's body was taken up. The 
edges of the marks on the body were 
clearly defined. The discoloration of the 
stripes on the legs were continuous but not 
on the back, where they were broken by 
the hollow of the back. The marks were 
on the back and the hinder part ot the 
thighs and the outside of the arms. He 
noticed no odor from the body. Where 
the marks were, the flesh was smooth ; it 
was not swollen. He would not swear 
there was any elevation of the skin where 
the discolorations were.

Mr. Enoch Sleeves was recalled and the 
evidence about the buying ot the whip was 
sought to be brought out. Mr. Powell 
thought Mrs. Stevens had not been connect
ed with the purchase ot the whip, and this 
evidence could not be admitted until she 
was so connected. The judge agreed with 
Mr. Powell. Mr. Pugsley then called Mr. 
W. B. Chandler, who bad represented the 
crown at the inquest. He identified the 
evidence given by Mrs. Stevens, before the 
coroner. He then read the statement of 
Mrs., Stevens, that a long black whip had 
bethought by the little girl, Lucy, her 
niece, to play with a collie dog they had. 
Witness read the statement of Mrs. Stevens 
about laying out the body. The statement 
of her conversation with Mrs White about the 
spoons was read and also the statement that 
the day Mabel died she had had meals 
upstairs, and that previous to some trouble 
in October she had had her meals with the 

" rest of the family, but since that time she 
bad,Bed her meals alone, and on one occa-

Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
rains of this Railway will run 
lay excepted—as follows :

it was too late, but he gave noon papers ot Friday had particulars not 
contained in Progress which had gone to 
press at noon that day. Perhaps when Mr. 
Wetmore has had a few more experiences 
of this kind be will begin to realize that the 
press is a better judge than he is,as to bow 
and when abuses should be unearthed. 
This particular case was one in which an 
attempt to keep the matter quiet was simply

The people charged with Ш-using the 
child in question were, Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Johnston of Carmarthen street. 
They were first sent for by the magistrate, 
and admonished, but subsequently informa
tion was made against them, and they 
appeared in court Wednesday morning. 
The child was also there, sitting on Mrs.
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im St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
igli Sleeping Cara at Moncton, at

The liquidators of the Maritime Bank 
found something in their mail the first 
morning of this week in the shape ot a bank 
pi England note for £100. Nothing ac
companied it, and the only reason that can 
be given for the unexpected donation is 
that at some time or other some one got 
ahead of the bank, and is thus squaring 
his account and easing his conscience. It 
fias been suggested that, in case of 
necessity, the note could be traced by its 
number, a record of which would be kept, 
but again it irf argued that the sender would 
take precautions to render this a very 
difficult task. Besides, it would cost at 
least $1,000 to send a delegate to England 
to enquire into the matter, especially it the 
judge in equity named The delegate, and that 
would be no money in the pockets ot the 
liquidators.
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When Mayor Harry Beckwith stepped 
into the barrack square at Fredericton on 
Friday last, with the illustrious Prince of 
France, he little thought of the honor that 
would be hie. As he threw out hie massive 
chest and placed his elbows against his ribs 
in majestic style, an incident ocHured that 
if not now related may never find its way 
into print. William Harmon an English 
gentleman, on his way from Montreal to 
Halifax stopped in this city for the day.

indeor street Station, Mowthxal, 
as follows :

ІTuesday at 9 p. m. -

im CHICAGO. GUILTY OR MOT GUILTY.

Th» Serious Charges Made Against The 
Equity Court and Judge.

The sensation of last Saturday and the 
talk of this week were the serious charges 
made by the Globe against Equity Court 
Judge, A. L. Palmer. Most of them were 
in connection with the Parks cotton mills 
case, which were run under the direction

ednesday at 8.15 p.m.

в, Wash.
Ґл

у/and points on the
Johnston’s lap, and in justice to her, it did 
not have the look of emaciation and suffer
ing which many had been led to 
to expect. No evidence was taken, 
though the prosecution claimed to 
have enough to prove their case. The 
matter was settled by consent of all parties. 
The Johnstone declined to admit any of 
the charges as true, or to waive any legal 
right to the custody of the child. They 
were, however, willing to have it placed in 
the family of Andrew Johnston for six 
months. Any new arrangement at the end of 
that time to be with the consent of the 
court and the S. P. C. A. This ended the 
proceetfings.

Whatever may have been exaggerated 
about the affair iu the minds of the neigh
bors, it seems pretty certain that the child 
has suffered from neglect, though it may

Pacific Cost..
aturday at 11.45 a. m. :

He was coming from the train when his 
eyes lighted on the form of the Mayor and 
Prince. “ Lord bless me. he exclaimed, 

there’s the Prince of Wales and Pnnce 
Roland Bonaparte !” “ 1 didn't know
Wales was here ! when did he come ?”

і the “800 LINE” to of the Judge so recently.
There has been much speculation as to 

whether Judge Palmer proposes to take 
any notice of the charges or not. Some of 
his friends say that it is beneath his dignity 
to do so, while others do not hesitate to 
express their opinion that it he is not guilty 
he should take steps to show that he is not.

The charges in general against the Equity 
court cannot hardly be considered as such 
though they have been current for a long 
time. The nepotism of the Equity court 
has been a matter of common jest and fre
quently referred to in Progress and other 

Indeed it has been legislated

ЮІІ8 and St. Paul.
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ioNTRKAL A Well Known Figure Gone.

Many residents of this city and province 
who new historic Kingston in former 
days will regret sincerely to learn that the 
kindly face and well known figure ot Dr. 
Adino Paddock moves among the people 
no more. He died last week after a pain
ful illness. His life has been more useful 
than that of most men with the same oppor
tunities. His skill as a physician was well 
known and almost from one end of the 
county to the other his services were m 
constant demand and whether the call came 
from rich or poor, the same promptness 
and the same attention was ensured. Few 
men in any community had less enemies or 
more friends.
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sion Mrs. Stevens had turned the key on 
bet in her room. The evidence of Mr. 
Sleeves was then admitted, subject to objec
tion. The whip be said was about three 
ieet long made of raw hide about three- 
eighths ot an inch at butt ; there was no lash. 
It was a twisted raw hide whip. The whip 
was purchased from him in about the same 
way as other whips got by Mrs. Stevens. 
The Utile girl stated when she went in that 
•be wanted a riding whip for Mrs. Stevens, 
the longest be had in the shop, one we 
called catgut. -

Mrs. Alonso Jones testified to having 
seen the corpse in Mrs. Stevens’ room, snd 

- noticed the left eye discolored snd msrks 
on the cheek. She would not swear that 
they were not scratches or that they were 
not made by the little girl scratching.

Edward Doaphoe who had assisted Mr. 
Birch to exheese the body gave evidence, 
the general tenor of which was to the same 
effect as that given by Mr. Birch. The 
marks on body

He Should Bo Punished.
If the fellow who voluntarily destroyed 

the plants on Mecklenburg street Tuesday 
night could be made an example of, it 
would be a wholesome lesson to others 
who are inclined to consider that every 
green thing they can lay their hands on 
belongs to them. It is a pity that there 
is not some one who coold identify the 
person daring enough to enter a gentle- 

garden, tear up rare plante and 
Çîin into the street.

Governor Daly is a brother-in-law of

Boet
WEI
DAY V,morning at

Returning, will leave 
ton same days, at 830

counsel put a number of questions to test 
the memory of the witness but she bore the 
test to perfection. In answer to his ques
tion she said that Mrs. Stevens had taken 
her two other sisters and out of pure kind 
ness and kept them for nine months. They 
bore no relationship t<* the Stevens. Mrs. 
Stevens had told witness that any time she 
had a holiday she might come up and stay 
with her. At the conversation after Mabel’s 
death, Mrs. Stevens asked witness to stay a 
week or a fortnight with her, saying it had 
been a long time since she, the witness had 
been there. Witness told her she had heard 
she was not wanted. Mrs. Stevens said she 
had never raid any snob a thing. Witness

Boe-

inesdsy trip the steamer will not call

made rt Baetport with steamer for St. 
ile and St. Stephen.^daUy .

C. K. LAECHLEBi Agent. throw thave been through ignorance of the wants 
of children rather than any vicious inten
tion. The suggestion that it have a new 
home was a good one, but the original idea 
was that it should go to the Orphan Asylum. 
If, however, the court and the society are 
thoroughly satisfied that it will be as well 
off in the family of Andrew Johnston, the 
public ought to be satisfied.

There are probably a good many cases

I Judge Palmer.
Notwithstanding all this the charges 

made by the Globe should be investigated ; 
but who will move in the matter P

SAME MAN, imd it
Rev. C. W. Hurison, the Fiindptl of 

Mount ІАИІЮО Academy, mu in the city 
thi, week, end one reçoit ot hie vi.it, is the

Well Dressed. .

Unfortunate f or The Institute.
The bill boards announce that both Rus

sel’s English girls and Haystead’e Company 
appear in the Mechanics’ Institute next 
week. Truly it will be an unfortunate 
week for the Institute. If the police do 
their doty the Russel bills will not dis
grace the dead walls long. *»d Haystead’e 
Company does not need any more adver
tising than it has received of late.

attractive announcement ot this depart-
à moot of I Mount Alluon Institution, seen 

on thoS third pace of this iaeue. The at
tendant* at the academy the pact yaar.hu 

. and the

ist Designs, 
ateat Patterns.
IPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street, 
loon south of Kina».)

■m been moH than mhmaiCnr 
mtamnt, heacially in thn atmfurther required.

Nor wS John F. Stair, be efein shoul
dered by the concernai rs party—that ia 
•nré. The junior member hen: "

of neglected or ill-need children which 
•hoald be taken held of by thi 
Ркоопжвв has retimed in the peet to‘ ttt)e 
girls being lent out to beg, end thee ere

4a-
would swear poetirely that Mie. Surent *1 1*7§M ■jlong Meek marks, 

and the flaeh warned a little out and
did net then say, *' LUtiethere m no rente red., wtm’sæiisssüX'Sisr, Bi- (Conitoned on fourth page.)
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MèM be «wimgcd. 
• іИШр «rt

ceewtiwicw M be fold sheer <SHE MAY YET BE QUEEN. Ham. «r le ibr eeneerr tbel me roriv 
lié «hovild be paid. raw* nuil unfulfill
ed Each, I’*. bsetbe 
es) el емпц ebeec the 
le wore ierieeee Meeds.

ГНЄ euecffl «ІГ ГШОЮ TO *«
гіней mr єни» e МИЦ tfo were end

wwririwg Inirilebetowd-firing a light obiWreo tU titouch to • poftiw. that к ему hang with 
■tore grace, re aw—gif ж eUüd «і fora».

Her Клжі*ІМтттЛЯ*т
Ш IMkcet to* la3. - le6al4 «• be Very F< 

efa Wife. x]
As in the ease of our Qseei, the birth- 

piece ofPrieecss May was the quirt M 
Pslace ot Keaumgtoo. end here wed el f ть

Mb
her happy childhood wee «peel, set s the 
Pill Mill Budget. Liter her parewt, took 

shrosd.

■- '

\’yUk
'гЧtheir rraideoce lor s tiup Mr.

tkeeasFlorence bemg their favorite hone : but 
even in the beautiful Italian city the tittle 
maiden was not removed from Fugtidb in
fluence. sa the circle round the Duchess of 
Tech was largely composed of natives of 
her own country- The charities which 
claimed her patronage and warm-hearted 
assistance were for the most part those with 
which the British colony was chiefly con-

1 & tv
*4

‘►Jîd
Of tbe 
(Wdà*

«t AM

the studios, a favorite resort of the Duchess 
and her daughter, preference was, intent
ionally or otherwise, given to those pre
sided over by an English artist. On their 
return to England the Duke and 1 indues, 
who were anxious that their children 
should receive a thoroughly English edu
cation established themselves at the White 
Lodge, Richmond, sud it is this pretty 
country house which will always be con
sidered as the real home of our future 
tjoeen in her girlhood.

Within this home it is not going too far 
to say the Princess May is adored. As an
only sister she had been the constant-----
panion ol her three brothers, whose amuse
ments she has always with affectionate 
persistence insisted on being permitted to 
share. Thus when the International foot
ball match took place at Richmond a few 
weeks ago. every one was sure that not 
only the princes of the House of Teck but 
their sister would be among the spectators ; 
and when a tight boat is seen shooting

fckan

Mi* C

Brantford 118931 Bicyclestakea back to thepfotienwaedlhe
:r. mg and very clever iastsmeA most

of outwitting even ALSOГ я
ОШ.14•ІЛ

ootbisgoHl FcHbuck Stmt 
Sut». A special true vh le Ion 1er 
Ibe Albert Work» to convey piwengerc to 
• big P. sod O. rtcamrr bound lor Indie, 
«11 ol whom were «err wealthy mew travel- 
ing fir* dam.

Awong Ibe crowd, of gentlemen «batting 
on tfopfotlora, in traveling cortuwie was a 
uU. deA wen. mrrowwded by trank., 
chair, tad corded boxes, yrt apparently 
not owe ot tbe party, ne be bed jurt сова 
IroB abroad, and wb waiting lor portera 

bis luggage.
This geademsn wee elegendy dreeeed 

and djjtingnithfd looking, and oceetionelly 
consulted hie watch with na air of well-bred

TROTTING
C and J tbe,

SULKIES
PNEUMATIC ■rfcfc

Lew P.C and J
Pneumatic

TIRES
Tbe Family Seat ot the Duke of Teck.

whom the 
tumid has
with her she has never failed to bring the 
inseparable companion who shares her 
•) mpathies, and who baa inherited from her 

of the warmest and kindest hearts

f
promoters ot the scheme have 
been the Dndkese of TeHk, and

eraeftJor bringing forwird an easy chair, till the 
place seems instinct with the identity of іis 
mistress. To her other qualities the yonng- 
er Princess adds an uaususl share of the 
buoyancy of youth, and this shows itself ia 
her merry laughter, ia the light, quick

are the beet.: Tires.
oetett 
“Tbs t

W. H. THORNE * CO•9 T«ty Щ 
f«*r per 
ML T
Мі*П

boredom. Nearly all the passengers has-r Market Square, St. John.z OBt.be called a porter and pointed oat 
» luge pile of luggage, which be wanted 
removed to a cab outside This order was 
nearly executed, when a detective followed 
them outside, and pointed out that there 
was certainly eoBethiag wrong «oBOwberr, 
aa tbe wrong luggage had been censored. 
Tbe labels were examined, and the error

і

BICYCLES FOB BOYS ABO BIBL8.! Ill I
Лосем-

wti
- it. : 5■ 24* -A
* * л * sj

Ose - 
opera, і 
ibe VsJ 
Tbs4Se

BICYCLE 
ACADEMY 
Growing in 
Popularity.

L ! і

Lwas detected, so the truck was loaded once 
and taken bide to the platform. A 

second time was a heap of valuable proper
ty wheeled out, this time escorted by the 
supposed owner and two detectives, who 
entertained the gentleman with stories cf 

e thieves.

І- hsveha
f * Ж

I •' v After heCd been driven off they return

ed te tbe platform to witness the departure 
ot the train, but found that one of the 
passengers was minus his luggage. From 
descriptions furnished by tnis gentleman, 
tbe detectives learned ti* their horror that 
bis luggage had been stolen by an expert 
thief, and, further, that they themselves 
had superintended its removal. 1 may 
add that the property was valued at 
and the thief was never captured.

From this it will be seen that, although 
our great stations swarm with detectives 
and every precaution ia taken, it is abso
lutely necessary to look alter one’s own 
property. And the luggage-stealer’s clever 
tries is not confined to Ivoodon alone, as 
the following story will show :

A very valuable lot of luggage 
signed to Brighton from Victoria, to be 
called for on arrival there by the owner’s 
carriage, which would then convey it to bis 
bouse in Western Road A carriage did call, 

; was given, and the coach
man, assisted by the porters, placed the 
boxes in and upon the brougham, which 
was then driven slowly off.

Scarcely three boors after this, another 
carriage called for the same luggage, 
the coachman was given in charge as an 
impostor. It appeared, however, that this 
was tbe real man. and that the property 

cleverly stolen by the first caller, who 
never turned up again. It was supposed 
that all particulars were obtained from the 
owner’s servants—a class which has come 
forward lately in the startling guise ol the 
conscious or unconscious accomplices ot 
crime -and thus a daring robber)- was 
successfully executed.

EVERYBODY LEABNIR6 TO BIDE THE WHEELfcV lean

Boy* Jumor, t. "bweawifc Tira $40.0».

Three ebi^eeets of Rnleifbsoetfce wof;eoe tot et arrive today. GW»'Trleyek* fro*$4.00up. 
LnrnjM, MU, Cpcimmeter*, JUpmir Oul$‘e, Cernant, He.

Uke pi»

І rjr~- Talk, 
of the b 
to be, » 
tbe he* 
hapetb 
i* that t

▲ Corner ef the Drswte* Room, 
which ever interested themselves in the 
w-lfare of the nation.

NO CHECKlNO 4ГЯТЕМ THERE•

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
339 and 341 Charlotte Street, St. John.N. B.

their ■
GREATHew Knglleb Hallway Tbterra Nuagl te 

Make Ніж Heels.
A dangerous branch of railway thieves 

is that of the loggage-atcalers, says an 
English раргг. Of all forms of theft this 
certainlr lequires the* greatest experience 
and self-possess ion, • for it may not be 
generally understood that if men who are 
well known even show themselves on a 
great Ixmdon terminus, fbev can be arrest
ed and imprisoned with hard labdr lor 
three months, under the Prevention of 
Crimes Act. From this it will be 
that so daring a robbery aa baggage-steal
ing must be conducted in the most open
______ possible, and with the assistance
ef railway porters, like ordinary passen
gers.

A case which illustrates the eool and 
amazingly clever way in which this is 
worked was brought to tight only a lew 
days ago in tbe police-courts. A1—“ 
dressed man was seen on a certain plat
form endeavouring to find hie luggage, and 
noticing a porter wheeling a track loaded 
with boxes and parcels, he at once recog
nized the lot as his own ; at the same time 
he abused the man tor the delay with such 
consummate acting, that the two detectives, 
who were welching the whole tran«action 
wee lost in admiration.

Clearance Sale One■
yoothl

BE-------OB' FIRST CLASS--------

RANCES er.Ge
their ff.

I COOK STOVES, 
FRANKLINS,

them
any ■
other Ithe correct

I HEATING STOVES.(lew aii Secoii-Hail.)

KITCHEN F0BII8HM68 ABB TINWARE

Dr.
réitéra
which 
new Ê]
on the 
mefodi 
and щ 
ed DM 
count!

and-

& at the Store recently occupied by JOHN H. 8ELFRIDOE,
№ IOI Charlotte Street IOI

і
(Opposite Du Serin Hotel.)

of pubPrincess M%ry of Teck.
new ■
not a

about the river anywhere between Hampton 
Court and Hammersmith, those to whom 
their features are familiar are constantly 
able to declare that the merry party within 
have come from the White l*odge, while 
the slender fingers and strong supple wrists 
of the young Princess are often remarked 
on aa doing aa good service at the oar aa 

her male companions. Even the 
studies of the princes were not entirely 
pursued apart from their sister. Often 
after the tutor had taken bis place, the tall, 
■light form ot the young girl would glide 
quietlv in, and, with some scrap of needle
work in hand, she would seat herself in the 
embrasure of the window, at firat giving 
demure attention to her own legitimate 
occupation, but scon forgetting it, anl 
turning the bright animation of be 
the table where the lecture wa« being 
given, which would serve aa a subject of 
warm discussion between her and her 
brothers when next they found themselves 
alone. Skating is another ot the Princess’s 
favorite amusements, and day after day, 
during the frosts of the past winter, she 
could be seen darting about the different 

with which the neighbor
hood abounds, the ease and grace of her 
rapid movements being as much admired 
aa are those of the Princess of Wales when
ever she indulges in this pastime, of which 
she has all her life been so fond.

Now that reference hie been made to the 
elder Princess, one may say one word aa 
to the very deep affection with which she 
regards the bride ot her eon. For a long 

put tew of tbe Sandringham parties 
been considered complete unless the 

young cousin from the White 1 lodge was 
present, while written communications be
tween the two houses have been most fre
quent. The mother and the affianced bride 
of the young Duke have so miny tastes in 
common. Each cares a thousand times 
more for tbe quiet happiness of the hearth 
at home than for anything, however bril- 
*’ * - 1 —’ed, that society can offer.

as the early breakfast is over, 
lingly to the piano, running 
rer the keys in duets or ac

companiments to songs until they find with 
•Wfrise that the bands etflke «lock have 
been as busy as their own, and that unless 
tbe sailor bate which are lying near to are 
caught up quickly, the promise that was 
made to the gardener that before lunch a

Ae the Stick matt be cleared oat at owe, early bayera will secure Bargsiet.movements with which she passes about the 
pretty gardens ot her own home.

So far we have spoken only of the tighter 
si le ot. the tile of the Princess May, such as 
it has been in her maiden home and as it 
will be ia the old Palace of St. James,

ale - For - Cask - Only. light b
BenTbit Stock it FBEvlI and NEW, aid 1er ladre so of tbe *oM popular 8tov* aad Usage* toTM* Largest Sign In Canada.

all totbe ourket, st well at a fine snort wot ofмгіжг
ll і, 157 tort long by 21 fort deep, end 
in tbe bold, striking letter» Ihet the menu- 
lecturer he, adopted must be a* ell active 
reminder in the Queen City ol tbe Writ, 
tbst Sterling Sues is among them. The 
introduction ot tins Maritime product into 
Upper Canada, baa been followed by 
lucb encouraging «alee that attractive 
•pace, bave been taken in s number ol the 
leading paper, in the larger Canadian 
citie, which mnut giro the «le » speedy 
impetus.

South
whereKitchen Goods Generally.Tinware, Enamelled Ware, Etc.tliK1 ÈX

DOUBLE-ACTING SPRAYINB PUSP8,Xthose of

tor tin 
and it 
grisât I 
probat 
the ne 
new pi 
ten by 
She ti

FOR- ■ :
І!1 ' SPRAYING TRIES Ш PLANTS,

WASHING WAGONS, &c, &c.:û
it

Proficiency in Shorthand 
attained in Six Weeks.

The lollowiM ii a statement of what baa 
been done with the Heroin System of 
Shorthand, which is attracting «о much 
Bttention.

--This ia to certify that Miss Lola Diflro 
has been in my employ for the part lour 
months in the capacity of itenotyput, and 
that bar terrier, have been ol the most 
aatislaetory nature. Aa regard, speed end 
accuracy, she i, unexcelled by anyone 1 
have ever had in my employ. Mu, Diffin 
obtained her entire knowledge ol shorthand 
end typewriting during a six wwekx' contre

WILLIAM Rkid, Importer. Вівеїо." 

One fact i, worth a hundred théorie. 
Thousand, ol itenognphen and employer, 
hare testified to the tact that the Pernio 
System or Shorthand can he learned lor 
practical work in from two to three month,. 
Hundred, ot people would like to learn 
shorthand if it did not require the time and 
study demanded by the complicated ,y«-

Prt-oe-n M-r,:.Bo^t,w th n onlFred |o ihwl '^Pemi Sy.fom of ,herih«d.r he 

the truth in o the station yard, »h ire it, learned much earner hecauee it tasimpler. 
content, were leisurely conveyed on to the It canbe written as tut “ 
cab. The “paneengrr ’ then gut in and le a, brief. It can he read more еаяіу

lve"'*h“bH£HxS SiSj&js
up to tbe csb, they inquired of its occupant other systems. For further information, 
if there was not some little mistake. write for dreulars.

01 course tbe game was up, tie luggage Snell's Business College, - - Truro, w. b»

і Loti
s A complete stock of Pumps for all pur

poses on hand.
Send for Catalogue.
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ILLUMINATING oils..1 Цn Ys.T&
Lubricating Oils>
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RELIANCE)
CYLINDER /л 0,l-‘w.

:L N,
: f {■ ! ' wl Write for Quototlons.when the Duke of York leads htn* there to 

begin a happy married life; but that of 
which the English people most thought 
when they received tne news of ner 
betrothal was of the generosity and kindli- 
nes« with her name has be* 
neeted. Few princesses have be* so popu
lar as the Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
daughter of old King George’s seventh son 
The Princess has not left us to take her

ЄЕmSamples Furnished 
upon application.

Лm &
K JÇJPPАкца v- X- Щг ’ *

IMPERIAL OIL OO., Ltd.
H. A. DRURY, Manager.
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FRUIT.
We guess that it is a case of extravagance of appreciation which 

has led to our wonderful success since we opened.
Our trade is far beyond our deepest expectation.

; The public value a good thing when they see it, as they have shown
by tbe support given us.

We are not revolutionizing the Dry Goods Trade of Sl John.
; but simply the prices.

Our leading department demands your attention.
; BLOUSES. 37c. 60c, 75c., 88c., 99c. $1.00. $1.20, $1.35, $1.50.
! $1.75. $1.85. $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.60.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN A CO.,
97 King Street.
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QUADRANTS STILL LEADі
tà ,v

P

Standard Goods are the Best to Handle.

8NMENT8 ARRIVING EVERY FEW DAY8 NOW.
We have delivered over 20 

machines this week and 
will have more on Satur
day, 17th for you, but 
don't delay your orders 
please, or you will be dis
appointed.

F. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.

nion which J c I
/ж musical cimclms. •aid. mb idea ai writing ж iirtiT of «be

і ster has
have shown brxmght in _____________________ „______

•boot Єї/O.OW oe tbe prodottinn of 
ТмаітгГ at Beytwm*. according to

Ш hen и cwttot »
■m,>eOtaU kmU^Oi *i 
eadj fact O ttimuL ІЬтмНмЬпО*

f Sl John,
rilyeetorted. Aleftta

TALK ОТ VMM VMM A VMM.the« {Ur O to tbrir «wt, ui
wril hilunrt Hr. tieetge Pordj. the

Л big hew is eat ilnn Ш bdieniee

Hthat the box cEoe receipt» are proportion-•-35. S«-5o. tin
Of m WH nh. . Bilk* 

iwinpen.
Ink. Ike

tifcf. ■Jf luge. Tknlriul ouaager» here
growled egood deal laid, cheat the «hewer 
of "paper- that web them ia St. John. 
They do oaf abject to the preat tickets. bat 
tie ^endirgmjaeetj fair lithe pneilegrontl 
• big hole ia the aeedag capacity at the 
how- Eteeyhady tfaaaght that Power hod 
a big opeaiag home lor the "ТежааЛ 
There wae a good crowd there hat only a 
little oatr S10U m the box other- The re
ceipt» Cell aboet g IS Ж night 1er the next

-I
thtprablithetMe 

W Alter, ta wMefcMfoa Сотгіі оцо«і,»к«М 
etyfeg (bat

>let. tmtaf toaat’i oiat The
Y І

KtecÉpal Fagita aeettana ОНкс^Ме |Mm4 (bat

tr-^tr.H « В- -7-. .«A tar
Misa Gams boa every Cat

ARTHUR P. TIPPET 8c CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-31 - General Agents,peeper taettan and tratofog wtt ne dnnto dtraiup in-

Bicycles to a tot «tone ««tor, tax eke la at present quite •9»e«bud mm Ike rntmdiiw of tun nteu *
ttumefatkak-i TORONTO, ONT.Hit compeey pet on the light—«гу 

light—comedy, the “Tew Borne- after the 
"Тежаа- and k baled to gne weh 
bedon. The bait nae aat oo mneh with 
the people aa with the play. I andertnad 
that Power propeeet to ghre the aoetheia 
provincial toron c mat- One weald hxrdly 
mmgiae that k would pay each high-priced 
aitkts to pat ia their time ia email town».

ALB0 tkat I dw,U.- Wtxtke •tklklkaUlk

TROTTING eaine.- № ia two yean : by “lâxmaidlo.- 
122 m three yean; "The Prophet.- ІІбіо = 
tleeeyean; "Peak.-144 m three: "Ho- *■ 
bertlheDevil,- ll9iafbnr: “TheHagwe- 
aote,” 107 moae;**Coaat dry Itomiai.' 104 
ialoer: "Aida.'104 mire; “Haadet,"
101 ia See ; "Borneo et Juliette, ’ 101 ia 
five years. The greatest nombre of per-

___ I, was Meyerbeer 2.Ô4I perform-
_____62 years, with bar opérât : Boonni.
1.-І9У. ia'67 yean, eight operas; Anber, 
1.267 in 65 yearv. ai* operas : Doaictli.
863. m 50 year», five opera» : fioaaod,
895 ia 42 years, seven operas; Ilalevy.
888 ia 58 yearv. eight opera» ; Verdi. 646
m 41 year», erven operas. 18 the-----
posers rince 1870. Mamrart hat had 179 
pmlormaneev: Barer, 151 ; Stint See»,
98; Wagner, three of "Tannhatuer.’’ 
thirteen of "Lohengrin.” and of "Die 
Walk ore- » the lot are may decide.
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W. ALEX. PORTER’S.G and J
Pneumatic
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in the death of Edwin Thomas Booth 
on Wednesday 
noble life and vanished from human eight a 
fe—i|»#r personality b* laved by tbe entire

two fashionable evening weddings, and atbe Vallejo ata НШ»** by Arbae, tta Queen,
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S. E. W'lIlSTON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping and Banking.
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jects required to рам in the Civil Service examinations.
\V. E. THOMPSON.—Teacher of Commercial Law.
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D. Вса-BLL, Uaw-H. Price Webber is in Augusta, Maine, 

and in a private letter from that city heaays 
things that will intensity the aysapathr 

felt for him and his company in their

No , poet, orator, or, atat
player, ever had »o great » following ol 
sincere friends or held a larger place in tbe 
history of the progress and the truer pur
poses of any profession or art in Asmrica.

The finis to the record of his achieve
ments in the history of dramatic art is on 
written : it remains for hie anceewor. who
ever be euy be, and whenever be but 
appear to take up the task, and in ao Nr as 
ht» talent» and the labor of ж life time shall 
enable him to imitate Edwin Booths ex-
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tta beat part of the 
hape tta re—oe of the 
Sc that tta Itaiee tare not bee* appro od to. "they 
generally pet their o«a «ay «be* they make up 
ttair mitas. Ladha, pirate agitate?

The fire et Truro waa disastrous. The 
members of the company with myself had 
eleven trunks filled with costumes and all 
my scenery waa there, too—in the Opera 
House. The whole of the lot waa burned, 
not a vestige of the contenta of the 
eleven trunks, together with my whole tra
velling eet of scenery, my properties, 
plots, prompt books, over 100 orchestral 
•elections for toll orchestra an 1 even the 
leaders violin, together with the 
beautiful special scenes for the “Sea of 
lee,” painted at the beginning of the sea
son by Artist Coach, of Boston. The al
arm of fire waa given at ten minutée peat 
seven, Tuesday morning, June 5, end et 
40 minutée past seven, the Opera House 
was flat—not a person being able to get in- 
aide the building on account of the terrible 
beet and quickness with which the whole 
house waa burned. Four of the 
of the «мареву did not heve anything 
more than they stood upright in—even 
their street clotbes were consumed. There 
was no fire in the stoves in the building 
the night before; it was lighted by electric- 
itv ; the main current was turned off at 
eleven o’clock Monday night; the flames 
were first seen fifty feet from the stage. 
Some people wanted 
fire caught froma cigar or cigarette 
down carelessly when lighted, 

étrange Aat
smoke or smouldering should not 

be seen—es it bed been day-light tor 
nearly Ivor boors previous, and over 
eight boors had elapsed between 
the time the hall was closed the night 
previous and the alarm ; and I think you 
will agree with me, it must have been a 
peculiar cigar stub that would be able to 
set fire to a building and burn it down clean 
in less than an hour. Sorely, it there had 
been any sign of fire it would have been 
seen, it the cause had been a lighted cigar 
or cigarette smouldering for over eight 
hours But whatever the cause, we are 
the «offerers The many ‘kind offers of 
assist an ce received have made us all feel 
grateful ; and although i 
friends have been called
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Lift s Ctllete ai dmnterr if Uric‘ What man has done, mm can do 
again.” What Edwin Booth has done by 
lus genius and manly endeavour to honor 
and glorify the legitimate minion ol the 
stage and profession will sorely in time to 

be rvpestgi in other form and other
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, or be letter. Addrtft Мім E. De-Sale and
One peculiarity m the career of the 

yonthtuleoespoeer, Mascagni, seeam to heve 
escaped notice. First operas have been 
declared on high authority to be ‘like first 
puppies—fit only to be destroyed.” Rossini, 
Donizetti. Bellini. Verdi, Meyerbeer, Aub
er. Gounod, Bizet, Wegner, ftiled with 
their first operatic venture ; and most of 

foiled several tisses before making 
on the 

very be-

oe tbe preta«c* 
Mill, Quitte* Фmethods.

There is now upon tbe American stage 
no one to fill the void his death has created. 
There are a score ol aspirants hot not one 
of them whose professional training, ex 
perieoce and mental quality are of that 
school whose graduates find place upon the 
loftier plane of dramatic art.—N. Y. 
Despatch.
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9 20-b-tf.A Wea. brook Lady’s (tea*
Westbkook, Ont , June 12th —One 

of the moat popular ladies of this district 
who ha* been for years as strong 

a worker in the church a* her wealth would 
allow, has recently after six year* of terri
ble suffering from kidney trouble*, been 
cured by Dodd1» kidney pill*. Her earn 
was one ol the mout pathetic in our know
ledge ; she bid tried all remedies, had in
terviewed many lamou* specialist*, and 
had tried treatment at Kingston Hospital, 
only to be discharged a* incurable. She 

quite hopeless, and resigned bersell to 
a lew more )еаін of horrible suffering, 
when by dunce without much confidence 
in a cure, аІм$ tried Dodd** kidney pills, 
and is now entirely cured and able to de
vote bersell to her duties with youthful en- 

No one could he more thankful and

INC STOVES.

AND TINWARE
Dr. Antonin Dvorak, the great composer 

reiterates his opinion of negro aselodies. 
which are. he announces, n fleeted in his 
new symphony. Heaays: “It is my opini
on that I find a sure foundation in the negro 
melodies tor a new national school of arasic, 
and my observations have already convinc
ed me that the young musicians of this 
country nêed only intelligent defection, 
serions application and a reasonable amount 
of public support and applause to create a 
new musical school in America. This is 
not a sudden discovery on my part. The 
light has gradually dawned on aw.”

Bernhtt-dt is to have a theatre in Paris 
all to herself when she returns from her 
Sooth American tour next September, 
where for three years she will have tree 
play. She feels фе need of being “bap
tized Anew” in her beloved city. The 
TbeMMB de la Renaissance has been taken 
tor three years by M. G ran in her behalf, 
and it will be opened about Oct. 16 with a 
great flourish of trumpets, and a new piece, 
probably by Ssrdou. The repertoire of 
tbe new theatre is to consist exclusively ol 
new plays inspired by Bernhardt and writ
ten by the pit* of the dramatists and poets. 
She left for South America for a three 
months’ tour a week ego.

Lottie Collins met with a nasty accident 
a couple of bights after her reappearance 
in Loudon, and all tor frying to live up to 

triumph of her “Ta-r^bootc-Je^y” 
dance. She appeared with a new song, 
-Queen of Ому Paris,” accompanied with 
a new danck m riotous, fatgb-kirkfag, el
bow jertieg affair, designed to satiete the 
audience’s thirst tor a climax to “Tb-tfera.” 
But at the end of the dance в couple of 
nights after its first exhibition, in putting 
her whole soul into à final masterpiece of a 
kick, she overbalanced, her loot slipped, 
and she upset and came down fUt on bar 
back Oo the stage, spraining her ankle quite 
badly. She had to be earned off, and the 
doctor said she would be laid up at least 
two wet*s. The dnuuatic critics called it 
“the inevitable catastrophe.”

Mida—o Wagner reigns as a kind of 
queen in Bayreuth, where she lives 
ugly brawn house, at the back of which her 
husband is buried under a tombstone formed 
of a block of granite ten feet square and a 

■ foot thick. Strangers aye permitted to

pfeaaant-faeed woman, always dressed m 
black. Thoagh ahe I» tbe daughter ol

jaWgAgaffSttS
iustrumsnt, but is thoroughly acquainted 
wttb lbe idcocs oj music, ffbe has, it is
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Type Written. Ac.
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The Annual Meetinn will be held In the College Hall 
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Wednesday, 21st June, 1803.
A week earlier than in former years. 1 

duct ion in fare* expected.

ergy.
generous in praire than ahe. She has told 
everyone for mil* a around of her release 
from a bondage ol pain, and has said to 
your correspondent that tbe pronrietors of 
the remedy do not advertise h#lt enough. 
“It should be proclaimed from the house
tops” she said * І пні positively convinced 
і hat it is a ei rrain «uns for ail forms of 
kidney disease. No one can thank its dis
coverer more than I.”

riNG P0HP8. For the OAK BOCfcB* closes to-night at tbe

The usual re-

20TH CENTURY 
KANDY KITCHEN,

If CHARLOTTE ST.

FOR
will beВ AMD PLANTS, 

Ж WAGONS, &c,k
R. J. WILSON, Secretary.of the many 

npon. the good 
will shown in our hard experience has done 
much to help us bear the severe blow.

KERB Л PRINGLE. St. John. N. B.
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St Martins Seminary.Next season Mias Julia Arthur will a- 
gain be the leading ladjr of tbe A M. Palm
er stock company with the choice of parts.

The announcement і» made, says tbe 
Journal, that $eü Bmgess has retired 
from the stage, which is Ш great surprise, 
for the actor bad given M> intimation of 
hit intentions to any of bis friends. It 

hardly possible that a man Lke Bur
gess should throw away his chances of mak
ing a large amount of money annually as 
an actor. Mr. Burgess first went into the 
profession as a female impersonator in the 
variety theatres. Hie successes have in
cluded “Vim,” “Aunt Proe,” “The Wid
ow Bedott” and “The County Fair.”
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The profit» Iron the letter play made biqt 
wealthy.

Mr. A. Soubree ia hi» history of the 
Opera since W2ii, give» figures » to the 
number at peiformaoen. The highest 
her» ware) "The Hugueuota, Meyer
beer, 889 in fifty,KTOU year, : “Wilhelm 
Tell,” Roaaiei, 780 in naty-two year»; 
.“Robert Ц ВДфіеЛ МдагегЬеег, 780 in 
fito-nine year* ; “Faiut.'tebnnod, 640 in 
twenty-fonr years I - La Катогіїа.” Dot- 
i««i, 684 in llty-three yean : "La Joixe,” 
Haiary, 641 in fifty year.; “MwnfcUo.” 
Anber, 488 in forty yOr, \ •■ThePrephK,” 
Meyerbeer, 464 in thirty-six years ; “L' 
Africaine.” Meyerbeer. 438 ia Wanta-two 
year». The mark oflOO wa» by "L’AM-
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MOVING ONWARD.
Next Tuesday, probably, tbe daily papers 

will bave editorials on tbe fire ol 1877. as 
that day is tbe anniversary ol the event. It 
is right enough that they should thus nark
the occasion, lor although the fire is now
rather ancient history it ssast be conceded 
that it is at least11 worth a notice.*1 from a
newspaper point ol view, not for what it is. 
but for what it has done.

To the minds ol a good many people, 
the fire of 1877 vas (because of everything 
in the, way of bad luck that has happened 
since that time. To them there have been 
no days since the fire to equal the days 
which were before it. They have an idea, 
possibly, that had there been no such cala
mity the city would have advanced at a rate 
ol comssercial prosperity similar to that
known in the fillies and sixties, and would 
now stand lar ahead of all places of its size 
in Canada. The good old days are gone, 
they say, and the fire took all the heart ont 
of St. John.

It does not require much reflection to see 
see that such premises and conclusion are un
sound. The fire was an indisputable calam
ity. and in individual instances it made many 
changes lor the worse. Beyond the direct 
losses sustained, tbe immediate eflects were 
bad and effected the city's prosperity for sev
eral years. After the fire a good many ordin
arily level beaded people seemed to have 
lost their judgment, and in the carrying out 
of inflated ideas many and very serious 
mistakes were made. The money received 
tor insurance was put into big buildings as 
lar as it would go. and mortgages were 
piled up for the completion ol the work. 
There was an idea, apparently, that too 
ample provision could not be made lor the 
great prosperity that was to ensue upon tbe 
rebuilding of the city. A very little time 
sufficed to dispel the delusion, and some of 
the structures then put up, have never been 
fully occupied to this day. Then came the 
reaction and the long protracted wail about 
tbe fire and its results. It took some years 
lor this to pass away, but it is a thing of 
the past now, and St. John is standing on 
its merits much as if there never had been 
a big fire.

There have been a good many changes 
in the trade and commerce of the port, it is 
true, but they were inevitable, and the de
cline in some industries would have taken 
place had there not been a fire. How far 
they are due to the political conditions of 
the country may be a debateable point, but 
it is very evident that Confederation has 
brought advantages as well as disadvan
tages. It is easy enough to draw compari
sons between the ratio of progress to-day 
and that ol a quarter of a century ago. and 
from some points of view there may be 
shown a falling olF where we should reason
ably have expected a gain. Nevertheless, 
despite ol all that may be said of the slow
ness ot our advances, it must be admitted 
that we have advanced and are advancing 
with steps that it not rapid seem at least 
firm and strong. Our people, as a whole, 
are better off than they were before the 
fire, sixteen years ago.

The average citizen lives better now than 
he did then. He occupies a better house, 
to begin with, and whether that house be 
his own or another’s it is furnished in more 
luxurious style. The number of noticeably 
fine residences has largely increased, and 
money is spent more freely by all classes. 
The pessimist may argue that too much 
money is wasted and that people are more 
ready to run in debt than they used to be, 
but it may be said in answer to this that in 
some lines of trade à very much larger cash 
business is done than was dreamed of in 
former years. When money is needed the 
people appear to find it, and enterprises 
can now be undertaken and carried through 
which would have been deemed out ot tbe 
question a score of years ago. Things are 
done on a larger scale in almost every de
partment of social and business life, and 
there is a more tree and off hand way about 
the conduct ot affairs than was ever dreamed 
of by the conservative men of the past gen
erations. Taken all in all, the city is going 
ahead as well aa the conditions of ita envir
onment and the fiscal policy of this country

.
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•U Mn. Gteeeaa•used fan week

to tbe à OaairmagettUpretty Urrir fagaltram tU St. JaU ad- 
ad loyalty eeald U eahr abeat City

Wilma. C. B. Fidaeaa. MU Fidgaaa. 
Mn. HrtfaM. MU Waldoa. MU P.aafaa.kept Mabel lacked ia a i____ .

tbe kept rebrae. sack aa traaka. 
rlitUr etc. 1 rbaaed ap tU room ia 
Jaaaary alter Maker. deetL 
ao carpet oa tU floor ; aad a spot oa tbe 
due. To A — —L — — ■ ■ aa — — — Л mmom il She

lag decidedly tU Utter aid. Caarttbra ad Mrs. J. H. Harding, lira. AU. Mad 
lberaL Garage W. Parker. Fraak Hamm, 
lira. J. N. Goldiag, Mi

Dr. de Biais endeadydeea
tU fa eaartOaSatardayia tU lieUty ol aereaty 

tetfabdUeU bate 
tbm aaagbt to lU tbe loyally of New

Whitman, Mr. A. Roraa. A. C. Smith. 4гагу M. P. P.. Dr. Jooab. Eaatport. Me. ; E. 
Sewell. Gibson. N. B- ; C. 1. Keith, Hare- 
lock, N. a : Gerdoa Milk, Saeaez. N. B. : 
Mr. Babiaaaa. Sanaa. N. B. ; J. H. King. 
MU King, aad MU Craadall, Cbipaaan,
N. B. ; JoUMeCaia. Ffareaeerilk, B. ; 
Mr. and Mn. E. H. Merritt. Mora Gfaa. 
N. B. ; MU Leoaaid. Eactport, Me.; MU 
Scott and MU CUrakiU. Vanaouth, N. 
S. ; MU Metre. Caaterbary, N. B.

is. AD
told U reader, that tU Doctor Udі ii tell A large fiord wee ia atteadaace. also dearribed a carol that bad beer 

to Mabel s
piece el bread abort tbe aize of ray bead, 

a hit ol Cab aad

23TU Jadge aad reporter were fairly ae 
raaaded aad Urdiy to be 
number of
UK aa bear was derated by tU roaaiel. 
tU Jadge aad tU Sheri* ia frpraaciag 

ol tU state tU court boom

Breacwirk rhea tU (Jrat’t grand
bom tU less.is to be wedded. two potatoes, 

hqssd ia sea| TU rraabs of bis energetic laborsoa tU plsltorm. AbortIa Uaor ol tU aaapieiUs
are as fallows. He acted hat year tutввіІГиas excel

lent portrait ot the Princess, with » sketch 
ot her bondosr and her lather's honse.

as s
on its 

hndto
they proponed to have the gronnds allWheal mv carpet 

irniture. * Mabel ■o—iled with gravel walks and ж larger 
flag staff. This has all been 
pbahed during the year and Taaaday after-

their
the hd of the si 

she washed. She also testified that Mrs.
goiag tobeat Mabel 

on the night ol her death after she had 
given her a dose of castor oil.

Roland F. Keith, the coroner, stated 
that when the body was taken ap he noticed 
marks of discoloration on different parts of 
the body, one on the face below the eye, 

her on the legs and arses.«bat 
eonld not sa> they гм in any paroeslar 
direction.

Messrs. Mamie. Magee. Ginran, White
head, Melanaon, who served as a coroners 
jery were next 
given above, 
much alike, all noticed that the body was 
discolored in different places, and the back, 
legs, and arses were discolored in stripes 
varyiagtrom five inches to afoot in length.

On Thursday afternoon other witness 
who had worked at varions times for Mrs. 
Stevens were celled. There testimony is 
merely a repetition of tamer evidence.

The greatest interest has been taken in 
the proceedings at court, especially among 

ladies, and the court room i* crowded 
with curious spectators daily as the trial 
proceeds. The morning trains bring num
bers from Moncton, Sack ville, Amherst, 
and even from Truro, while crowds drive 
in daily from outlying districts.

The prisoner as she site in the dock 
to show no signs of uneasiness. She 

reads the papers takes 
trifles with her bracelets or parasol handle 
etc., to pass the time. She dresses in black 
and wears a heavy wrap black hat and 
white veil. She présenta rather a languid 
appearace and it is evident that the great 
shock is telling upon her. She however, 
bears up well under the searching gaze of 
hundreds that attend the trial even when a 
few ot the most curious level their opera 
glasse&At her when something particularly 

using was stated by a witness although 
very hard on the prisoner. She was seen to 
smile and make a remark to her husband 
who sets immediately outside of the dock, 
Mr. Stevens looks everything else than well 
and one would judge that he was more con
cerned as to the result of the trial that the 
prisoner herself.

-The court bowse isand■knwiag the yowag couple Cancertainly maverydisgracefal condition aad Stevens said sheto a #ЖЖ»ЖЖІСТО».
the scholars and their friends werethe blame thereforeeye, to be a little in disorder, bat 

possibly the sketch was taken m the morn- Fm
M ft» for МІЄ ia Frederick** by W.H.T 
J. II- Hanftorar. Itbe Coaaly СоаадІ. wkick fa fart raatiag a •ran enjoying tbcmorlwr fa games of

fa, etc. with a fine dfapfay offag bcfaie the hired girl hod swept aad Jcxx 14.—The eras of the week ha bees tbe 
ПеІГв Сагяітаі. which ww beM ia tbe Rftek. oa 
Taesday ah

of Mies HallettThe cross r bunting Hying 
idea was that <

dusted. The scrape pasted oa the wall are 
of the news- ot the institution itsprobably cwttiage from •wceeee.lbe receipts reelizlae over S*s.and a farm. Having a ot acres ot land 

and Dr. de Blob says that during the year 
they have purchased two horses, three cows» 
wagons, harness, etc., and in the winter 
they cut and hauled sixty cord ot wood.

They have now ia the ground 
bushels ol oats, sixty barrels of potatoes, 
besides other vegetables, hay, etc. This 
of course cost a good 
but once properly started will greatly as
sist in keeping down the expense ot the 
school.

papers which have published alleged por
traits ot the engaged couple, 
the young lady has sensibly concluded to 
laugh in preference to bringing suite lor

ion ol the evidence afrendv given by her. 
To one ot the jurors she stated that she 
met her sister only when she visited Mrs. 
Stevens. She had made two each visits in 
the last four years. She was on sisterly 
terns with Mabel. Mabel wrote to hear 
until within the lafct two years. She spoke 
about her school and how she was getting 
along. She was very reticent. The wii- 
____ would think that if Mabel were being 
ill-used she would have informed her. She 
had never complained to witness ot harsh

test.
Mi*. Tftt, of Toronto, is ia tbe city, Tinte* bar

grandfather, General Kilaer.ia order as givenlibel. The corner ot the drawing-room. Min Id* McLeod кате*
Mock, to visa frftead* there.

Mrs.T. N. Robert*®* aad family. ofWestâeM. 
accompanied by their aiece. Мім Grace Robertao*. 
ol Hoaotal*, bave bee* *peadi**a lew day* la Fred-

far Wood-
also shown, seems like a very snug place
for young folks of a winter evening, and the 
idea is emphasised by the tact that there b 
one chair which b quite big enough tor two 
prapfa.

The lhrincem herself, in the picture, ap
pears to be dressed richly though not 
heavily. She wears a white silk dress, cut 
decolette. with waist ol spotted crepon or

lüs
lor tbe tint Tear,

Mia. J.G. бата,., rt Meattral. to Ttoitiaa far 
old bom* here.

Mr*, aad Min Aeale Bridge*, of Oronocio. are 
here visiting Dr. Jane* Bridge*.

Mr. aad Mrs- W. T. A He* have moved lato the 
reoftdcBce of Sir Job* Alien, ate 
home with kin.

Мім McRie retarded to her home, at St. Job*, 
tbla more in#.

Min Bemie Sadler, of St. Job*. Ь la the rky the 
gate of tbe Міме* Gregory, at “Klnehade.M

Tbe Міме* LatceUe*. ot 8C Job*, are vbitiag 
their neat, Mr*, a. 8. Marray.

Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., of 8c Job*, u apeteiaga Sew 
dav* la tbe city lb* gaem of bis brother-iadaw, Mr. 
RobL F. Randolph.

Alter ■ year*» abt

-

Mbs llallett was on the stand bet 
four and five hours and her 
lion was very trying. She proved hersell 
a very clever witness.

P. Sartfield McManns described the 
appearance ot the body when taken from 
the grave.

On Sunday some two or three Dorchester 
ladies called upon Mrs. Stevens at the goal 

friends send her in flowers among 
others a bouquet ot forget-me-note. Mrs. 
Stevens seems perfectly indifferent to the 
proceedings in court, hardly showing as 
much interest as manifested by some ot the 
spectators. Mr. Stevens reads the papers 
and follows the evidence closely. He 

in poor health and much broken 
down. Much sympathy b felt for Mr. 
Stevens.

On Monday Miss Marven testified that 
while sewing at Mrs. Stevens', Mrs. Stevens 
told her that she had a lot of trouble with 
Mabel. While she was there Mrs. Stevens 
complained that Mabel had concealed some 
dust clothe or burned them up and on en
quiry had said she knew nothing ot them. 
Mrs. Stevens told witness Де had whipped 
Mabel and would whip her again. She had 
a riding whip in her hand when she told 
witness this.

Miss White, dressmaker, said : Mabel 
was apprenticed to me in May, 1892 by the 

Mrs. Stevens said she was anx-

WireThe library shelves that were spoken ot 
last dosing have been erected, ефіопе 
hundred handsome voi 
At the concert,Tuesday evening, Dr. de Blois

will make tbeir
the

placed in them.embroidered chiffon and diamond orna-
its. In addition to the waist, she wears

$read a letter from a gentleman who ban elegant necklace which b possibly the 
gilt of her own and only Geokgik. A greatly interested in the seminary, and 

well known for his liberality, stating that 
he would ГОпtribute taro hundred dollars 
toward the library.

The department of shorthand and type
writing which was organized during the 
year, doubtless has been one of the most 
successful undertakings during the term.

Miss Maud Pfre was engaged as teacher, 
and a number of first-dam machines pur
chased with the following result

|lhve had twenty students in this depart
ment and seven graduates.

The institution has been very successful 
in securing фе services of Mbs Pye for 
this class, as*young ladies have here ac
quired the epeqd ot one hundred and tren- 
tpmine words a minute. A young lady 

fifteen years old. with tour months 
trailing can write one hundred words a 
minute.

During the morning exercises Dr. de Blob 
gave a report of the year’s proceedings.

He said that during the year they had 
written 1100 Setters, travelled six thousand 
miles by train and steamer, 1200 by horse 
and carnage, and addressed 40 public meet
ings in the interest ot the seminary.

This year ftof. Cbipman, Prof. Case, 
Dr. de Blois, And J. B. Daggett will be 
the committee to visit every part ol tbe 
Maritime Provinces in tbe interest of the

Following is tbe programme of the day’s 
proceedings.

magnificent head-dress of white ostrich
ia Europe, He*. A. F. 

Raadolpk ate temily returned home oa Moaday. 
h ~ w Mn^lioaîtoa!* *C**tf*°" Ьжте returned to their
Ь<н^*шшмїіта<1маіа» of Ihrraj. to .praiUaa 
a f.*w days ia the city.

Halftone have been iweed hr the marrtaze of 
Bewle Нові to Mr. Harrison Kinnear, of 8t.

ohm on Jdm 21й.
Мім A noie Tibbtta entertained he* friend, tea 

dehchtfol daaeteft party oa Friday evsaia* la honor

The triend* of Мім Fannie Phair «ill he pleased 
to know that since her reeeovai to Victoria hospital 
her health ft* maeh improved.

Mrs. K. B. Palmer, nee Мім Constance Leonard, 
ate Mr*. Leonard. ofVaneoaver. are in the city the 
Znete of Mr*. Leonard** brother. Collector Street.

Congratulations to Mr. aad Mrs. Will Phair oa 
the arrival of a son.

Мім Mowait and Мім Beverly returned from 
Harvey tteerday. Мім Mowatt lea 
for Halifax where the will visit friend* 
taro in# to her home la Montreal.

Mr*. Alien Walker, aee Мім Gertrode Mack lia, 
of МетрЬіцТеопемее. ia vUitiaz her old home here.

Major Gordon lea oa Saturday by C. P. R., for
Mb* be Wolfe 

la 8t.8terbea.
Mbs Nellie Fleming of St. John, is a gate at the 

Qu« en.
Mr. and 

Robinson ol
MrfaD. II

feathers surmounts her tastefully arranged 
coiffure, while a white tulle veil waves 
gracefully in the breeze. The pictures 
will be ot special interest to thousands of 
readers of Progress at thb time.

Modi as SL John has done to show its ap
preciation ot the cossing event, Halifaz has 
done still better, for something more than 
$200 had been raised at last aropunts?

• b probably more by thb tbP There are 
several reasons tor thb. Our loj^swre not a 
whit less loyal than the people oflïaîifax.nor 
are they any lees liberal when occasion re
quires, but we hove had a good many drafts 
on our

88 MINI
notes occasionally

Ini
Mies

<
and it

і
4

resource* thb year and Uy line ot 
expenditure must be drawn somewhere.

I

leave* oa Saturday for her homeThe Gilmore band concerts took a good 
deal of money from the peogjs.^and just 
now the Oratorio concerts are making a 
demand on people who have one or two 
spare dollars to invest. Apart from thb, b 
the fact that we are having a good many 
weddings of our own this season and people 
have to contribute for wedding presents 
here. If it were not tor thb concatenation 
of circumstances, there is little doubt that

Pravlactallels la Btetoa-
The provincialiste of Boston and vicinity, 

are planinng to hold a grand reunion and 
picnic on the Fourth ot July, the first of 
the kind ever held. It will be under tbe 
auspices of tbe recently-organized order of 
the Sons and Daughters of tbe Maritime 
Provinces, which have assemblies in many 
of the leading cities ol New England, at 
Woodlawn Park, West Medway, Mass. 
A special train will convey tbe nicnicers 
from Boston, and at the grounds there will 
be music, dancing, various sports and other 
forms ot entertainment. Addresses will 
be made by prominent Provincialiste, and 
altogether a very interesting time is antici
pated. Delegates are expected from 
Boston, Providence, Fall River, Attleboro, 
Lynn. Waltham and other cities, and 
provintialists temporarily in the vicinity, 
will be cordially welcomed.

A Good Ml
Mr. George McBriarty, who for many 

years was connected with the steward’s de
partment on one ot the steamers of the 
International Steamship Line, has gone in
to the restaurant business oq his own 
account on Prince Wm. street, where tbe 
men about town who “drop in” and get 
their dinner, say they can get a menu that 
b more than satisfactory. The table is ex
cellent, the service ready and competent, 
and the price very reasonable. Nothing 
therefore seems lacking.

loos that Mabel should learn a trade, so she 
could earn her own living, as she would 
have to leave her (Mrs. Stevens,) house 
when she was eighteen. Prisoner told me 
to be careful ot Mabel and not let her talk 
to other girls, as she would tell things that 
were entirely false. My experience with 
Mabel did not prove this statement made 
by prisoner ; but instead Mabel was quiet, 
industrious, and of good character in every 

as far as I knew her. The day pee
ing her death Mabel came to work as 

usual, about 8 o’clock, but I was sick and 
unable to prepare work tor her and she 
went home again about 8.80 ; that was the 
last I saw of Mabel. I did not notice any 
mark upon Mabel’s face or eye that morning. 
Mrs. Stevens came to my house that 
evening between 7 and 8 o'clock, I was 
lying upoe the lounge in the room ; she at 
once began to tell me ot the trouble she 
had with Mabel, principally about some 
silver spoons which were missed, that be- 

nged to Mabel’s mother. She tried to 
find out what became of the spoons, but 
Mabel had told that many different stories 
that she could not believe what she said ; 
she told her at one time Де had given them 
to me, at another she had given them to 
her father; Mrs. Stevens said, 1 have 
punished Mabel and

1Mrs. W. G. Robinson ate Мім Edna 
I St. John are ►pendinjr a few day* here, 
au and dauxhter and Mr*. Cha*. Halt 

fro» Toronto on Tuesday.
Many friend* In this city were shocked to hear ot 

the very sudden death, at Lake George, of Mr*. 
George McMnrrav. Mrs. McM array, who was a 
very estimable lady, was a Mb* Scott of 
William.

Mr. A. D. Yerxa and family of Gibson he 
sincere •) mpatbv of friends in their sad be real 
in the death of Mrs. Yerxs, which ocennret 
suddenly on Sunday. Cmicj

the

*tbe list would have been longer.
Beyond all this, there is possibly an idea 

among some people that the Princess May 
is a long way off from St. John and its 
people, even though, should the Qvrrn 
and the Prince of Wales die before her 
husband, she will some day be Queen of 
England, if she lives. The sense of prox
imity does not appear to impress our people 
as to make the citizens give dollars to their 
wives to donate to the young lady, much as 
they may esteem her and her father-in-law, 
to say nothing ot the numerous other 
relatives. The length of the list of sub
scribers to the fund is no measure of the 
loyalty of the people to the British crown. 
If it was thought the money was really 
needed by any of the royal family, no doubt 
the response would be more general. As 
it is, a comparatively small number ol ladies 
appear to have grown enthusiastic in con
tributing to a present for a lady they never 
saw and who hai never heard of them. It 
would be quite different perhaps it they 
knew her, for she is said to be a very 
charming young woman.

MARYSVILLE.

Jt'xs 14.—The fifteenth anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. X. A. Tapley's wedding took place on Mon
day evening, June the 12th, and their friend* nom- 
be ring about sixty, gave them a surprise party. 
During the evening Mr. W. T. Day on behalf of 
those assembled presented Mr. and Mr*. Tapley 
with an elegant silver service consisting of six 
piece*, te» and coffee pots ot terra cotta ware, a 
beautiful banquet lamp, large glass pitcher and 
glass set, a wicker chair, and a rare and beautiful 
fruit and centre piece of the new wicker ware. Mr. 
Tapley replied in n neat speech thanking their 
friends on behalf of Mrs. Tapley and hlmealf. 
Among the invited guests were : Mr. and Mr*. Alex. 
Gibson, Sr., Mr. and Mr*. John Tapley, (8t. John) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Waycott, Miss 8<ely. Miss Moreboase,. Mr. 
ate Mrs. U. P. Lint, Mrs. J. T. Uthaoajltr*. 
A. U. Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. bharpe, Mr. aiteMxs. 
John Gibson, Mr. aad Mrs. Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Gibson, Jr., Rev. and Mrs. Lodge, Professor 
aad Mr*. Cadwallader, Mr. and Mr*. Tboe. Likely, 
Mr. andlMr*. F. M. Merritt. Mr.aud Mr*. C.H. 
Halt. Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Williams, Mr. and Mn. 
Hugh Alexander, Mr.and Mn. Charles Clayton, *r., 
Mr. and Mn. Walter Read, Mr. and Mn. Dnven- 
port Mr. and Mn. Inch, Mn. Hawker (8t. John), 
Mrs. Howard Llbbey (Eureka, Cal.), Mr. and Mn. 
Jacob Llbbey, Mr. and Mn. F. H. Libber, Mies 
Alice Gibson, Mbs Alma Gibson. Mbs May Rowley, 
Mbs Bright Hampton, Miss Mande Foster, toe 
Misses Murray. Miss 8tella Clayton, Miss Llbbey 
and Mist Georgle Llbbey, Messrs. Willie Cad wall», 
der, Fred Bprague (Ht. John). Will _ Rowley, 
Arthur Gibson, Mr. Morehouse, J 
William Gibson, Fred Murray, Claude Cbyton.

An OldJTolkb’ Concert under toe manage»sat of 
Mrs. James Gibson and Mrs. W. T. Day took place 
in the town hall on Tuesday evening, June IStb. 
The concert was a decided success, і be hall being 
packed to Its utmost capacity. Mn. F. M. Merritt 
sang " Annie Laurie •• in a charming manner; Mr. 
James Gibson sang " WlHye no come back again? " 
In bb usual good style, eliciting load applause. He 
sang as an encore " Down an the Farm." Mn. A. 
U. Robinson gave a recitation called “ Dolly Hulli- 
van " which was greatly appreciated. Miss Jane 

son's solo, "Grandma's Advice." took the 
ice by storm. Mn. James Gibson’s solo. 

"Grandma's uia Armchair," was old fashioned 
enough to please all and was snag well. Mn. W. 
T. Day sang and acted a piece called " Johnny 
Hands " in good old time style. Mrs. I. C. Sharpe 
read a very comical piece entitled " Joelah Allen's 
Pleasure Exertion," which was well received. Mbs 
May Walker and Miss Maude Foster sang a pretty 
duet called the " Merry, Merry Sunshine." The 
violin selections of om ume airs by air. and 
James Gibson wen exceptionally good. The 
uses taken from Father Kemp's old folk's concert 
book were sung in regular old time fashion. The 
audience Joined in sinking " Auld Lang 8yne," 
which brought the concert to n done. The costumes 
wen unique and elegant, some ol them dating as 
far back as 1800.

Mbs Alma Gibson and Miss May JEtowley who 
baa been students at the HackvtI Is seminary re
turned last week, also Mr. WIURowley and Arthur

rague Is visiting his lrlend Willie

COMKBIICKMZNT
Tuesday, June 13,11 a. m.

Processional MarchMusic.

Essays by members of the Graduating Class.

PhRUps Brooks........... .. I......... Frank Patterson
v~“ ...... J-c-

and R. able Prior.

lo

kSESSEEE

God Save the Queen.

;.;SH

I am going to 
punish her again and she will not 
be at work tor a tew days. Mrs. 
Stevens seemed very excited and angry 
and when s_
back and forth across the room, 
morning I heard of Mabel’s death. A little 
later the 
told me
Here witnesrAold about,

ALt'MNI SIXMO.
U rand closing concert, Tuesday evening, J une 13, *03.

...Rossini, 

.. .Lowthlan,

1. Instrumental Duett..............................

*■ AïSÏDÎS 0'B,Î.“d»7.".PCl;,D.,.Jeb"' «. aüïk fartiSi'
Mbs Maud Davis, ч

fi. Scene, Witch'» Cavern, (Last Days of Pompeii,) 

Ulaucus,....................Prof. U. M. Robinson.

'■ '•“’««fist.........“■
8. Double Quartette, Ade l Baby Mine.............Gee,

10. Reading, abearcb In the Dark,...........W

12. Vocal Solo. La Tortorelle........................ Ardlttl,
13. Statue 8oeue7’,,wSfrr5^?,"!V.8hakeepeare, 

Lroole., (Kin, ol Slïitïîr”.'. Мім Mao, Dart.,
tKSm.no. 8klll“ .............. і МІнв'вммІгк

Hermtone, (Queen to Leontes.)
Miss Menole Fowler,

peaking of Mabel hurridly paced 
orth across the room. Tbe next

An Old and Mailable Name.
Few firms in the custom clothing business 

in this country can boast of so long a life 
as that of A. Gilmour, ot Germain street, 
St. John. In mentioning the firm Progress 
is no doubt recalling a well remembered 
name to very many ot ita readers outside 
of this city. The firm is more than sustain
ing' its reputation tor reliable goods and 
satisfactory fits.

prisoner cam» to my house band 
of Mabel’s Aictotçss and'$ath. 
teer4old about, tbe sameiitory as 

other witnesses in regsfcl to whaBpftyoner 
did to relieve the pain£ Lgave/fîfc? g dose 
of castor oil, some syrop oblige and applied 
hot clothes. Mrs. Stpvÿhë' had
not found out about the spooni arià,thought 
that Mabel’s death was a punishment upon 
her for telling so many lies about them. 
Mrs. Stevens called a third time at my 
house and asked if I had heard any talk 
outside about Mabel’s death ; that she was 
alone when she died etc. She said she had 
made a mistake as to the time of Mabel’s 
dearh, that she died at 8 o’clock instead of 
7. Mrs. Stevens was at my house last 
October. Mabel was absent from work 
a few days, and during Mabel’s absence 
from work Mrs. Stevens called and said 
■he had come to explain the reason ; that 
Mabel had taken some handkerchiefs out 
of prisoner’s trunk and had told her so 
many lies about them that she could not 
believe her; prisoner said Mabel was a 
great trial to her on account ot her being so 
mischievous. She told me that the servant 
girl would not atop with her if she allowed 
Mabel around the 
had to shut Mabel up in her* room 
and that now Mabeh was acting so badly, 
■he waa going to keep her locked up in 
her room, and was going to give her a 
beating. She said Mabel offered to swear 
upon the Bible, she had never touched the 
epoons or handkerchiefs. Mrs. Stevens 
said, “I canpot pot up with this any >n- 
ger, I will have to beat you, so get t,Jy

An exchange says that a Minnesota 
woman recently admitted bo practice law, 
has one important advantage over the 
members of that bar, in the fact that her 
husband ia judge of the circuit. She might 
get some pointers by studying the reports 
of the New Brunswick equity court.

■ Scotchmen on July 1st.
The jolly Scotchmen and the sons of 

Scotchmen who belong to Clan Mackenzie, 
propose to celebrate Canada’s natal day by 
a pienie, and all the feast of good things, 
pleasure and sport, that a picnic means. 
When the day come around look out for 
the national dances of Scotland, and burn
ish up ydur knowledge of Gaelic.

The Next Ode Thursday.
The social entertainments in St. Mary’s 

school room are always bf a pleasant en
joyable *»racter and those who have help
ed to swell the attendance in the‘past, will 
look forward to the next one announced in 
thk issue, to be held next Thursday even-

Omitted By Accident.
To the Editor of Progress —In 

correspondent’s account of the Doll’s 
nival and bazaar held at Amherst which 
appeared in your issue of 3rd inet., the 

of two ladies were unaccountably 
omitted : viz; Mrs J. Medley Townshend 
and Miss Laura Johnston. The former 
lady worked actively and enthusiastically 
to ensure the success of the bazaar, while 
the latter, Miss Johnston, occupied the 
same position with regard to the under
taking in Amherst as Lady Tilley did in 
St. John. I feel certain that under these 
circumstances, and knowing the wide-spread 
interest that is being taken in the move
ment to provide a fund for the home teach
ing of the blind, you will give this correc
tif a place in your next issue.

C. F. Eraser. 
Supt. School for the Blind. 

Halifax, June 13.

&ar-

Perdlta, (dangetor to Leontes udUanitioMi^^ 

PsuUna, (wife tojAntignonne,). Miss Bessie O’Brien.

visited theEvery person in St. Martins 
itution during the dav, and the general 

opinion was that the whole affair ex seeded 
that of any previous year. At the Alumni 
dinner a gentleman of high culture and ex
perience referred to the politeness, gentle
manly and lady-like conduct of the young 
men and women, and of their fine appear
ance, culture and manner, also stating that 
he had been a student in щ number of 
schools, and visited many others, but he 
had never seen such an orderly and well

house, and that she ibeon, the leU 
Mr. Fred Sp

Cadwallader. t
Mrs.. John T. Gibson is recovering from her 

recent Illness.
Rev. Mr. Lodge is attending district meeting in

F МгїсТн? Halt who has bean visiting tor the past 
month In Toronto returned on Tuesday.

U
ing.

Ideas For Pretty Dreeaea.
The midsummer number of the Delineator 

has arrived at Geo. H. McKay’s, and,will 
give the ladies ample instructions how to 
nave cool and pretty dresses for the wi— 
weather.

I
Lew* Brief in ИШІЄnerf 
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,H lel-
G.O. А. Кет. S. MeC. 

A.E. he
C.T. И
*K«. W." L. I .rbni. Ker.

(<f+
Ker. J- W. 
Кет. J. W. 
toe. Кет. A.

65'to 69 King Street.STERLING SOAP. JW
L'

Гу What 15 Cts. Will Do.Dr. UeFariMe, 
>~K Mr ud »■

BestB«»wick. Mr. Ml Mm. B.
On Dollar’s Worth of Briggs* Stamping Patterns will be 

Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of 15 cts. in Stamps.
r. Ml Mm. G. W. TUm. Mr.

Mr. Ml Mrs. J. 
. T. L. Нот. і: 
Mr. мі Mm. I). 

Ir. Md Mm. Wm. VMr. 
». W. Forbes, Mr. мі Mm. 
». Mr swl Mm F.. J. SbeHoo. 
re. W. H. Fowler, A. A.

M. Sfrsgwe, 
Ir. MmdUn. Mr. andw.

In order to redace oer large nage of в embers is these Now, Calebrated Stamping Pattern*, we hare out 
dollar*» worth in each package in Assorted Designs, snch as Sprays. Groups, Corn* r*. 

Centre* is Braiding Dnttm, Bnbrodering Designs, O attise Designs nsd Painting Design- 
Briggs* Stamping Paper Patterns are the best,

oe’y a warm iron required. This simple inetrnction with each package. They stamp

ecer. Matthew G. Allison, of St. Marti* spent 
Saturday la St. John.

MissOeanrtta M. Ward, of this city 
ed the senior medal at the examination 
al School, held hi t week at Fredericto,

Mr. Bohert L. Jc

goes The death of Mrs.. William Beverly Fnhfoeon,
which oeeared at tor residence. Daks street, onB. Pidgeon. Mm FMgeo., 

i. Mim Waldoa. Mm Rootm, farthest. went ap to M

Mr. J. Herbert Wright has been visiting Grand 
Maaaa lately.

Mr.Charles K. Ireland, of Baigor, and his bride, 
were in oer city aiew days ago.

Rev. Thomas Stewart, of 
visitmg St. John, and tiled 
church last Sunday.

Mrs. K. B. Adams, of Chatham, and her little 
daughter, are now here, the gnesta of MrsJihamper.

a great shock to her many friends may material fro a Smooth Silk or Cotton to Heavy Plash.
І1 wm m IU. t«j. мі Fredmcto». rin «be WdlUrlmg. Mm. AHm. Mbs 

ft W. Parke». Frask Hamm. 
Golding, Мім

A

Manufactured By

WM. LOGAN,
ST. JSII, I. B.

Alter an nine* of several weeks, from an attack MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.of St. Andrews, has beea 
the pulpit ol at. Andrew'sIr. A. Rowes, A. C. fîwêrk. 4 when a sadden tarn far the .on Friday last, 

her death belier. JoMb. Esstport, 
on, N. B ; cTf. Kolb. Ноте- 
GordM Jdül». Smmx. N. B. ; 
а. Ум»»». N. B. ; J. H. Кім, 
мі Mi»» Cnmbll. СЦмк,
McGam. ЛагамсгіП,. S. B. ; 
». E H. Merritt, Mom GIm. 
ieoMrd, Eaatport, Me. ; Мім 
їм СЬмеЬІК. Yarmouth, N. 
ore, Cesterbory, N. B.

Me.; E. neehed builjr the MTtjMinÿa^l
nccsssnnrd by rapid

ЩНотеdaughter», mad two sons, only three were with her
Mr. Charles Miller, who has been so seriously ill, 

is somewhat better this week.
Rev. J. J. O'Doeovea, of the Church of the As

sumption Cartoon. Intends leaving the week after 
next far n visit to Ireland.

Mrs. Christopher Robertson, and her daughter, 
t— Kmmm. Robertson, srno have been absent for 
mm months in New York, have returned home. 
The old friends of Mrs. W.C. Winslow, of Chai
ns. were pleased to see her In town this week. 
Messrs. Gerard R. Reel, Herbert C. Tilley and 

Leonard P. Tilley are living at Rothesay for the

when she passed sway, Mrs. McDoual l, of Halifax,
Mrs. Powys, of Fredericton, and Mr. Beverly
Robinson of did arrive tRl the day fcl-

Mrs. Robinson
circle of relatives and friends, who will 
end lorn. She w* the widow of Mgj* W. B.

30 years
ago, aad daughter ol the late George J. Dibble*, of

à beloved by every large

Joysher
I

A® VCanght on the Fly -tlie Housekeeper VГЖЖШЖЛМСТОШ.
At the closing exercises of 8t. Mart is’» Seminary, 

held this week. Miss Annie McDonald (daughter of 
Mr. Mo* McDonald of Carlrtoa street) was award- 

the silver medal for elocution donated by Mr.

Mrs. Morris Robinson, of this city, Mrs. George' for sale la Fredericton by W.H.T 
II. Hawthorne. I
• eve* of the erwk h* been the 
1. which w* held in the Rink, on

are largely dependent on good, 
serviceable footwear.

Camdler, ol DoRbeater, ud Mb» Dibble», wbo b
II.

A.at present visiting friends in Ragland 
The sad death, (a little more than a year ago,) of

. McKeown.
Rev. B. He her Bullock, of Halifax, who has been 

visiting Mr. Geo. C- Coster, Union street, has re
turned home. «

Dr- Howard Jones, so well known in St. John 
daring his visits to his ancle. Senator Boyd, has 
been recently appointed to a professorship in Cornell
U MrTÏ&Aoo. one of the 
dents of Bermuda, arrived in this 
intends remaining here tor the ne

Mrs. Cecil March and Mrs. John March of this 
city were passengers for New York by the ill-fated 
steamer “ Wietiirop," which was destroyed by fire 
at Kastport fast Tuesday evening, and I hear were 
unfortunate enough to lose their baggage.

An elegant tablet of Italian marble has been re
cently placed In 8t. Andrews church in memory of 
the late Mr. John Wlshart.

Mr. K. B. Machum spent part of last week in St.

Pay Sergeant G. Stewart, of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Winnipeg, arrived here last Saturday en 
route for England, and Is the guest of Mrs. О. C. 
Draper, Stanley street.

Messrs. J. Gillie Keatorand Charles McL. Troop 
returned on Monday from their trip to New York.

Mr. Arthur McDonald and his family are summer
ing at Woodman's Point.

Miss Manon Ogden leaves for Boston next Mon
day, and probably will not return to St. John.

Mr. Douglas Troop, who has been attending sc 
in New York for some time, arrived borne a 

vacation with his family.
James L. Dunn and family moved out to 
y on Wednesday, where they will spend the 
1er of the summer.

McDonald

WHO DOESN’T USE SCREENS. .4

\her son. Captain William Robinson. Royal Engin- JO
eera. will be remembered; he having been killed inmss. the receipts realizing over g3M.

Buy Ourentertained a party nl friends
The funeral took place on Tuesday last, and was 

very largely attended, four of the pall bearers being 
lv, Mr. І red 

Allison. Mr. McDonald, Mr. Percy Powys and 
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, the other two were, Mr. Morris 
Robinson and Mr. U. Ludlow Robinson, relatives. 
The fanerai services were held in Triafty church, 
where a large congregation assembled. The floral 
tribute* were very 

Rev. George Brace left for Brantford, Ont-, to he 
present at the meeting of the general assembly held 
there this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Allison, who have spent the

Heights, Boston, returned home on Monday last. 
Mr. Allison is not much improved in health.

B. Reel, who has spent the winter in 
the South, for the benefit of her health, has returned

Mitchell, the Shoe Dealer, 61 Charlotte
Street, *s now offering a Woman's Fine Dongola Kid 

Button Boot at SI.75. We guarantee this boot to be 

equally as good as any $2.25 Kid Button Boot sold in the 

city.

We also have a line of Ladies' Ox lord Shoes that we are sell

ing at SI.OO, SI.25 and SI.50 that deffies com

petition.

EXTENSION
SCREEN.

most prominent resi-
city last week, 
xt six months.

Toronto, is in the city, visiting tor 
rneral Kilner. 
cLeed leaves 
Heads there.

for Wood-

lobons* and family, of Westfield.
Г their niece. Ml* Grace Robertson,

The equal of any on 
the market

ive been spending a few days In Fred-

avage, of Montreal. Is visaing tor

m Annie Bridges, of Oromoeto, are 
Nr. James Bridges.
- W. T. Allen have moved Into the 
r John Alien, and will make their

returned to her home, at St. John.

Sedler, of St. John. I* In the city the 
sees Gregory, at “Klmehede." 
LascelW. ol St. John, are visiting
sir. Jr.. “bt^John, is spend tog a few 

r the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr.

ks with Dr. Allan Ring, et Arlington
Wire Flower Stands, Ice Cream Freezers, and other Season

able goods. Hr». J

hool
fewSHERATON & KINNEAR, On Saturday last, Mrs. J. Douglas Haz.-n gave a 

very pleasant afternoon "at borne," at which a 
number of tor friends were presnt.

Miss Rosa Jack, Fredericton, is the gne-t of her 
sister, Mrs. Lewis MiUidge, Rockland Ноші.

Miss French arrived from Philadelphia this week, 
and is the guest of tor nephew, Mr. W. A. 
McLanehlan.

Rev. A. A. Bryant, who has for souse weeks been 
conducting the se rvices at tit- Paul's church, gave 
up his charge this week, and left tor Georgetown, 
P. E. 1 , to take a rectorship there.

Miss Emma Crookshank, Fredericton, is vtoiling 
Mrs. Fielders, Horafield street. She to on her way 
home from New York, where she has been visiting 
her relatives, the Misses Fowier.

Mise Mabel Powys, (Fredericton,)
Mrs. deSoyree Union street.

Him Berry
California, has returned home, 

і - Mr. J. S'. Eason returned home on Thursday from 
lA business trip through the upper provinces.
. .bliss Edith 8kinner to visiting Windsor, N. S.

At an early hour on Thursday morning, the 
marriage of Mr. Percy Bourne, organist of 8t. 
Paul's church, and Mias Kate Hutchinson, daughter 
of the late Mr. George Hutchinson, was solemnized 
at St, Stephen's church. In the presence of a number 
of the friends of the bride and groom. The church 
was prettily decorated with flowers for the occasion. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Rnfc, after which Mr. and Mrs. Bourne lelt for в 
trib to Fredericton, Woodstock and Grand Falls. 

(We wedding gifts were very numerous.
Mr. U am son Klnnear leaves for Fredericton, 

next week, to be one of the principals in an inter
esting event.

Mr. J. Dickson and family, are spending a few 
days at Wetoford.

Professor and Mrs. Haft-toon, Sarkville came to 
St. John this week to attend the Oratorio concerts.

Mrs. Alfred Street, Fredericton, to slaying with 
her father Sir Leonard Tliley. Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man, Lady Tilley's motbei to also a guest at Carlrton

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith fnee Miss Jeannle 
Winslow) ; Fredericton were in town tills week.

Mr. Charles A Klnnear ol the Bank of Toronto, 
Colling wood, Ontario arrived In the city this week 
to visit his father Mr. Charles F. Klnnear, Carleton

The fri 
Toronto,

in New York for 
days ago to spend n 

Mrs. James L. D
- A. 8.

dph.

Mitchell’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street.

Fredericton
Laurence

Mrs. Fraser McDonald of 
here, the truest of Mrs. H. 
Wright street.

si'.I absence in Europe, Hon. A. F. 
family returned home ou Monday.
• Msrpheraon have returned to their

D* rdee*TELEPHONE 358.38 KING STREET.
P. 8—We «too have some Do* Screens, which we are sellihg very cheap.

Glcndenniag, of Harvey, to spending 
be city.
ave been issued for 
lotto Mr. Harrison 
21st.
Tibbtts entertained tog friends to a 
leg party on Friday evening la honor

f Mise Fannie Phair will be planned 
nee her removal to Victoria hospital 
uch Improved.
toimer, nee Mias Constance Leonard, 
ard. of Vancouver, are In the city the 
Leonard's brother. Collect* Street, 

to Mr. aad Mrs. Will Phair on
t arid Mtoa Beverly returned from 
lay. Mise Mowatt leaves tomorrow 
ere she Will visit friends before re
born* in Montreal. *

. nee Mtoa Gertrade Mack lia, 
e, to visiting her old home here, 

m left oa Saturday by C. P. R., for

Ifc leave» on Saturday for bar borne

A very quiet wedding took place at the Cathedral 
ulate Conception, Wednesday morning 

Jane 7th, .when Мім May Elliot, daughter of James 
Elliott of this city was united in marriage to Mr. 
John Sproul of Fredericton, by the Rev. T. Casey, 
Miss Nellie Bowes attended the bride, and Mr. D. 
Shea of Fredericton acted as best 
ceremony the bridal party returned to Mr. H. J. 
Ellmore, brother-in-law of the bride, where a wed
ding breakfast was served. The presents to the 
bride were numerous and useful, incl 
watch from the groom and to the bridesmaid a 
beautiful-act ring.

Mr. an*1 Mrs. John Robertson arrived home 
ling trip, they are staying

of the I
the marriage of 
Klnnear, of St.

is the guest of Serges are very popular 
this season. No better goods 
for a serviceable and stylish 
suit. We have a splendid
variety in Black, Blue and Grey.

t HUM. 1
1. After the

I , who has spent some months at

Ji
uding a gold

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.

2ГRoyal Ditch at the C
Mr. W»tJ. Fraser returned home from Truro 

Saturday»
Mias Dixon of Kingston, Ontario, Is the guest of 

her sister Mrs. Geo. Bruce.
Mr. R. P. Foster of Sackville, spent last Sunday 

in this city.
Mr. Wm. G reeves who has been spending 

days with his mother at Fredericton, ret 
borne Monday.

Mr. Wm. Crulkshank is spending his holidays at 
Annapolis Valiev.

Mr. Chip Olive to spending part of hto holidays at 
St. Stephan.

Mbs Kerr of Boston Is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Hugh P. Kerr. Waterloo Sr.

Master Stanley Kerr left on Monday for a visit to 
hi* grandmother in Halifax.

The friends ol Мім Belvea, Princess St., are glad 
to welcome her out again after her tedious illness.

It Is said that an engagement is announced be
tween a young lady residing on Mecklenburg street, 
and a young gentleman connected with an establish
ment in the vicinity of Prince William St.

Ersihi*.

i’alker

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-I

CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSÔELL Proprietor.
!CocoaFleming of St. John, Is a guest at the

1. W. G. Robinson and Mbs Edna 
. John are spending a few days here, 
and daughter and Mrs. Chas. Halt

en death, at Lake George, of Mrs. 
rrav. Mrs. McMurrsy, who was a 
lady, was a Miss Scott of Г

'erxa and family of Gibson have the 
bv of friends In their sad bereavement 
Mrs. Yerxs, which occurred quite 

mday. Cricket-

4 s* :,-v»°

4S\

[(Bensdorp1,) ?.lb. 23c.

4,
Ч./'Ч.j

:Wafers ifc
х^чл 17Я Cte. lb.

Just the thing lor 5 o’clock 
TEAS.

city of Mrs. Turner Wilson, 
ilato her on the With of a son.

Тжвраісноже.aft;MARYSVILLE.

і» fifteenth anniversary of Mr. and 
play's wedding took place on Mon- 
one the 12tb, and their frieaids nom- 
lixty, gave them a surprise party, 
retting Mr. W. T. Day on behalf of 
d presented Mr. and Mrs. Tapley 
it silver service consisting of six

Miss M. Wet more, of Belyea'a Cove, Is spending 
a few weeks with friends In St.

Mr. A. G. Blair, son of Attorney-General Blair, 
who hu been for the l*t six months attending the 
Law College at Richmond, Virginia, has returned 
home for the aummer vacation.

Mr*. Wedderburn, of Hampton,aod her daughter 
Mrs. George Fraser, of Rothesay, spent Monday 
with relative» in St. John.

Mr. John Stewart left on Monday for a trip to 
Chicago. •

Мім Kirkpatrick, daughter of the Governor of 
Ontario, who has been the guest here of Mrs.-Side 
ney Smith, has returned home.

Mr. Robert J. Gilbert, of New York, baa been 
spending some days in St. John, the guest of Mx- 
C. E. L. Jarvis.

Bev. Mr. Fotherlngham, spent part of this week, 
at Pet It codisc.

Mr. T. M. Bailey, of the Western Union Tele
graph, to now enjoying a vacation of three weeks.

Mr. A. Pearce, of Boston, is making a visit to 
St. John; beds the guest of Mr. Robert Wisely.

Mr. W. J. Fraser, hu returned home from his 
trip to Truro.

Messrs. J. Harding Payne, Bert Saunders and 
John A. Sinclair, left town last Saturday, for a fish
ing excursion.

Mrs. Thomas M. Reed, to now visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James Sleeves, at the Provincial Lunatic

A very pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. William Hatfield, 27 8u Charles 
street, Boston, on the 7 th Inst., when Мім Leo ta В. 
Hatfield of Hampton, N. B., was united In marriage 
to Mr. Charles E. McDonah, formerly of this city. 
Rev. Mr. Prescott of the Cortes street Episcopal 
choree officiated. The bridesmaid was Mrt. Wm. 
Hatfield and the beat man was Mr. E. C. Law. On 
Monday evening the happy couple were presented 
with a ha
John and Boston friends. Mr. McDonah (better 
known m "Ned") took a very prominent part in 
Vend circles in this city
та'."».,»:
was brilliantly Шат

HARDNESS
CLARKE,

VS-
і coffee pots of terra cotta ware, a 
inet lamp, large glau pitcher and 
rker chair, and a rare and beautiful 
в piece of the new wicker ware. Mr.
1 In a neat speech thanking their 
half of Mrs. Tapley and himself, 
tted guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Alex, 
r. and Mrs. John Tapley, (St. John)
. R. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. James 
id Mrs. W. T. Day. 
m 8<ely. Miss Morebonae,. Mr. 
P. Lint, Mrs. J. T. GibsonZMrs. 
a. Dr. and Mrs. Sharpe, Mr. admira. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Rowley, Mr. and In. 
Jr., Rev. and Mrs. Lodge, Profei 
railed*. Mr. and Mrs. Tboe. Likely,
F. M. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Mrs. F. 8. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 

1er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clayton, ar., 
Walter Read, Mr. and Mrs. Daven- 
drs. Inch, Mrs. Hawker (8t. John), 
Llbbey (Eureka, Cal.), Mr. and Mra.
, Mr. and Mra. F. H. Llbbey, Miss 
fibs Alma Gibson, Mtoa May Rowley, 
Sampson, Miss Maude Foeter, the 
y. Miss Stella Clayton, Mise Llbbey 
gie Llbbey, Messrs. Willie Csdwalla, 
prague (St. John). Will Rowley,
1, Mr. Morehouse, J 
o, Fred Murray, (Леї 
es* Concert under the managwmant of 
Ibson and Mrs. W. T. Day took place 
ill on Tuesday evening, June 13th. 
as a decided success, the hall being 
itmost capacity. Mrs. F. M. Merritt 
Laurie " in a charming manner; Mr. 
sang " WiH ye no come back ag*ln? " 
od style, eliciting loud applause. He 
ore " Down on the Farm." Mra. A.

recitation called " Dolly bnlli- 
u greatly appreciated. Miss Jane 
lo, "Grandma's Advice." took the . 
norm. Mra. James Gibson's solo. 
LMd Armchair," waa old fashioned 
aae all and was song well. Mrs. W. 
and acted a piece called "Johnny 

>d old time style. Mra. I. C. Sharpe 
mical piece entitled " Joelah АПеп'е 
tlon," which wm well received. Miss 
ind Мім Mande Foeter sang • pretty 
le "Merry, Merry Sunshine." The 
is of old time airs by Mr. and Mra. 
were exceptionally good. The chor
al Father Kemp's old folk’s concert 
ig in regular old time fhshloa. The 
sd In singing " Auld Lang Syne,"
: the concert to a close. The costumes 
ind elegant, some of them dating as 
».
Gibson and Min May jlowley who 
dents at the Sackville Mmlnary re- 
ek, also Mr. Will Rowley and Arthur
Sir fu“£Ud WUH.

T. Gibson Is recovering from her 

odge la attending district meeting in

478 SYDNEY STREET.
%ndsame marble clock by tome of their St.

<S° V'
*o.І-

for several years, and was

rd D.Troop, Orange at., 
Wednesday evening, on 

the marriage of hto eldest daughter, 
'alter W. White. Only 
and friends of the families

Mr. and Mra. was brilliantly 
the occasion of ti 
Helen Gertrade
the Immediate relatives and triends of me famines 
were present, yet the company was necessarily 
large, and many beautiful costume* were worn by 
the guesie. Miss Joele Troop, sister of the bride,

Catering for Summer Country] Trade,
guests. Miss Joele Troop, e! 

was maid ol honor, while Miss Sancton, Miss 
McMi.lsn and little Miss Gladys McLaughlan were 

bridesmaids. The bride was attired in a white 
satin, heavily trimmed with Isos, and wore a lovely 
veil trimmed with old point Itce. Miss Joele Troop 
wore a pretty gown of yellow and white, while the 
bridesmaid» wore white.erepnn.

» Dr. Whim was supported by Messrs Chas. Mc
Pherson ana R'. E. С*огоЙ?'*ҐЬе officiating clergy
man was DP’Howard Spraatie and the ceremony 
was performedr *8 n. m. after which a reception 
was held UÏÏ lftjw.whenUr. add Mrs. White left for 
New YorkTiy; éhe C',. P. R. The brides going 
away dress iwiBiifi -faWn eletti, Jacket and hat to

the brldeidUrfcL«rith"a«hh'of cresento. Many 
gilts were received by the bride from England, New 

iYbrk and upper Canada.
;■ I4r. A. H. Chipman, the manager of the U roder 
Dyspepsia cure company lelt this week on a short 
uip to the upper provinces. Mrs. Chipman will re
turn with him.

Miss Annie and Ida Lugrlo, Fredericton are visit
ing Mrs. Benhett Golding street.

Charles W. Barlow has returned to hi* home for 
the summer, after passing a very successful examin
ation (with honors) at the Boston, Mass. Dental 
college. He will spend a few weeks at their residence 
(Echo cottagefBayswater, and then resume hto work 
with Dr. Hannah, Coburg street with whom he has 
studied and practiced for yean.

The genial proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, 8t. 
Stephen, Mr. A. L. Drake was In town on Thors-

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,
Orders promptly ̂ attended to. Telephone 133.Etc., in Season.

JOHN HOPKINS.

Wedding Presents. Sunshade 
Weather 

Sure 
Enough !

Asylum.
Rev. Pelham Williams, of the Mtoaloh church, has 

been spending the past week In Boston.
The death occi 

Robert Roaslter,
Mr. &. Ross left on Monday night for a trip “to 

Montreal.
Mr. and Mra. George Murray have removed to 

their summer residence at Qntopamele.
Rev. U. M. Campbell haa been making a visit fo 

Springfield.
Mr. T. Ranklne has returned home from a toor In 

Albert Co.
Mra. H. 8. McCoy, of Wickham 

her sister, MUs Sadie Belyea, spen
^Mr. J°hJ."Forrest, who has been Ш for nearly a 
year. Is able to be about again.

Mtoa Margarette Alexander, who has been a 
resident of this city for the last two year», and made 
many warm friends here, left last week for Chicago 
where aha will probably remain.

Mr. H. B. Robinson has returned 
visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. Henry B. Ral 
H. G. C. Ketch

. You will find the Largest Assortment of Wedding Presents at nrred recently at Chicago of МУ. 
a former well known resident o|

C. Flood & Sons.
We have just received a choice assortment of SOLID SILVER, 
CUT GLASS PIANO and BANQUET LAMPS. Also, choice 
China Ornaments and best quality Plated Ware in endless vari
ety. Our goods are the best and prices you will find reasonable. Do you consider the saving of 

a quarter or half-dollar in the 
purchase of a Sunshade worth 
thinking of?

That’s about the advantage 
we’re offering these days.

Those three lines of Blacks at 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 are special good value.

і, accompanied hr 
t part of thto week

dsv
Mtoa Bertie Logee ol Paradise row 
ormal school on Friday.

returned from
home from a

rictoo# aad Mr. 
і in town a few

St. John.—North End.naford, of Frede 
um, of Amherst, wereLATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona end Parisian Pahët.

Count deBury and family will not goto Europe 
this summer as they originally intended.

Mrs. A. Jones is spending a few weeks in Bangor. 
'Mrs. David McLellan and daughter Mrs. Harding 

returned last week from a trip to Montreal.
• Mrs. Taylor of St. Stephen la the gueet of Mrs. B. 

Wlaely.
Mr. Charles Flemming of New Jerk la spending 

aweAi here with relatives.
Mr. Walter Holly h on a vtolt to Yarmouth. 
Sergt. Kilpatrick to spending hie ton days vacation- 

fishing at Henry lake St. Marti*.

The yenng ladles connected with St. JohaVbhaJeh 
held aT'Hoowkeepera' Sale" last week and realised 
quite a bandeome sum of money, which to-to'be 
applied for the purchase of a new carpet for the 
chancel of the church. The tables which were filled 
with strictly useful articles, were under the charge 
of Mtoa Ethel Butt. Mtoa G. Hantngton and the 
Misses Berton, Ward. Knodell, Anderson, Perkins, 
Jordan, Purvis aad others.

Rev. I.N. Parker baa retumedWrom a sojourn with 
friends at Gagetowu.

Georgia Wheeler has for the past fortnight 
been the guest ol Мій Jarvis, Elliott How.

Mr. Herbert C. Tilley has been vtoitmg

ffismsl Work an! Grouping a Ipedally.
-

i. H. 00NN0LLEY, МійBalt who haa been vlaiting for the past 
into returned on Tuesday. DANIEL ft ROBERTSON, LONDON HOOSI BETAIL

Entrances on both Chirlotte and Union Sts.
M. Job., ». B„ - - . » ctuu-lott. St.. Cor. Kin,.

lately.
Мім Sedle Golding left on Saturday for Moncton, 

where ahe will make e stay with friends. -ь. •
and BlankStationer* 

80 King m*
rime In 
rtkur*e, [Continued on eighth page.)
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OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 

Followinor Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprlce.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blano, 

Cuir de Russie.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1893.6$
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.F -' і MILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.8 fPBMUM Is tor aato at Amberet br George 

DoorUe.l a.

Jims U.—‘Bnm РАЄЖ8.1 ftvest to Dorchester oa Tuesday to attend Uw trial of 
«boa 1 noticed were Dr. and CLEARANCEMrs. Stereos,

Mrs. Tapper, Misse* Нігкаап, Campbell and 
Roeers, and Dr. Hewsoo.

Mr. H. G. Kttefaum, who has been rpendinc the 
winter in England, in the interests of the ship rail
way, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Bid en, who has been visiting friends in St. 
John, returned home on Saturday.

Judge Morse went to Pictou on Tuesday to attend

HALIFAX NOTES.

in Halifax at the following
The pro тії

«•ми
Two of <*i 

Pickup and 1 
gates to 
the 30th met. 

Mr. Hugh

We reepeotfillly invite your attention to our
Pnnenes » to «*

(ÎÎÎSÎÜnwT» - - - in Horn*

P J <мт - - - - 17 Jacob street r^uaTsmCh. - - - - lUilwsy depot 
iî!^î І гл - . - <; ran ті lie street

Ж-ЙrtHSJ. w l".» -......................... DwtiaoBth, N. S.
The first * scht race of the season took place on 

gylast for the challenge cop presented by 
Captain L< on ml R îssell. T «ere would hare bei n 
a uirge as»< mblage at the pretty Utile club bou*e for 
the opening day had it not been for the weather 

and windy. The hand from the

PARIS AND LONDON PATTERNS *

Bonnets & Hats 4.

OF ALL OUR
Mbs Fawcett, of Saekville, is the guest of her 

friend Miss Adda Purdy, Havelock street.
Miss May Hanford entertained a Urge number of 

her friends to a boating party on Christie’s pond. 
As this was the first of the season no doubt it was a 
very enjoyable event. The guests were. Misses 
Christie, Phelan, McKinnon, Black, Hanford, 
Strothard and Sntclifle, Messrs. Mnftot, Rogers, 
Pride, McKinnon. Douglas and Hanford.

Mr. B. D. Bent went to the Capital Tuesday even
ing to attend the Grand Lodge of Freemasons. Mrs. 
Bent accompanied him on the trip.

Mrs. Goodwin, accompanied by her daughter, 
left on Tuesday evening, for Kasle, British Colum
bia, to join Mr. Goodwin, who has been there for 
the past two years. Miss Goodwin wi.l be greatly 
missed, as she was an earnest worker in the cause 
of temperance.

Misa Lacy Andrews, to visiting friends in Spring-

proved by lb
-------an:

Fashionable
Jackets.

Millinery Novelties,t
another wedc

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

і JCNE 12-— 
played on FI 

Miss НаШ
for the------

Mr. A. Ri. 
were in fowl 

Mr. E. M.

Mrs. C. 1 
Month, 
week.

Mrs. Che 
H. Graham 
Atlantic Ho 

Mr. Joe » 
The Y. M

"mTî: h.
Boston, wei

1LE BON MARCHE, Halifax, N.S. ;» FOVR PRICES:
which was wet 
BUke which was to have played by kind permission 

IIton and officer*-, could not play and S3.90, 84.90, 85.90 
and S7.75.

World’s Fair. While there she w.ll be the gue*t o 
her tot her Dr. John Clarke, an I her son. Dr. 
Howard Stoyter. BANGOR

BUGGIES
of Captain 11
only a few enthusiastic people turned out to see the 
yachts come in. Five boats started, toe Ynuto, 
Wyne, Le no re. Albatross and Mentor, and the cap 
after a splendid race iras woo by the Wyne. Mr. 
H.Wylde’s boat the Y oui a looked very like winning, 

heavy squall struck her and damaged her

I
I

*Among prominent provincial visitors this week 
are Mayor Gilbs of Annapoli», an 1 Mrs. Gillis; Mr. 
J. Murray Lawson and Mbs Laura Lawson ol 
Yarmouth; Mr. S. Crabbe and Mr. Wakefcrd of 
Charlotte town, P. E. I.; Mr. Edward Grant of New 
Glasgow ; and Mayor Os cher of Lunenburg. These 
are only a few among the many representative 
luasoo* who have arrived here to attend the annual 
Session of the Grand Lodge.

І AS ILLUSTRATION AT

* £• &Г 85.90 and 87.75.k
rigging, effectually disposing of ber chances. Had 
she come in first the cup wonld have become the 
pro|«erty of her owner who has a.ready won it twice. 
A« It to it will remain in circulation probably for

hill. KRev. J. H. Strothard, went to Pngwash on Tues
day, to attend the district meeting.

Several of our townspeople drove to Westmor
land, on Sunday, to attend the confirmation service, 
conducted by Bishop Kingdon.

Messrs. K. B. and J. H. Hewson, in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Hewson, left Monday 
evening for the World’s Fair. Chicago. On their 
return, they will visit Montreal, Quebec and other 
pointa of interest along the tonte.

Mr. A. C. Casey spent Friday In Sack ville.
Rev. Mr. Lavers occupied the pulpit oftlie baptist 

church at both services on Sunday, Mr. Steele be-

! ■1ï. BLAZER JACKETSsome time.
Thfc race today is for the cup given by Lord Ah x- 

ander RusseU.

№
at exceptiona bargains.

Mr. Daly and Colonel Orke leave on Monday 
for Cape Breton. They will remain about a fort 
night for the salmon fishing. .....

Among the todies pre*ented to Her Maje*tv, the 
een, at one ot the alay drawing room-, were the 
sees .tones of St. John, daughters ol Simeon 

Jones, Esq- Miss Jones wore a particularly pretty 
dress, even among the host of lovely gowns seen, 

petticoat ana corsage were of ivory white satin 
lovely trails of jonquils; her train of ivorv 

art» rame from the centre of the back with a

SJ JlltE 13- 
Digby for a 

Mr. Fista 
arrived on ! 
Шт. H.E 

Grand Lod 
•ccempsnle 

Miss Fill 
Blois.

Mr. MmU 
Mr. Edw 

was in towi 
Г Mr. Jobs 

will assist 1

Another function crushed by the wet weather was 
the “visitors day” at the South End *ennis ground. 
This also has been positioned until today, weather 
permitting. m e

on Monday Mrs. John Abbott gave a very large 
and pretty tea for her daughter Miss N. Abbott. 
The afternoon was delightful, and many fresh and 
pretty summer frocks were worn. Mrs. Abbott who 
received was in black. Miss Abbott in a very pretty 
town colored frock, while Miss N. Abbott was most 
becomingly dressed in pale pink. People left early, 
as there was tennis going on at the Garrison ground, 
which always attracts a large contingent of ladies.

■ MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON » ALLISON.
fitіA •

mHer
with lovely trails ol yinqniis ; ner t
brocade came lrom the centre of the-----
butteifly knot. Miss Edna done»’ dress was a petti
coat and corsage of corded si k, arranged with rib 
bons and snowdrops. Her train was of ivory

Mrs. Harrison and daughter of Napan, were in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. D. Munro, who has been visiting 
n Annapolis and 8t. John, returned home oi
J*A very interesting missionary meeting was held 

a the mt thodist church on Thursday evening, under

PL O. like this are very much used.
Write us for anything in

О»
bons and snowdrops. Her train was of ivory 
duchesse satin lined with silk, and came from one 
shoulder. For the benefit of my readers I m*v say 
that the skiit of a court dress is always called a 
petticoat, aud that the train is always a quite ex- 
trancous attachment.

Mrs. Walter Stopford, (nee Miss F. Baker,) of 
Yarmouth.) was also presented on her marriage. 
She wore a gown of white bengaline trimmed with 
old rose point. Her train was of white o rocade with 
a ; attern ol cherry blossom», and was lined witn 
wb ite silk.

CARRIAGES.[

the auspices of the Epworth League. An address 
was given by Mfae Bart, returned missionary from 
China, also a debate on the subject of missions by 
the Misses Black, Sutcliffe, Chapman and Strothard.

The picnic on Wednesday next to Sc John, under 
the auspices of the Pioneer Division, and Concord 
Lodge, promises to be a great event. Judging by 
the number of tickets already sold, a large number 
of oar cititens intend to avail themselves of the 
cheap rates to visit the beautiful city by the 

Our base ball players are enthusiastic over the re
sult of the game between the Standards of Halifax 
and the Y. M. C. A., the score standing 21 
tovor of Amherst- A large number of ladles were 
present, as It Is positively the tost appearance of 
Mr. Barron in that role. Мавян Mallow.

Rev Vot
amiNDCE і SUV. Rev. Job 

Mr. Tho7V>Colonel Hamilton an 1 officers. King’s Liverpool 
Regiment have issued invitations lor two tennis 

for this week and one on Wednesday
■

parties—one
the 28th. Last year’s tennis parties at Wellington 
Barracks were so pretty and well managed that it 
will be difficult for the new incumbent- to improve 

The officers of the Leicestershire regi

Main Street, St. John.A paragraph in one of oar Halifax papers, on “the
Бите/ ïVto-cùrions0 what a diffère nee* he re is be
tween a St. John and a Halifax girl, and it mast be 
admitted at one**, that the former is far better and 

tely dressed. As lor being prettier, it 
ciimnare the very limited number of

Sunday scl 
Saturday a 
the town it

enjoyable,
exception.

Mrs. Pn 
Scotland, 1 
No doubt і

whether oi 
be very pi 
his place »

son Dick, 
on Monday,

given by Mr«. J. 6. McGtvem for tor 
and one to the Bay shore, (Hampton,) < 
which were both verv enjoyable affairs.

Mrs. Charles Harvey 
her mother, Mrs. K. Fitz Randolph.

Dr. Kenny and Lis mother, St. John, were guests 
of Mrs. Barnaby this week. S. S.

WOLFVILLE.

Junk 12 —Miss Parker, who has been the guest 
of Ml» Sawyer, College street, for some weeks, bas 
returned to her home in Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack and children, of Hali
fax, are the guests ot Mrs. Jack’s mother, Mrs.

Miss May G. Brown, vocal teacher of Acadia 
Seminary, Is spending a few days in Halifax.

Misa Graves and Franlein Znek, of Acadia Semi
nary, since the closing of that institution, have gone 
to the former’s home in Claremont, New Hamp
shire, where they will spend the summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Oaks, of the Academy, 
Tharsoay morning last lor New Brunswick. They 
wi 1 also visit Chicago before returning to Nova

Mrs Grontond and infant have gone for a visit of 
some weeks to Mrs. Gronland’s home in Si. 
John. N. B.

Miss Glfrka, whose dancing cto«s has been each а 
success here daring the past lew months, will have 
her closing entertainment on Wednesday evening.

Miss May Chipman, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. DeWHt since snnlverssry, has returned home.

Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Susie Sherwood and 
Dwight Sherwood arrived in town last Wednesday 
afternoon, and will spend the surnmt r at their pretty 
residence on Main street.

Mrs. Shenton, of St. John. N. B-, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G ron land, has returned

Professor Roberts of Kings College, Windsor, 
spent Sunday in town.

r Hi 
1 to

Dr. W, D. Finn leaves soon on a trip to New 
England and the Upper Provinces.

Mr. T. Gentles, who has been ill, is now conval
on them.
ment were invariably the best of hosts. STRAWof Halifax, to the guest of

ksïïsïïlîïïuï u» 'ssxss
young girls which exist here, to the larger contin
gent the sister city can show. Girls are not each а 
factor in society, here, as there; the young married 
women not only outnumber them, bat with a few, 
brilliant exception», outshine them, in smartness 
perhaps more than in looks. A St. John man 
remarked lately, that Halifax girls might be divided 
bn. fly into three section»,—-the popular and pretty 
dozen, who may be called “belles,” the “not ready*’ 
and the “left over’’—a de final Ion sweeping, as it is 
true. As for their dresMOg, it is not good form in 
Halila

Miss Clara Miller is still very ill.
Miss Nelly Austin, who has also been ill with 

typhoid fever, is recovering.
Mr. Hartley of Lunenburg has been visiting Dart

mouth, the guest of Dr. M. A. B. Smith.
Rev. Thomas Stewart, of St. James’ church, is in 

New Biunswick.
Miss Edith Weeks Is staying in Windsor with her 

aunt, Mrs. J. W. Onseley.
Hon. Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker have returned 

from their trip to Fredericton.
Mrs. F. D. Laurie, of New Glasgow, is visiting 

her cousin. Mis A. E. Ellis.
Mr*. C. H. Harvey left yesterday to visit her 

mother, Mrs. Fitz Randolph, of Bridgetown.
Mrs. Martin black has go-eto Mrs. Grey’s, near 

Prince’s Lodge, lor the summer.
Mrs. 8. R. JSircom is getting up the pretty little 

three act operetta of the ” Twin Si-ters,” to he per
formed at the club rooms on Tuesday, June 29th, in 
aid of the Christ Church yoong men’s building fond. 
Twenty-four little girts will take part in it, and a 
gipsy camp in one of the acts is, I remember, a very 
pretty scene. I wish Mrs. Si room every success in 
her undertaking (by which I mean a crowded house), 
tor in such clever and energetic bands as Mrs >lr- 
eom’s the success of the operetta і tot if goes without

«Jd Tuesday evening the -ffi iersof the R. A. and 
R. E. gave a large dinner to Captain Hamilton and 
the officers of U. M. S. ” Blake.” This is the first 
function given for the ship since its arrival.

WINDSOR. N. S.

, ndeor at Knowles’[Ржоевхва is for sale in Wit 
Bookstore and b» F. W. Dakin. 1 
June 13 —On Thur-day evening, June 2Sth., the 

anniversary of her daughter, Mrs. Ryan's wedding, 
Mrs. Lawson gave a smell dance. I will try and 
describe some of the prettiest dresses :—

Mrs. Lawson looked very handsome in dark

DEPARTMENT:

On Tuesday morning General Montgomery • Moore 
arrived by the Quebec express. A guard of honor 
lrom the Liverpool regiment and from the R. A. and 
K. E. lined the station as tor as was practicable, and 
the in-coming General was received by very nearly 
all the officers of the garrison in fu 1 uniform. Gen
eral Montgomery-Moore is accompanied by Captain 
Col borne as A. D. C., Captain Apsley Smith as 
Military Secretary. The whole party will spend the 
next week with Major and Mrs. Waldron at the 
Oaks, until Bellevue Hou*e is ready for them.

There were no ladies at the station on Tuesday, as 
there were at Sir John Ross’ departure, nor was it 
such a pretty sight as the former occasion. Gem ral 
Montgomery-Moore’s wife and family did not ac
company him, but will arrive early in July.

One has been delighted to hear lately that two 
well-known llalifox families have come in for for 
tunes ; Surgeon and Mrs. Keogh having received the 
very pleasant sum of seventy thousand pounds by 
the death of an uncle, aafi the Messrs. Charles and 
John Wylde having discovered what is probably a 
valid claim to some wonderfully valuable property 
in New York. It is to be hoped this last will turn 
out as fortunately as the first case. Mr». Keogh, by 
the way, is a sister of Mr. T. E. Kenny, M. P-, and 
a daughter of the tote Sir Edward Kenny.

f
-mg, it is not gooti lorm in 

Halifax, to wear very light or ornate dresses in the 
street ; they are kept for garden parties, or worn at 
home; this is a very English fashion and a very 
sensible one St. John is many ways a great deal 
- - - the United States than are we. Another 

there is no such thing here as the 
King street promenade. Fashionable women go to 
town in the morning, and eschew it rigidly in the 
afte

A curions little detail in the way of dress, is very 
noticeable in St. John girls, with the very lightest 
of toilettes they wear black suede gloves. That is 
a thing you never see a Halifax girl do, except with 
a black or gray gown. Tan kid with heavy black 
stitching, or plain tan, is her almost invariable

І t

55We are offering balance of Mr.
Miss Lawson, a pretty dress of pink silk.
Mrs. Ryan, nlle green ailk, natural flowers.
Mrs. A. Drysdale, black and old gold silk.

arence Dimock, black silk, gold pas*e-

r thing i« that short time 
Mr. and 

trip to Boi 
son’s relut

ІИ

t Hilt, Ctlerti, ui Had FattyMrs. Cl 
mente tie.

Mrs. Norman Dimock, empire gown of pink
.

і —AT A—

Miss Locke, empire gown of white silk.
Miss Wilson, a pretty dress of red silk.
Miss G. Wilson, cream cashmere, natural flowers. 
Miss Kate Smith, town cballie, flowers.
Miss Géorgie Morris,black silk and lace.
Mies Blanchard, cream cashmere, gold passemen-

Mies N. Blanchard, cream cashmere, natural

Miss Campbell, cream cballie, green ribbins.
Mrs. Roberta, black and white silk.
Mbs Hind, white flowers.
Miss Ogilvie, white town, natural flowers.
Miss Geldert, cream and heliotrope cashmere.
Miss L. Smith, black velvet skirt,silk blouse.
The gentlemen were: Dr. Ryan, Messrs. N. 

Dimock, Bradford, Acklom, Almon, Whitman, 
Bessonettc, McMurray, Llthgow, Beale, Morris, 
Ouseley, A. E. Shaw. Silver, and Sangstar.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartson are visiting Mrs. J. J.

Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert spent a few days in Berwick

Mr. Arthur M- L itchy, ol Grand Pre, was in town 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, of Wolfville, are visiting 
Mrs. Mosher’s mother, Mrs. F. B. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Holland, of Halifax, were in 
town la*t week.

Miss McCurdy, of Baddeck. to visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W..H. Blanchard.

Mr. W. Harry WatU and bride passed through 
Windsor from Halifax on their way to Boston tost
WMies Nora Blanchard Is visiting

Btov. P. A. McEwen has gone to the World’s Fair. 
Prof. Klerstead of Acadia College occupies the pul
pit of the baptist church during bis absence.

Invitations are out for the closing exercises of the 
Church School for Girls, which take places on Tues-

a&’r. and Mrs. Robertson, of St. John, spent Sun-
dB&ta. J?Ad.lMcCallam gave a «mill dance on Tues
day evening, which every one enjoyed very much. 

Mrs. 8. M. Brookfield, of Halifax, was In town
*Mreand Mrs. I. M. Sharp started 
morning for the World’s Fair at Chi

June 14 
visiting II 

Mr. Wa

World’s 1 
Mr. and

Dicsonot of 26 per Ct.On Tuesday next Mrs. Tucker is lending her 
pretty little place, “Pine Grove,” on Tower road, to 
the committee of the Woman’s Woik Exchange, 
who will hold a garden psrty there. A more charm
ing place could not be imagined, and it is within 
such easy du-tance of the street railway that a large 
attendance is very certain. The entrance fee to to 
be the nominal one of ten cent»; a band will play 
during the afternoon and strawberries, ices and tea 
will be lor sale. So many smart people take an in- 
tereat in the Exchange, that the success of this 
garde* party to pretty well assured. The proceeds 
are to . (ear off an exi«tlog debt.

Stock being etill well assorted early buy

ers will find many very desirable shapes. for Chicap 
Mr. Ws 

recital, M 
The M 

Boston, a 
Picnic і 

ced. Tb« 
the lake.

The Gil 
Sunday, 
variou* cl
‘"ть? "«I
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DIOBT, N. a.
I Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
June M —Mrs. A. H. Ellis returned from St. John

Miss Sadie Durke* is home from Acadia seminary.
Mr. Frank Morse is also home from the same 

Institution.
Mr. John Walsh was able to be out for a short 

drive on Tuesday.
Mr. Lockwood of Merrimac, Mass., is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnham.
Mr. B. G. Tailor and son, came over from St. 

John Friday returning on Saturday.
Mr. Harding ol 8t. John was In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dlgb) Bonne 11 and family and Miss 

Cassie Bonnell have arrived from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
for the summer months.

Judge Savary and Mrs. Savary of Annapolis, were 
in town a few days last week.

Mr. Wick wire spent Thursday aud Friday In 
Yarmouth.

The fennis grounds are well patronized these de
lightful June evenings by lovers of the game.

Mr. W. H. Magee and wife are in town visiting 
friends. Mr. Magee was formerly the Principal of 
Digby Academy.

Mr. A. J. 8. Copp spent a day in Weymouth tost

Mr. E. H. Armstrong, ol Yarmouth, is in town.
Hon. L. E. Baker, of Yarmouth, passed through 

here Monday on hto way to Halifax.
Mr. W. T. Woodman, of Weymouth, was in town

u Smith Brothers,Master

innt ol the piano-forte recital which is to 
be given bv Mrs. Wallace on Friday evening must 
be deferred till next week. The program 
nonneed to a charming one, and Mrs. Wallace 
kindly devoting the proceeds of the sale of t 

the recital, to the purchase of new books 
reading room of the Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. Thomas Boggs and her daughter in law, 
Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, have arrived from British 
Columbia, and will spend the summer In Halifax.

Mrs. F. D. Corbett has returned from Cornwall,

The silver cup presented by Messrs. Hiram 
Walker and Sons, which is to be competed for at 
next Wednesday’s race-meeting, has arrived and D 
on exhibition at Messrs. Hattie & Myliu». U to ex
ceedingly pretty and well woith (be winning.

Morris Granville*

*і» Vbolesale Bry Goods asl HiUinery,
HALIFAX.

B.On Tuesday evening the Orpheus hall was abso
lutely packed with an audience made up of those 
lucky people who kad received invitations to the 
Conservatory of Music concert. The little stare 
was prettily decorated with palms and when the 
chorus came in all dressed In spotless white, and the 
conductor was found to be no less a person than 
Miss Homer also dressed in white in a Greek dress 
admirably suited to the fine lines of her figure, the 
scene was really idyllic. The first part of the con. 
cert owed a very great deal to the untiring assist
ance of Miss Gladys Tremaine, who did yeoman's 
service with her violin. Mr. Bosk and Mr. Ward 
gave the opening number, the Liberty Dm ti, from 
“I Purltanl” very successfully, and that will» Mr, 
Ward’s song later in the evening,and the delightfully 
rendered accompaniment of Mr. C. H. Porter In the 
cantata, was the only masculine assistance the соп-

for
ЯівВГУОГОУ. will

at the cio
June 13.—Dr. Chas. Muir to staying at Swim’s

! hotel for a week or tw*.
Miss L.L. Wilson and Miss Sadie Wilson went to 

Yarmouth tost Thursday for a few days’ visit.
P., was in town last week.

The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF 0A6.

N.8., is і
Miss В 

grand m o' 
Mr. J. 

New Jeri 
his aunt,

Mr. Uemecn, M. P.
Miss Winifred G. Crowell returned from Wolfville 

on Friday last for the summer vacation. Мій 
Crowell Intends going to Harvard for a year and has 
secured a substitute to take her position in Wolf- 
ville seminary during her absence.

Mrs. Anne Robertson, who has been quite Ul for a 
few days to recovering.

Mrs. Chas. Kelly and Miss Perrin wege In Bar
rington on Friday on their way to Milton, Queens

і No bad smells needed. 
ОАогІешв, Air Tight, Moth Pi oof. 

Made in 8 Sizes.DARTMOUTH* sciThe
I Clinch 

been tak
"L'lrl

June 13.—The second bride of the season, Mrs. 
Wallace Anderson, received her friends upon the 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of last week 
She was assisted by her aunt Mrs. Dowie, Mrs. 
Davies and Miss Oxley of Halifax, and wore a 
beautifully made and fitting gown of rich green 
velvet, with ruffles of pale green and pink chiflon at 
her neck and wrists.

Her gifts, which were among the handsomest I 
ever saw, here or elsewhere, were chii flv from 
relatives and friends in Scotland and England, but 
there were also some handsome ones from Dartmouth 
and Halifax. They completely filled a large dining 
room, and comprised everything that the heart o' 
woman could need or desire in gold, silver, bronze, 
crystal, rare china from various parts of the world, 
book», pictures, jewelery, linen, lace and exquisite 
work.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart and Mrs. Stewart with 
other friend», who are always to the fore In chari
table deeds, visited the Mount Hope Insane Asylum 
on Friday 2nd, and gave an entertainment which 
was greatly enjoyed by the patienta, as well as bv 
the officials connected with the establishment. The 
following ladies and gentlemen from Dartmouth 
assisted, and did their best to make It a success :

Mr. and Mrs. H. 9. Creighton, Mrs. Thorne, Mrs. 
Forbes, Misses McKay, Allen, Dustan, James and 
Mitchell, Messrs. Dustan and Dymond and the Rev. 
Mr. Carson, of Pictou.

J. Real, merchant of this town, died at 
hto residence, the Glascom Farm last Monday, after 
a very brief Illness. He was much esteemed and 
respected here, as an upright man and useful citizen, 
and will be greatly missed. Mrs. Read and her 
lit to children have the sympathy of many friends.

the baptist church here, has resigned hto charge, 
aud intends taking a theological course abroad. 
He leaves about the middle or end of August. At 
a recent meeting Judge Johnstone on behalf of the 
church, presented Mr. Smallman with a well-filled

Mr. D. Edwards who has been studying at Wyelite 
college, passed a very excellent examination before 
returning borne, and will take charge el the missions 
at Waverly, Montague, and Preston thissumm* r.

The Rev. Dyson Hague, rector of St. Paul’s 
chnrcb, HaMlax, preached on Sunday evening 4th, 
in Christ church.

The 8t. George’s Lawn Tennis dab commenced 
work at their court on Saturday 8rd, with a good 
attendance of members, and tea on the

▲ grand concert in aid of Sc. Peters 
B. Society, will be given in the clubrooms on Tues
day 18th, in which some of the principal singers of 
Wsiito» and Dartmouth are to take part.

t SCHOFIELD BROS e b 
He

friends in Kent- Q-
fbe death of Mrs. Sarah Crowell which has been

SStffstfs1. SSUTgMZ “м'й
Crow» 11 is an aged lady having reached her eighty-
* Мг8У (ieorge Smith arrived from Lynn last week 
and is the guest of Mrs. Angus Smith. * esta.
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cert had.
Miss Helen Moore had a success in the "Inter

mezzo” of Mascagni. Miss Tremaine playing the 
violin obligato, while Miss Francis Foeter accom. 
pllsbed a concerto by Mendelssohn most success- 
fully, Miss Page supplying the orchestral part 

ond piano. Miss Louise Wllsor’s charming 
voice was shown to great advantage in a song by 
Bohen. Miss A. Murray was am in* the ladies in- 
debted to Miss Tremaine, who played the violin 
obligato to Gounod’s "Sing, Smile, 
well.

The cantata was the success of the evening, tie 
fresh voung voices of the soloists and chorus taking 
the audience by storm. It was one of the prettiest 
concerts possible, and Miss Homer is to be congratu
lated very heartily on the charming concert given by 
her pupils.

IMPORTERS,

25 Water St , St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

r Hendricks, of Hampton, N. B., to at Mr.Miss
Turnbull’s. She wa* summoned here by the Illness 
of her sister, the tote Mrs. Turnbull.

Mr. Tom Lynch spent Sunday in St. John.
Mies Maggie Dakin, who has been visiting her 

sister Mrs. Kinney in Yarmouth, returned home 
yesterday accompanied by Mrs. Kinney.

A very pretty wedding took place la Trinity 
chnrcb, when Miss Jessie Titus and Dr. G. D. 
Turnbull were united in the bonds of hymen. The 
bride looked very pretty In a costume of white silk, 
veil and orange blossoms and carried ,a bouquet ol 
bride rofee*.Mbs Hearts, of Yarmouth, acted as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Loyd Guptill suppor 
groom. The bride was given away by her b 
in law, Mr. Fnlton Titus.

The church was prettily decorated with II were by 
friends of the young couple. Dr. and Mrs. Turnbull 
left the same afternoon by Monticello lor a honey
moon trip to Fredericton athld showers of rice and 
accompanied by the good a tehee and congratula
tions of their many friend*. The happy couple will 
reside In Moequodoboit, where the groom enjoys a 
large practice.

The news of the death of Mrs. Eber Turnbull on 
Sunday morning, was a shock to her numerous 
friends and relatives. Mrs. Turnbull had been very 
ill for a week, consequently her death was not 
wholly unexpected. She leaves a husband and three 
children, the youngest a little baby daughter a week 
old. The remains were interred at Forest Hill ceme
tery and was the largest fanerai seen for .years. 
The casket was laden with many beautiful floral 
tributes and the service at Trinity church was very 
impressive. The deceased was formerly Miss Sarah 
Hendricks ol Hampton, N. B.

Miss Rice of Bear River is visiting Mrs.KInsman. 
Mr. Одітії Merkle spent a few days Id Yarmouth

1*DtTf. E. Rice left for Port Daniel, Quebec, on 
rednesday, accompanied by Mrs. Rice, where he 

„tends to take np the practice of medicine.
Judge Graham Is in town, attending the sitting 

supreme court.
Miu Annie

NORTH STDNET.

June 13.—v iss Grace Jqgraham and Ji.tos.Mab» І 
Boss are home from Wolfville for the summer boll

Mrs. Ross hss returned from a vb-it to Wolfville. 
Mrs. Chas. Rigby returned Monday to Glace Bay. 
Mr. W. B. Earle has presented St. John’s church 

with a 
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very handsome lectern to memory of hto son, ( 
Hastings Earle.

Mr*. George Mackay, who to pursuing hto medical 
studies in New York, to enjoying bis yearly vacation 
at home.

Mr. A. C. Ross and hto son Howard are in Mabou. 
Mr. McRae was at the Vendôme Sunday.
Under the able management of Mr. D.B. Saunders 

the children of the baptist Sunday school gave a 
delightful concert Sunday evening in the chnrcb. 
The little ones show evidence of carefbl training,

derharo as organist.
Mr. McKeen of Baddeck has

June 14.—Mrs. Robinson, Hanuport, has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Saunders.

ge Morse has returned from a short 
visit with friends in Wolfville.

Mrs. J. B. Freeman went to Newcastle on Wed
nesday, aad will reniai 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Murray.

Mrs. L. G. deBlols came home from Halifax on 
Thursday, with her ftand-daughter, Miss Blots 
Freeman.

R v. Henry and Mrs. de Biol», Ronndhlll, and 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, Lunenburg, were in 
loan en Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James deWitt have returned from a 
»hoit visit In Cornwallis, King's county.

Miss Mad

Helen Raiseli's English Sports ha* been tho best 
advertised show ever seen here, the foorsl of which 
s self evident. It it being well attended also, and 
в not at all the class of thing the bills and the local 

moralists would lead one to suppose.

lk :'l
a .for several weeks, therather-J

The masonic body were to the fore 6n Wednes
day evening when they gave a reception to the 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. There was a large 
attendance of ladies, and a great many beautiful

Г * Mr. W.

I been staying with 
Dallas.toilettes were to be seen.

In the morning there was a masonic procession to 
St. Paul’s church. Rev. Heber Bullock gave the 
sermon at this service which was attended by a 
great many members of the craft.

hto aunt, Mrs. Rose.
Mrs. Huntingdon came home on Thursday, ac

companied by her niece, Mtos May Chipman, who 
has been spending the winter with friends In Sack- 
ville and St. John.

Miss Rose Winniette.Kentvllle, Is the guest of 
Mrs. L. Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Strong, Middleton, were in 
town on Monday.

Mr. Arch Healy came np from Weymouth on hie 
bicycle, Saturday afternoon, and returned Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Karate Morse went to Boston on Saturday, 
Mr Henry Prat also went the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rnflfee and Mtos Plneo have 
gone to Cornwallis for a few days visit.

Dr. M. G. B. Marshall went to Halifkx on Mon*

BERWICK. Rev.

inJune 14 -Her. Prof. Vroom ol King’s cillrge and 
Mr. N. G. Harris ot Kentvtlle, spent Sunday In Ber
wick as the guests of Mrs. Andrews at Linden Place.

Mr. W. V. Brown and fomily have come to 
reside In Berwick and will no doubt prove a vain- 
able acquisition to our rather limited social sphere.

Miss Maggie lord to at borne enjoying a well 
merited vacation.

Mr. Camming* Stewart spent Sunday in Berwick*
Miss Carry of Wioasor was resisted at the Centra)

for her home In St. John on Saturday/

№
The Rev. Mr. Smallman, for sometime

Mess
the Нін

-Ah<

Mr. MacOowan, R. B., has been on a cruise down 
the coast in hto steam launch, the Zaleika.

Mrs. Hastings Freeman has gone to Shelburne 
for a short visit.

Mr. Welsford West has arrived from California, 
and to making a ehoit visit to his parents.

Mrs. H. Nugent Fyfc to here from Jamaica, and 
will spend the summer with her lister Mrs. G.C.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Baker of Yarmouth are in 
Halifax for a few days.

Lady Archibald has gone to Newfoundland, where 
she will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Llewellyn

Mr. W. H.Owen of Bridgewater, to registered at 
the Halifax hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ferrie returned on Sunday 
from their wedding journey.

Mrs. Stoyter went last week to Chicago to the

t >

I 4
New

•.г'Л st.I

wick leaves
She will be greatly missed by a large circle o 
friends.

Miss Thomas returned to Canard on Monday.
LUlle Purdy of Bound Htil spent a lew. days

•&t2£Jto8*
Banda y evening*

day.
Mr. Lewis Hoyt accompanied by wlfo and two 

children, and Mrs. Fred Randolph, were the guests 
of Mrs. Geprge Hoyt on Monday.

picnics lately, one on Saturday,

rt and Mtos Ostrand RuddockSho 
lis »wedt to Annapolis on Saturday.

Mr. Hairy Wilson has been enjoying a lew days 
with hto family at Westvllto.

Dr. and Mrs. Joel Fritz are receiving congratu
lation* on the arrival of a little son.

Miss Leslie of Annapolis to visiting at tbe^Wav-

Mtosground.
C. T. and A.
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“You’ll Feel Better”
If you’re all run down and out ol
"“"ІКП0ШЙ

PORTER.
, It tea food. Bénéficiai»lik« to

gestion. Invigorate» the system.
I 'Ask your doctor about ft. It s
II good for every one. TRY IT.

THE SALTO PEPTONIZED PONTE* CO. LID.
ТЯ0Й0, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA, 

pnogglsts sell it.
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ÎTUNITY.

IANCE
THE “CALIGRAPH.”mr. ВТВРЯВМ AMD ОАЛ-ЛJ».

isforsate ш St.8tepbeaby 
r ud et the book «tore ef в.

в MAM FILL* ЕВВШТ.

Ju8el»-Tb.dMri« -tr.lt» "< tbr-r<t«lh«
fa— About iw.nty d«u

____________ of Uran are rxpected.
Tbe provincial «ewer mm* ia the village the 

other day такте aa isftntc of the тої оте of

6. WallUpk Trainer 
■ Calais atO. P. Treat**-1 

Junm 14.—Provincial becrrtary Mdehell, Mr*. 
Maeaell, aad Mbs Noe desk*.

Me able The Most Durable andMr. W. F. Todd's Mamk are glad toto sopply the fahahétaata-
to drive oat daily, when the weather is toe, andcitizens, Mr. 8- W. W.Two of

Pickup aad Mr. Robert Mille, are 
)P»M to attend the liberal convention la Ottawa oa

hope i, . fev d.j, be .ill be sb» to —tend to

Practical Typewriter.
ANTHER VICTORY!!

Mias Grace Ntehob, b vtaitiag friends ia Portland,
Mr. Hagh Irvine ia still coalaed tothehoaseby

Our sidewalks aad streets have beea much im
proved by the work done seder the supervision of 

Graves aad Mr. Piggott. 
rumor says that very 

weddiag ia oar village.

BHBLBVMMB.

►F ALL OUR Mr. R. R. Burpee, was to town eu Friday, aad 
was registered st the W

The boys' dub 
A. Mills ou Moadsy evening, and enjoyed tkem- 
selves extremely.

Mrs. E. G. Vroom, hi 
John during this week.

Mk. Eaton and the Mimes Adams ef St. John 
ere this wet k the gweets et Mi». W. T- Black.

Mr. Robert Wetmore, has letaraed to Attleboro. 
Maas., having spent a week here.

Mr. T. A. Irvtag arrived from Best ou on Snnday 
weeks to that eity.

Mr. Heary Todd who went to Boston on ebusi
ness trip has arrived borne.

Mrs. F. A. Grim

у і— MU IV Kimball, has gone to Hoelton to visit 
lor a month, aad wiU be the guest of her sister Mrs 
Fredrie Friable.

Mias Ella Haycock, has gone to Bath, Maine to 
attend the Universal!» convention there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter of Mdhows, left last 
week for an extended visit to Boston, Washington, 
and Chicago.

Me. Freak L. Haycock of Callaway, Nebraska.
made a brief visit to Calais daring the peat week.

Misses Lizzie and Ile'ea MscNicbol, who have

4at the гавфпоe of Mr. Lewis

enable
Jackets.

there WiU be

_ *

M. friends to 6t-

OVER ALL COMPETITORS ATof the season, wasJcwe 12.—The Irst 
played oa Friday evening.

Мій Haiti* Johnston has gone to Bridgewater 
for the

Mr. A. Bicbereon, and Mr. H. Bill, of Lockeport.
town for a few days this week.

Mr. E. M. Bill, Barrister, returned from Windsor,
Міх*£ R.KeUy, aad MbsLaoraFerrie.of Yar 

Month, were at the Atlantic House, a few days
WMre. Charles Stewart, of St. Johm, and Mra-J. 
H. Graham, of Dartmouth, spent Sunday at the 
Atlantic House.

Mr. Joe McGill, of Yarmouth, is to town. __
The Y. M. D. Club, held s meeting on Monday

H Walsh, St- John, and Mr. Geo. Brown 
Вовгог:, were in town on Thursday. Maumee.

mГ m

'SMMTELEGRAPH TOURNAMENT, NEW YORK.
Ol'K PRICES : m:■ a I ;The Gold Medals Valued at84.90, S5.90 
d S7.75.

returned from 8t Andrews $250.00,
riON AT

№ ,1, r.ar,I mud Km* JUtmlHm, •/ TrO^mpl. MmUtr -err W*

> and 87.75. Won on the Caligraph.
”мП::R JACKETS ІУ Used by all Lreding Comptoiie,.

There is nothing cumbrous or complicated about the “ Caligraph,'' 
like its much adrertised competitors. ВГ Write for CaUlogue.tiona bargains. AMMAPObiB.

Juke 13-Judge 8avary aad Mrs. Savary were in | .pent tbe winter and spring months to New York
aad Boston, have returned borne. Their friends 

gladly welcome them and hope they will 
on the St. Croix.

ST. JOHN, N. B.ARTHUR P. TIPPET A. CO.,N ft ALLISON. Digtoy for a few days tort week.
Mr. Fisher, the new organist of St. Luke's church, 

arrived on Monday. I spend the
-WSr. H. E. GUlis has gone to attend the meeting of Mrs. J. C. Bockwood aad Miss Mary Immhe of

Grand Lodge of free masons at Halifax. He was Calais, are spending a fortnight to Chicago, etyoy- 
sccompanied by Mrs. Gillie. ing tbe pleasures of the World's Fair.

Miss FiUoel of Weymouth, is visiting Mrs. De- j The flr«t to enjoy a week at the seaside, V Misa 
Blois. Dora Rounds, who V entertaining at De Moats this

Mr. William Malcolm Is to Boston. week, her friends, Mrs. Ned MurchV, Mrs. Clara
Mr. Edward Thorne ef the Union Bank of Halifax, JordsBi Misa May Foster, Ml* Grace Nichole, Ml* 

was in town last week. I Mary Rideout, Mfos Emma McCelly, and Ml*
Г Mr. John Whitman hae rone to Halifax, where be Mt,,u Haycock. Mrs. C. H. Hanson most kindly W!b?v!UtouTSSriA -І.Л -Uh h. I L,« Ml— Rood, her MW. In -bleb U> UUrtù.

other and sisters last week. , . her geests.1 sszzszzzxz
of July and August.

MVa Sadie McAllister, has gone to Boston to be 
. , t .... , present at tbe dosing exerstoes atChauncy Hall

June 14 —Tbe annnil excursion, in which all the gcboo]> jrool which will graduate her sister. Misa 
Sunday school children take part, will be held on Georgia McAllister, and Mbs Carrie Belle Board- 
Saturday at Lakelands, an excursion train leaving 
the town in the forenoon and returning early in the 
evening. These excursions have always been most 
еціоуьЬІе, and it і* to be hoped this

Mrs. Waiter Magee, Mrs. M. N. Cock burn, the 
Mieses Morris, Stirkney, Lorim-r, Magee, Car
michael, McKee, Stevenson, W bee lock. Mi* 
Magee assisted at the tea tabV. This tea was 
given in honor of Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, who has 
been visiting here for the putt three weeks. She and 
her two children returned b»me yesterday by the

Mbs Bessie Howard, spent Snnday here with her

BUBBMX.
• ww‘hwwwiwhhi івммтти »»*»—; 

X. O. F.
Jl»E H—Brr. Tbo-U summit of Dmrt—o—b. 

N. 8.. risked 8e—ex . fc* d»jf* of l—X week. Mr. 
Stewart has boats of friends here, all of whom were « » 
glad to welcome him among them again.

Mr. Wtoaiow of the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, 
the guest of bis daughter Mrs. H. Montgomery

Campbell for a short time last week.
Mrs. C.T. White spent Snnday to St. John.
Canon Forsythe, Chatham, was to town last week. 
Mrs. Chat. Gove of Bt. Andrews accompanied by 

her little grand-daughter Miss Bemle Grimmer, are 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. U. H. Raymond.

Mr Irvine Murray, Back ville, was to Sussex last

Mrs. Guerney Jones and Mira Jones of Moncton 
are visiting Mrs. J. 8. Tritea.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allieoo went to Penobsqui* 
on Thursday to be present at the wedding of Mrs. 
Allison's state l, Mias Lizzie Murray to Mr. Baskin 
of McAdaxn, N. B.

Mr. Leetch of St. John was at the Depot boose 
Thursday and Friday.

Mbs Barnett, who has been studying elocution at 
the Boston school of oratory, b spending her va
cation at her home here- 

G. G.Scovil M. P. P. eras in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, of Charlottetown, are 

visiting their son, Mr. J. R- McLean.
Mr. W.G. Brown of Toronto, was in town last

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS is far and away the BEST Fraternal 
• I Benefit Society in the world. It was founded in Newark, New Jersey, on the 17thJnee, 
1874, and has spread all over the United States and Canada, and b now being extended to 
Great Britain, Sew Zealand and Australia.

I’nerampled Ггодгеш* and Pronperitg of the Independent Order of Fonder*, 
as ehotcn Ay the following fignre* :

Balance l 
to Bank

Mrs. G. Darrell Glimmer returned from Bt.
Stephen last week.

Mr. M. Lamb went away by train yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Haskell of Kart port, preached in the 

method 1st church, Sunday. That denomination is 
soon to lose their pastor, Rev. Mr. Rice, who with 
his family has made many warm friends here.

Mr. Bert Rice returned from Mount Allboo last 
week.

Mr. Bacon of McAdam, spent Sunday with bb 
friend, Mr. Bert Armstrong.

A cricket match was. played oa the cricket green 
near the ruins of tbe Argyll Hotel, between the 
bachelors and benedicts, tbe hojs won, and the 
married men seem somewhat sore at their defeat.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson returned from Deer bland 
Monday where she has beea visiting for a week.

What about tennis this rear, why don't the young 
ladies make a move. It is a pity to have so many 
fine courts lying idle.

Mr. Vernon Clark principal of the intermediate 
schools made a graceful appearance on the streets 
on an pneumatic Brandtort. Syndicate.

No. of Balance 
Members. to Bank

S *ee:::S£
A TEES Mi
p: Eli

B.week to assist at a concert. $204,814 86 
283,977 20 
337.718 71 
408,798 18

$1,14$ 07 
2.789 58 
7,582 80 

13.070 85 
19,81$ 28 
20.992 30 
28,036 
31,082 
44,220 76 
60,325 01 
71,384 40 
86,102 42 
96.104 53 

117,599 84 
160,110 76 
188,130 86

Jely. ** .................... 1.737

iS/

iS,:
if 5=1

Memberthip Mag Id., 189.8, about 52,000. Balance in Bank, fOSOMftO.

UPBINGHILL.

I'i

93
62

STRAW Judge Cockborae of Bt. Andrews, 
during thb week.

Mr. Fred MacNichol, of the Harvard law school, 
arrived home yesterday and will spend the summer 
holiday s in Calais.

Mrs. George Curran and her daughter Mi* Mattie 
Curran have gone to Boston for a short visit.

yite Ktttie Ganong has arrived from Boston, 
well earned holiday, which all bb friends, I ,[>w|ng gpent KTerai months there, 

whether of bis own congregation or not, hope will Harry Paine, of Eastport, made a brief vblt
be very pleasant. I have not heard who le to occupy ^ ^ Moodsy.
lib place at St. Andrews church. Urs. S. B. Thompson arrived home this week,

’”k'N"short time at Mr. Martin Black’s, on Pleasant street, shire, with her stater Mrs. War land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson left last evening for a Miss Louie Taylor has returned from St. John,

trip to Boston and Pennsylvania, to visit Mr. Wil- Mra Dillard King's friends are glad to learn
son's relatives. ______ АКЯ' j bu „covered from her recent severe illness.

Mr. J. T. Whitlock no longer indulges In early 
morning drives as he has sent bb fine mare Hope to 

ey of Portland, b | the gt. Stephen driving park to be trained for the

479,610 40 
500,637 51 
520,511 74 
535,033 42

ES: "
В:

one will be no
exception.

Mrs. Proctor left on Saturday evening for a trip' to 
Scotland, where she has a son and other relatives. 
No doubt she will have a very pleasant vbit.

Rev. David Wright b of! to bb Імам to Scotland•ARTMENT

ment of thb large sum, as well as all tbe management expenses, including large sums for 
planting the Order In new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury 
of over Half a Million Italian.
^6?ОиіЙ/Гг“Г o. .b. Ord., 2 f™ «JI-

^«1 3 Total and Permanent Disability of $500, $1,000 or $1^00. 4 A benefit for
your old age of $100. $200 or $300 a Tear. 5 An Endowment Benefit payable on reaching

Thursday.
Mr. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, paid a vblt to bb 

іфЬег. Mrs. James Ryan, last Friday.
Mrs. Trenholm and daughter were in Bt. John on

CHATHAM.Mr. Fishere are offering balance of
Ji-ME 13 —Miss Annie Loudoun of Boston, is 

spending the summer in Chatham.
Miss Rah no Aitken, who has been the guest oi 

Miss K. Benson for the past week, returned to her 
home in Newcastle on Monday.

Mrs. W. B. Snowball, b vUiting her parents in 
Sackville.

The engagement of one of our most popular young 
ladies, and a Western banker has been announced. 

Mbs Jennie Sberfft, Is rusticating at Bay du Vin. 
Mbs Mary Letaoo, is spending a few weeks with 

relatives in Dorchester.
Oa Friday evening Miss Ed th Winslow returned 

from Fredericton.
Mbs Maad Bishop of Bathurst, is the guest of 

Mrs. J. D. B. F. McKenzie.
Mrs. Stafford Benson ofStillwater, Minn., b visit- 

lig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson.
It b said that two of the members of th* Cypress 

Club contemplate Joining the noble army of benedicts 
some time thb month.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson, whose company has been 
missed from all social gatherings for the last few 
months, owing to a severe attack of 1* grippe, b re
covering.

Mr. Ropert Blair, of 8t. John b spending a few
W Mr? Harrs16Sberi^of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
who has been spending bb vacation with bb parents

.pending a few
dafibs Marr Johnstone, of St. John, b tbe guest of

*Tbemany friends of Mi* Florrie Kelly,ofToronlo, 
are pleased to welcome her to Chatham, where she

eXMb£leFTorrie Bond is visiting her fri 
lof Pierce.

holered, and Black Fancy Wm- Falrweather spent part of la>t week InMr.
HOVLTONt MB.

Jvss 14.—Mrs. Samuel Boothl 
visiting Mrs. H. J. Hathaway on Main street.

Mr. Walter Nickeyson and family, left Monday 
evening on a Westein trip. They will vbr. the | gt. Andrews.
World's Fair both going and coming

Mr. and Mrs. Loob B." Johnson, left Friday last І ТІце wbere she b attending school, 
for Chicago, to be absent a few weeks.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris will give another dramatic 
recital, Monday evening next in Music ball.

The Misses
Boston, and will spend the summer here.

Picnic parties at Nickerson's Lake have com mes- I Mttad цім Mabel Burns, 
ced. Tbe season promisee to be very enjoyable at Dr. Md Mrs. F. L. Wood are receiving congratti
the lake. , .. lations on tbe birth of a daughter.

The Gilbert Opera Company remaioedhera over Mr. and Mrs. John Mawatt have returned from
varied chulrch*,<elnglng™nltiielcholr and render- Scotland, and have been the guests of Mrs.Mowatt'a

mother, Mrs. Robert Clarke, during the part week- 
Mbs Belle King has returned from her visit to 

eatly enjoyed the sighta and

Dorchester.
Mr. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Winslow, Chatham, and 

Mrs. W. Montgomery Campbell, were in Bt. John 
last Thursday.

Mr. A. Robertson spent Sunday in Bt. John.
Mr. Charles Skinner, St. John, was In town on 

Monday, the guest of Mr. C. H. Falrweather, at

—AT A—

lit! of IS per Ct. races In July.
Mbs Bessie Bixby spent Sunday with friends in

Mi* Roberta Marchie has returned from Sack- 
Her many

young friends most gladly welcome her among them

! ^Tbe corto’f admission to the Order in most Courts is only $7 00 to $9.00, accord

: FiRSs; KW.
! For farther information apply to any Forester in yonr district, or to

ОЖОННТАТЕКНЛ, M. D.t 8. C. R , Toronto, Canada* 
і jo HR A. McC.lLLIVBAY, Q. C. B., Bee., Toronto, Canada.

ing to the 
are takingiing still well fteeorted early buy- 

id many very desirable shapes.
The МьїмЮие Morrison and Ci 
ent to St. Martins Saturday, to

^Mr! Henry Whiteside, Bt. John, spent Sunday at

Ь*Мг!ЄОеопе Trilee, of Halifax, was in town on

and F. Tufts, 
r at tbe lakes

erne McLeod, 
visit friends nth.

у evening next in music пай. і Ml* May НеЦІе, of Truro, N. S , b visiting her
Wellington, have returned from | вІИвг Mrs. C. W. Gi*ncber.

Mbs Mary Newton b the guest thb week ef herШ Brothers, Л
4P.

MDn%- W,lker. Мм.п B.
St. Jolm, ю spendin, *w«ek

Lle-t. B. L. WeJrttr-іяйігайй
the men and hones of their troops preparatory for

“SïïÆS sâ EÿttÜrSélJtiui » bo,rd*

в,г,! «лл-л
SKK2:'‘ruSf1™TM,lî

Spring Suits for ЗЕЄ!” Diïbtale Dry Goods aoi HiUinery,
HALIFAX.

^be^graduatlog exercises at the college will be
very attractive thb season. Th* class havearrang- , .
ed a programme, which will cost about $200. They Chicago, having greatly 
will nave a popular concert company from Boston pleasures of the World's Fair, 
at the closing exercises. Pleabube. | Dj4 Frank I. Blair, and Mr. and Mise* Me-

ШТТМППЛЯН I Go wan, have been enjojing several days of trout
_ ’ fishing, and returned home with numerous trophies

JCEU.-M,. H. P. K.w«, ol N..GIW.., b.,1., l-d

віЬ«ВГЛ“аїЙГІ£.ь- SSL- - *fcw dw‘ w,u‘

While there he .„I he ,h, —«- " et^Lt. ШЬе. і.

Ut sent, Mr.. June, bette. rtottinit bit perenU, Mr. md Hr,. WilU«n Wood,.
Ih,L,„rPthe ..He. ef d^eie, ptnie. ip U,, 

been taken to make It a success, and a very pleasant Grand Army hall. Cable, waeegjoyed last evening.
“Гь^Жгіїг. G. M. Aederton .,11 he «Ud to Thor, -ere -Ш ..ch . Urp M the
see him home again after hb long illness in the city, préviens parti*, owing, no doubt, to the heat. It 

He returned Tuesday accompanied by bb daugh- wss a very pkwant party, and the dancing, In spite
-м“Ж^е llerdie, rltlted St. Joho | - ■и- —Л*

daring the evening, and, at one o'clock, ic*. cak*, 
hle I «,<1 salads. The ladite looked exceedingly well, 

nearly all «rearing gowns of some light material. 
The guests were received upon their arrival by 
Mrs Ralph Wood and Mrs. Frank Woods. Mrs. 

June 13.-Mr. Fred O'Brien and family of Ver- | Wood looked very stylish in a costume of red crepe, 
mont, arrived on Wednesday to vblt relatives in

THE

BLUE STORELatest
HIR MOTH PROOF BAG.

can fit you to a dot. Suite that will fit you and Fite that 

will suit you.

No bad smelb needed. 
leoo,Air Tight, Math Pi oof. 

Made in 8 Sizes.
Невріе, 

that I hope 
Gillespie's

end Mbs WE SELL RI8HT.WE BUY RIBHT.OFIELD BROS>?
Whether quaffed іЩІ 

from a vessel of Щ .If 
tin, glass or gold; § 

There'snothingso JL 
good for the young ■ ~ — 

©r the old—as

IMPORTERS,

Water St , St. John.
Inted illustrated lists or call and inspect.

MMri George ^nltb went to Lepreau this week, 

brothe ? я\" Dannri°b,^enl ** Vivi THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End.

MMli^sjmonde left thb morning for an extended

T1Mr?°a»d,MmtGoOTTte*V*U8h“- Polnt Woln^r® 
at the Depot house thb week. U0T*

V BT. OMOBOB.
BT. ANDREWS.

June 13.—On Thursday afternoon Mbs C. Steven
son gave a lea for the young ladtes who asabted her 
at the Doll s Carnival. It was a lovely day and 
quite a number were present. The ladtes looked 
charming as usual, some pretty new gowns being . 
worn. Mbs Stevenson received in a black and 
heliotrope dress Mbs Carmichael poured tea and 

fawn bengellne. Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer 
of St. Stephen sang delightfully, which added not a 
little to the pleasure of the occasion.

Mr. George Baskin’s many friends in St. Andrews 
extend congratulations to him on hb marriage.

Mr. J. Whitlock and Miss Bessie Bixby of St. 
Stephen spent Sunday here.

Dr. Maloney went to St. George last week, re
turning on Sunday.

The Rev. Canon Ketcbum made a flying vblt te 
St. Jpbn last week, going up Tuesday and returning

Mn^olin Carmichael who has been spending a 

few days with bb parents returned to St. John, 
Monday.

A great many 
school examination on Thursday last. They were 
delighted with the brightness and ability shown by 
tbe scholars, also with th# exceptionally good sing, 
ing and the physical exercises and drill under tbe 
direction of Seargent George Wbely, late of the B. 
в. C. Fredericton.

Hiss Minnie Каву spent a few days at Chsmcook 
but week, with her abler, Mrs. Davidson Grimmer.

On Saturday about twenty ladles gathered at Mrs. 
G. Darrell G rimmels to drink of the "cup which 
cheers but not Inebriates." There weie present : 
Mrs. 8. B. Vrien, Mrt. Carleton Ketchum, Mrs. R. 
M. Jack, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Lorlmer, Mrs. 
Howard Grimmer, Mrs. L, C. Eaton, (St. John)

A Mm rettlly trimmed with red embroidered chiffon,

Hires’
Root Beer

Miss Minnie P.rV. b tlb «-«I .( Mi..A»Dto 
Thompson, Chsmcook. successful, and Mrs. Ralph Wood and Mbs

Mbs Holly, St. John, Is at Mrs. Go*’. Smith, who arranged and planned them, are

IOTAnçiPTbomJbop .nd MrjL.HUujdr.Jr-. e. WhlS»bp“k »"d blKk ch In. ,Uk
WcdcPXI".S»‘H^b.CM^rV„“. «•iÜUS,l°-PNi1--1‘Æ'b,«k «..cœ. ot Hik

i*MrkGcï1Johi5d««ip.M8ond.jta Bombée. **мК1міі>гі,МІисЬЬлеі‘іо»"Ї|І“ Sy trimmed
ribboo, -d iiib. Of the т.llcy, dbmo.d

M“- 1 Misa Ncilb SmUh, pele
th pluk silk fringe

Family Carriages.\ Nellie 
to be

A delicious, • health- 
giving, thirst-satis
fying beverage. A 
temperance drink for i 
temperance people.
A *5C. package mak* $ gallons.
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

V|
1

0 , withSB-------ri‘' <1

ou’ll Feel Better”
l'reall run down and out of! > 
if ,you take a few bottleo of \

LTO PEPTONIZED? 
PORTER.

seminary
pink benrietta cl Ah, trim*

тМЬв11АІІсе1 Grîdiamfwhite muslin, with sash of 

паїв bine silk.
ПШм Cora Alger, pretty gown of pale p’nk i 

Ik, trimmed with pink crepe and cream lace
Btde ' і » pale pink silk

MAVGEBVILLE.
Wholesale by

T. B. BARKER & SONS
S. McOIARMID,

St John, N. B.

June 18.—Henry Johnson, B. A., who has been 
attending the university of N. B., at Fredericton, la bonqnrtof wtite Hear de Us.
spending a few weeks with Meads here. Ml* Beru Smith looked lovely in

«■E; 8°°dv
“мп*'і^Ч»Скь>сть|»Йи»,МеіМ,М ВоНоп. I tUJIuî>J Jepb lnTSKolî^ta'bUb «Uk with whit. 

'A wdl kbown Bwlin phycicUn rt.,..:
•‘A heilthy itomacb i. cholcrm-proofK. ЙГЙге7£^“Гі?:

D. C. will restore your Young, Henry Gillespie, Harry Graham, Harry 
X atomkeh hetithy .c “* J“"'
k'tioo, and fonify you

jlgsinst cholera. Mbs Haten Swe*L of Portland, Maine, b visiting
Free sample mailed heM°!!CJpTodd’s fiends were pleased to see him

to *ny addrcM. K.D. SS

SS!d м 7СЖкїм^смЕ'г«і”№ь,Ттсс”

-nt in whbt playing.

and
le a food. Bénéficiai alike to
їГпв’ї
on. Invigorates the system, 
your doctor about ft. It's 
for every one. TRY IT.
IILIO PEPTOHIZED PORTER №. LTD.
■miRO, NOV* КОТІ* CANADA. 
Igglste sell it.

visitors attended Mr. Brodlt's

Anti-Cholerasllkwhh trim- 
gown oi white

f

DISINFECTANT.
"» !*>»■' » mj. V

The Best Disinfectant Made.
• ' ■: : :Price аво.Corna 1 Owns I Corna 1

Bitension Tu Ваш. Write fer СаШпе, Inforaaîion art irteex to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, FrederictoB.•sjn^rsSS®

Co., Kingston.

'

COB. №N№88 
ft SYDNEY.Nr* , or 127 State

Ot.. Boitoo.MAM. Poison A
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]P Skinners Carpet Warerooms.

Look « this Offer !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Reduced Pricesg I..
-1

Aid. Coobot and Mr*. Co* nor eprntafcw days
■

___ FOR NEW" SOMMER-----І Mise Annie Dorcas returned to Fredericton this

DRESS MATERIALS !Mr. Ed Caiietoa of Boston is hr re on a visit.
Mia Etta Shaw returned borne fro* the uuirers- 

ity this week.
Mise Hickey ot Amherst Is on a visit to her sister 

Miss Doherty.
Mir— Annie Purdy and Maad Sprat* returned 

hone iron 8t- Martin’s Seminary on Wednesday.
Min Mabel Hunter, oi West End. leaves on Fri

day for a month’s visit to Boston.

The BamsdeU Patent Bow Pole at

АТ.1П PRICE.

Call early and don’t get disappointed aa stock is limited.

MOVINWe have made the following Great Reductions in 
several lines of

Fine All-Wool Drees Materials

r
CANADIA.

\ TO
I

Stock in all Departments Complete.■ Sixty Thou#
4) inches wide, in Plain Colors snd fsncy Mixtures. AU the newest mskes and most 

FsshionnMe Colorings 1er this Sommer.Alilaa Aph CarletoB were married at Holy Trinity 
church. Min Jennie Delaney, niece of the bride, 
attended the bride, whilst the groom «ras very ably

mom, who Hhewhessr. the lshrm.lt ■ 
handsome gold pin. The hsppj couple, who
їїдаіГЇГСІЇГіїЙ
p. R. for Montreal, «There they will spend then

<k portant Rt
Boston, . 

and English 
brate Qaee 
they select6і 
meeting. 

Then thei 
Old Fane 

looked upon 
-'of the meet 

the revolutit 
raised a hi 
that the hall 
the queen ol 
of the Unit 
order to obt 

Things w< 
a time, and 
organization 
sedation, at 

_ ,|picuous pr 
attitude towi 

For a tin 
association 
important fi 
at present is 

Canadians 
important ta 
England.

During tb< 
work has h 
Canadians 1 
ever attemp 
much in the 

There art 
Canadians it 
is possible tl 
Three yeart 
French Can 
years at Plat 
a French pa] 
and gradual! 
is alleged. 
Democratic I 
Lowell office 
during electi 
published an 
in different t 
every line in 

But the wi 
was a hustle: 
him men wit 

Two of the 
Ray, are no 
and have re] 
this stamp w 
try. They - 
clubs, seleci 
districts, anc 
organization! 
democrats bt 

Previous t 
dians who < 
standing in t 
they were I 
laborers ; w< 
not being ab 
lot was, in m 

They were 
be gained by 
in the movet 
in them, an 
when in trou 
wise, won th 

Very few і 
were,were ol 
many of then 
were Frenchi 
new moveme 
ejgusrgognize 
ceasàemoci

.Reduced to 30c. per 'ard.LOT 1,—Regular Prices 50c., 55c., fiOc..........
LOT 2,—Regular Prices 75c., 80c., .........

Thu will be lound to be the grestest chsnce yet ofiered to purchsse a New and 
Fashionable Dress at a very small cost. A. O. SkinnerI I .Reduced to 50c. per yard.

s W
The above goods are all of this Season’s importation.a Direction» ftor Self 

Measurement.— 
First draw pencil 
around fool 
cut, alter w 
are around

____  dicated by
any corn», on any part ol foot, mark the exact spot, 
and I can guarantee a perfect fitting shoe.

J. I. NOBLE, Jr.,
78 Germain Street.

jll0Mi»êChnrchill of Woodstock, and Mbs Graves of 
. George, are the guest» ol Мім Annie Purdy,on

ТМ?“.ТсЯмі7. of Woodstock, was here a few

o7Ле approaching marriage of a popular 
young school mistress ami the son of a Yarmouth 
shipbuilder. Рпанотп.

% a A

/'CS. C. PORTER; « CHARLOTTE 8T.X points tn- 
letters, if8/4 C,I I ? d/e

!
WOODS TOCK.

is for sale in Woodstock by Barry 
». John Loane A Co.]

L. Bonne 11 ; jewel case, the Misses Sutton ; bedroom 
•Uppers, Miss H. Bartlett; royal Worcester vase, 
Mr. and Miss Bonne» : bonbon dish. Mr. C. P. 
Sutton; sugar spoon, Walter E. Sutton; gold brace
let, set with pearls Mr. Moot Chamberlain, (Cam
bridge, Mass.) ; toilet bottle, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Olive; picture and easel Mr. C. B. Allen ; rocking 
chair, Mr. and Mrs. J. B-Wilmot; music stand, Mrs. 
8. B. Gregory; silver ice cream set, Mr. and Mrs 
Rawson (New York) ; silver salad dish, Mr. snd 
Mrs.H. Col bey SmHh; silver ice pitcher and goblet 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith: mirror, Mrs. G. A. 
Hartley; bi«cuib jar, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stevens; 
handkerchief case band painted, Miss Stevens.

Eoijne.

it Mr. J. Ferguson, ol Richibucto, while en route to 
Fredericton to-day, made a short call on his daugh
ter, Mrs. Gordon Livingston.

Mr. John Stephenson, of the Crown Land’s De
partment, left the Eureka this morning, for Moncton.

Messrs. James MiUer, Henry Watben and W.G. 
Thurber, spent part ol last week fishing on the 
Miramichi.

Mrs. James Miller and Miss Jessie Miller, pro
pose leaving this week for Upton, Province of Que
bec, where they will make a visit, before removing 
to their new home in Philadelphia.

iree A. Noble, of St. John, spent today 
here, and left by the express for Newcastle-

Mr. Byron N. Call, of Newcastle, bas been spend
ing a few days at Monimore. guest of the Missy 
Miller. M ¥

ass River this morning, Mr. James M■ 
’, ol Cedar Rapids, Iowa, U.8., was married 

to Fannie, daughter of Mr. Thomas D. Clark. Rev. 
J. H. Cameron officiated. The happy couple accom
panied by many friends, reached the Central Hotel 
here at noon, and after partaking of luncheon, lelt 
by train for Boston, and Chicago, thence to their 
home at Cedar Rapids. Previous to leaving, Mr. 
11 an nay called at Progress agency here, and subs
cribed for the paper for one year.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanlnier entertained a 
goodly number of their friends on Friday evening, 
at their сову residence. Vocal and instrumental 
music, games etc., sided in passing a pleasant even
ing, after a first-class tea had been disposed of.

Mr. J. R. Ayer, of SsckviUe, was at the Central 
yesterday. Rex-

band. The Salisbury people should be proud of their 
band —J do all in their power to keep it up.

Captain and Mrs. Calhoun and Miss Calhoun were 
the guests of Mrs. 8. A Ilolstead’s last week.’

Mrs. Murray spent n few days in Su John last

Mr. Monroe Freeze ot Petitcodiac, was in the 
village last Saturday. I

REFRIGERATORSлwand Mrs.
Jen 13.—The much talked of “ Doll’s Carnival*' 

took place on Thursday^nd 
The tea was very good, 
decorated, and the abundance of nice things pro
vided did credit to the ladies of the town. The 
local show of dolls was lair, but the " carnival” 
borrowed nothing in picturesque 
decorations of the rink, which were noticeably 
absent, or from the handsome costumes, (as adver
tised) of the young ladies in attendance, which were 
also among the missing. Very little attention was 
given to minor deUils, such as light on the local 
doll show. However a goodly earn was raised and 
that was the main point The Halifax “ dolls* 

surprise and revelation, and present an-

was a success financially.
and the tables prettily From $8.00 up. A Splendid Line.

We have a Few
Second - Hand Ranges in Good Order,

To sell Cheap.

і

the village
Mr. Pride olCampbelton, was the eu 

H. C. Barnes lor a lew days last wet k. 
Mr. B. A. Trites, Petitcodiac, was in

from the

last
Mrs. John Patterson was in Moncton on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chapman of Moncton spent 

last Friday with Mrs. S. A. Holstesd.
Mr. D. Stewart, Moncton, was in
ülr. and Mrs. Edgar McKie returned home from 

St. John Tuesday evening. Thelma.

HAMPTON.Mr. Geol town on Satnr- Mr. Walter Langstroth returned from Charlotte
town on Thursday.

The funeral of the late Fannie Maud Hammond 
took place on Saturday and was largely attended. 
Miss Mabel Gilbert, Mr. Geo. G. Gilbert and Mr. 
James Gilbert of Rothesay, cousins, Miss Harding* 
and Mr. Thomas Wakeling of tit. John, were in at
tendance.

Among the visitors in town last week were : G. G. 
Scovil, M. P. P., Mr. G. Hudson FleweUing, M. P. 
P., Mr. A. C. Fairweather, and Mr. John M.

Judge Wedderbnrn is visiting Toronto.
Mrs. A. McN. Travis and Mrs. P. Palmer went to 

St. Martins on Tuesday.
Dr. J. Newton Smith who has been at the World's 

fair, Chicago, returned home on Saturday.
Mrs. Ward C. Pitfirld and family of St. John, ar

rived on Monday, and will spend the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah M. Barnes, Linden Heights.

Mr. William Hammond of Boston, is visiting his 
parents at the village.

Mr. Arthur B. Smith left for the-clty today, and it 
is said will be one of the principals in an interesting 
event, to uke place at the tit. Stephen church this 
afternoon.

Miss Kiltie Travis is visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. Geo. У. Whiting died at his residence here 

and his remains were uk

oles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St,
At В{

Other illustration of the old adage. “ Much ado 
about nothing.”

On Thursday, Mrs. U. Paxton Baird, entertained 
about fifty ot the young friends ol her daughter 
Ethel, the occasion being Mise Ethel's birthday. 
A garden party and lawn tea were heartily enjoyed 
by the merry party of girls and boys who were 
prettily attired for the occasion.

The many friends of Mrs. Stephen Smith are 
pleased to see her once more occupying her hand
some residence on Main St- Mr. K- E. Guy Smith 
returned from Montreal on Wednesday and wUl 
ere long be one of the principals in a very “interest
ing event,” which wUl transform one of oar prettiest 
and most charming society belles into a blushing 
bride.

Mrs. J. W.Brayley of Montreal is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. B. Harry Smith.

Mrs. John C. Winslow is spending a few weeks

MONCTON.

[Pbooebm is for sale in Moncton at the Monc
ton Book S-ore, Main street, A. U. Jones, and by 
J. E. McCoy.1

Jon* 14.—Very extensive and elaborate prepar
ations are making for the DoU's Carnival and Fair* 
in aid of the bl:nd, whi h is *o be opened onThoisday, 
the 22nd., in Caledonia Hall, and no pains will be 
spared, by the ladies in charge, to make it the most 
attractive allair of the kind ever held in Moncton. 
The hall is being very beautifully decorated, and 
some ol the booths are really models of artistic 
beauty. The entire entertainment promises to be 
very unique, as the spectacle of an army of dolls 
representing those heroes and heroines of history 
and romance dear to onr childish fancy ; each as the 
brave and good, if rather conceited, “Jack Horner;” 
the too ingenuous “Simple Simon;” and the beauti
ful. but evanescent, “ Cinderella "—cannot faU to 
bring back to even the most case-hardened, and 
world-weary heart, some of the long-lost sweet
ness, if not the beautiful faith, of childhoood's happy 
days. And even if contact with the world has de
veloped onr reasoning powers to such sn extent, 
that even the writer's childlike faith will no longer 
permit him to believe that the belle of the coUection, 
the doll who can talk, is really human; what a rev
elation she wiU be to the j ounger generation. She 
wUl not be without rivals in the field, because there 
will be a doll that can cry, and one that can walk, 
not to speak ofonethatcankick.hntwhetherthe latter 
is supposed to represent Miss Lottie Collins, or not,
I am unable to say. Seriously speaking, thé Fair 
promises to be a very genuine attraction, and it is to 
he hoptd that Mrs. T. V. Cooke, who has kindly un
dertaken the management of it, will receive the 
most generous support in her very heavy under-

The only very « xciting events which have taken 
place in our gay circles during the past week have 
been a whist party and a wedding anniversary, but 
of course this is the quiet sea«on.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy gave a very pleasant whist party 
on Monday evening, at her pretty home on Church 
street, and about thirty of her friends spent a very 
pleasant evening, 
dancing.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
Ward, gave them a very pleasant surprise on Mon
day evening by assembling at their home on Fleet 
street, to celebrate the fourth anniversary of their 
wedding. The guests did not come empty handed, 
hut brought a great variety of beautiful presents in 
token of their good wishes, and of the affectionate 
esteem in which tbev held the young couple. The 
evening passed swiftly and pleasantly bet 
music, cards, and dancing; the party breaking up 
shortly after midnight.

Mr. Middleton B. Jones, left town on Wednesday 
evening, to spend a two weeks vacation in the United
8tMr! W. Ilarrv Watts, organist of the Central 
method 1st church, was married at Bedford. N. 8. 
last Wednesday morning, to Miss Sophia Temple, 
daughter of Kev. Dr. Temple. The ceremony was 
performed bv tne father of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Coffin, and shortly after the wedding 
breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Watts left for Yarmouth, 
N. S , where they took the boat for Boston, en route 
for New York and other points of interest in the 
Vnited States. Previous to bis departure for Halifax 
to take upon himsell the silken bonds, Mr. Watts 
was presented with a very handsome easy chair by 
the cnoir of the Central methodist church.

Mr. Robert, Chandler of New York ie spending a 
few days in town, visiting his mother and brother, 
Mrs. James Chandler, and Dr. E. B. Chandler, of 
Botsford street.

The ladies of the W. C.T. U. gave a very pleas
ant “at home” to their friends on Wednes
day evening at their hall on Main street. 
Vocal amd instrumental music and addressee 
by Mrs. Harvey Atkinson and Mrs. Henry 
co mprised the programme and made the evening
PBTbe Moncton friends of Mr. II. M. Stevens, now 
round house foreman of Truro, will regret to hear of 
his severe llluess at his home in Truro, and will 
sympathize very deeply with Mrs. and Miss 
Stevens in their trouble. , ,

Fishing parties seem to be the order of the day, 
several having departed within the last few days 
for the fishing grounds of the lordly Restigouche. 
Mr. J. R. Bruce, auditor of the I. C. R. left on Sat
urday for that popular resort of fishermen. Mr. J. J. 
McKenzie of the I. C. R. returned on Saturday 
evening from a fishing trip to Acadiavllle, and 
Messrs Mitchell, Sears, and Sutton, of the mechani
cal department returned from the Restigouche on 
Saturday loaded with spoils. Cecil Uwynnk.
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Mr. George II. McKay■
requests the pleasure of 

your company

on Monday, June nineteenth 
and folloicing days,

to participate in the benefitb,of trading 

at sixty-one King Street.
1803.
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June 15.—Miss Nellie Clarke has returned home 
alter a long visit to friends in Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens and Miss Tbeo. 
Stevens, of St. Stephen, are the guests ol Mrs. E. C. 
Sutton.

Mrs. Camp and children, of Sheffield, are visiting 
at Mr. James Clarke’s.

A very pretty wedding took place on Wednesday 
at the residence ol Mr. E. C. Sutton, when his eldest 
daughter. Addle, was married to Mr. A. J. Gregory. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. G. A. 
Hartley in the presence of about sixty guests The 
bride looked handsome in cream faille silk, trimmed 
with silk lace and chlflon, and wore a veil and 
orange blossoms. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Alice Sutton, who wore cream eba)He with 
chiffon trimmings and ribbons, and also carried a 
large bouquet of white roses. Mr. C. B. Allan did 
the honors for the groom. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a gold bracelet set with opals and she 
received an elegant silver service of seven pieces 
from her parents. After supper was part »ken of the 
happy couple drove to Fairville and took the night 
train for Montreal and other Canadian cities and will 
visit Chicago before their return. After their return 
they will reside on Prince street. West End. The 
loliowing is a list of presents received .

Sapphire, ruby and gold spoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Spratt, (Helena, Montana) ; silver Uon-oon uish, 
MissClewley; butter knife, Mrs. Godfrey ; puddmg 
knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Jewett; silver 
forks and spoons, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn; berry 
spoon. Miss Sadie Smith ; salad dish with spoon and 
fork, T. McAvity and Sons; sugar tongs, Mr. L. 
Jewett; breakfast castor, Mr. Raokine >- and Mr. 
Moulson; silver cake basket. Miss Sadie Reed ; 
silver card basket, Mr. D. B. Stevens; souvenir 
spoon. Miss Joste Clarke; bedroom slippers, Mrs. 
C. Chamberlain ; piano lamp, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Smith; silver nut bowl, II. J. Taylor, (St. 
George) ; silver toilet stand, Miss Stella Smith ; 
chocolate set, Mr. J. 8. and Mrs. Gregory; silver 
service, Mr. Arcb.Tapley ; bottle perfume,W. C. R • 
Allan; berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sheldone; 
breaklast castor, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens (St. 
Stephen) ; si.vcr butter dish, Ferguson & Page; 
flower basket, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lamoreonx ; 
jewel stand, I. L. Clew ley; silver tray and brush, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morse (Halifax); silver butter 
dish, F. E. Kimball.

Silver tea strainer, Adelia H. Clewley, (St. 
Stephen) ; table cover, Mrs. Arthur M. Magee ; tea 
and fish cloths, Miss Thco. Stevens; silver bonbon 
Spoon, W. S. Jewett ; silver ladle, Mr. and Miss 
Clarke; banquet lamp, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonne» ; 
dozen silver tea spoons, Mrs. Geo. Barnhill ; silver 
ladle, Mrs. B. J. Cushing; silver salad dish, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Gregory; berry set, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Stevens ; breakfast castor, Mr. and Mrs. A.

»

on Monday evening, i 
St. John for burial today.

Mr. and Mrs. Mont McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Harding and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, 

Tuesday en route to St. Marti
!1 £in St. John.

Mias Ethel Dibblee of Winnipeg is the guest of 
Mrs. W. M. Connell.

The marriage of Mr. George Finness Neales and 
Miss Mary Helen Morley. was solemnized by Rev. 
Canon Neales, assisted by Rev. Scovil Neales at 
Christ church, Wednesday morning. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a travelling costume of 
navy blue with hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of white flowers. The immediate relatives were the 
only guests. Mr. and Mrs. Neales left with the ex
press lor their home in Victoria County.

Mr. A. F. Garden left on Monday evening for an 
extended western tour.

Mr.G. Fred Kerr, Presque Isle, is spending a few 
days here.

Rev. Mr. Nicholson of Fort Fairfield conducted 
services in St. Luke’s on Sunday, delivering two 
eloquent sermoas.

On account of the serious illness of Rev. James 
Ross, there was no service in the presbytérien 
church on Sunday.

Mr. Gardner spent Sunday in Fort Fairfield.
Miss Annie Wilbur returned from Fredericton 

on Friday.
Miss NeUie Hume, Fredericton, й the guest of 

M iss Duncan.
Mr. A. D. Holyoke returned from Fredericton, on 

Saturday.
Mr. \V. L. Carr returned from Boston, Friday. . 
On Wednesday evening the methodist church was 

filled by those assembled to witness the marriage of 
Miss Annie Cupples to Mr. Ernest Holyoke. The 
church was beautifully decorated with a wealth of 
flowers and had an arch composed of flowers and 
ferns, with a bell of white flowers gracefully sue- 
pended over the spot where the bridal party stood.

Miss Cupples entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her ancle, Mr. James Watts. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Robert Crisp. The bride 
looked lovely in a charming dress of white surah, 
profusely trimmed with lace, court train, and veil, 
and earned an exquisite bouquet of white roses and 
stephanotis. The bridesmaid, Miss Josephine 
Watts looked very pretty in a dainty dress of pale 
blue Indian silk, with head dress of pale blue 
feathers and carried a bouquet of pink roses.

The groom wos supported by Mr. G. r red Kerr, 
of Presque Isle. The ushers were Messrs. A. D. 
Holyoke, James F. Watts, and John S. Layton, ir. 
A large party of guests filled the front of the church.

A reception wa« held at the residence of the 
bride’s mother. Main street, after whicii Mr. and 
Mrs. Holyoke left by the n'ght train for Montreal.

The bride was the recipient of many handsome 
presents. The groom’s.present to the bride was a 
handsome upright piano, and to the bridesmaid в 
gold brooch set with pearls.

From the quarterly board and congregation - 
methodist church (of which Mies Cupples was 
organist) a handsome dinner set and a dozen 
a erling silver teaspoons. Cheval glass in silver 
trame, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.Clarke; silver and 
fruit dish. Dr. Holyoke, Boston.

biiver cake basket, Miss Barnes, Boston ; toilet 
set, Miss B. Smith ; cup and saucer, Miss Warner; 
centre piece, Miss Duncan; silver castor, Mr. G. 
Fred Kerr; cocoa pitcher, Mvs. Donald Munro; 
pair ol vases, Miss L. Day ; silver pickle dish, Mr*. 
R.W. Grimmer, 8t. Stephen; salt and pepper set, 
Miss Roberta Grimmer; wedgewood butter dish, 
Miss Ada Watson; wedgewood cream pitcher. Mias 
Hattie Watson; plush dressing case, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbridge Estey ; silver cake casket, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Marsten; silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Watts; solid silver sugar spoon, Mies Smith 
and Miss Carr; allver aalt and pepper set, Mrs. 
Duncan ;eterling silver aalt set, Mrs. Charles Connell; 
silver bon bon dtth, Mlae Ada Hendry: breakfast 
castor. Miss Watte; silver sugar sifter. Miss Maime 
Allan; pink feather fan, Mias Jessie Munro; berry 
set, Mr. and Mr*. G. W. Day, St. John; bisque 
ornaments, Misa Williams; sugar bowl and cream 
pitcher. Miss Mabel and Mr. James F. Watts; rose 
jar, Mrs. Baker; sUver sugar and salt spoons, Mr. 
and Mrs. В. B. Manzer; silver escatop dish, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Fisher; china cake plate, Mrs. W. 
F. Smith ;whlte feather fan,Mlea Lily Shea ;ailver five 
o’clock tea service, Mr. A. D. Holvoke; allver 
coffee apoona. Misa Jewett; silver forks, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Jewett; allver knives, Mr J and Mrs. 
E. H. Craig; silver mustard spoon. Miss Ella 
Connell ; cream pitcher. Mi* Gertrude Estey ; fruit 
dish, Mist Msckindo; fruit knives, Mr. George 
Balmain; handkerchief case, Ml* Kate Cforke; 
framed picture, Mr. G. L. Holyoke; handsome 
chair. Mro. O. L. Holyoke; antique oek chair, Mr. 
and Mre. B. J. Bailey; Are screen. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. Garden; silk tidy, Mr*. David Munro; tidy, 
Mre. H. A. Pool: work basket, Master Gay Van- 
wait; tray cloth,Mr*. W. W. Hay.

town onV '!

JOYS OF SUMMER. H. S. V. r.
HEALTH AND PLENTY IN THE LOVELY 

ST.JOHN RIVER VALLEY.І
Г rapidly won such a wonderful popularity. 

The only possible objection to the latest 
scheme may come from summer hotel 
keepers, who, knowing its properties, may 
tremble for the safety ot their larder. 
Country air and Hawker’s tonic are terrific 
appetizers when they form a.combine.

Desirable Residence for Sale.
A fine opportunity for purchase of 

venient home is offered bv H. W. Barker 
who wishes to dispose of his brick residenee 
situated on Germain Street. It is in thor
ough order, being pai 
throughout. The locati 
in the city. The lot extends through to 
Canterbury street admitting of ample room 
for a garden and barn at the rear if desired. 
Mr. Barker will be pleased to give pro
spective purchasers all information re-

Points of Interest to Summer Tourists end 
Other Visitors.

Goldsmith has made the world familiar 
with the picture ot one spot “where health 
and plenty cheered the laboring swain/' 
These words haws about them a haunting 
suggestion of peace and pleasure, and home* 
ly satisfaction with life and its surroundings 
Health and plenty are words of cheering 
import to all the wide, wide world. The 
beautiful valley of the St. John has long 
been known as the abode of plenty. It is 
indeed a health resort as well to city toilers, 
but it is not exempt from the occasional 
ravages ol disease and death. It is there
fore a matter for congratulation that the 
present outlook promises a future exempt 
from these ills.and gives assurance that here
after health as well as plenty will forever 
cheer the laboring swain. The sails of the 
woodboats that fly upon 
ly river are being covered with 
characters of cabalistic import. Here
after, the laboring swain on Long Reach 
or the Gagetown intervales leans upon his 
scythe with a tired ieeling that he knows is 
not wholly due to muscular exertions, his 
wandering eyes will mayhap seek the rest
ful bosom ol the river ; and there, borne to 
him on the white wings of the passing 
schooners, will be the gladdening assurance 
(in big black letters) that Hawker's Pills

makes men strong. The jaded roue 
from the city, who has sought some sylvan 

in search of health and found it not,
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“ Dumb jewels often. In their silent kind,
More than quick words, do move a woman's mind.' 

A Splendid Assortment For%

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, EN6A6E- 
MENTAND WEDDING GIFTS

Answer, if Yon Please.
>ї‘ the lord- This phrase has been explained so many 

nee and yet a reader of Progrrss asks 
at it be printed again : the meaning of 

R. S. V. Г. on the lower left

at most reasonable prices, can be found at the store at
that it be 
the letter
hand corner of an invitation is “Itespondez 
sil vous plait,” meaning, Answer if you 
please. ________

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller, No. 81 King St.

Orders front out ot town solicited and 
promptly attended to.For Every D*y.

Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char

on J. S. Armstrong and Bro.

THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
WILL BUNlotte St.Ш. FOUR Istomach ills and Hawker's tonic À

і • A GOOD POSITION. FARMERS*
EXCURSIONS

: naturalizatioi 
Canadians v 
the hundred i 
kept up yeai 
now in many 
French Cana 

* of power am

!
Ш will mayhap wander to the riverside with 

dark intent, but before he takes the plunge 
there will cross the line of his vision a 
white-winged messenger bearing the glad 

(in big black letters) that Hawker’s 
Tonic restores lost energy, and invigorates 
the physicial and mental system, when all 
else tails. The young man or maiden 
afflicted with severe cold, the result 
perchance of over-heating in chasing the 
festive heifer over billowy cradle knolls 
in the upland pastures, will pause between 
fits of coughing to read (in big black let
ters) that Hawker’s Tulu never saw a cold 
it was afraid to tackle or could not put to 
flight. Should the cold have been neglect
ed and catarrh developed, the hapless vic
tim in his solitude may, as he site discon
solate on some windy height, read (in big 
black letters) that Hawker s Catarrh Cure 
will restore to hie breath its pristine fresh
ness, by first relieving him of his sore dis-
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TUANTED, lor i Leading Life Insurance 
VY Company, having easy and attractive 

plans to work, a Travelling Agent for 
New Brunswick.

j m TO THE
і : CANADIAN NORTH WEST. і

(In New Brunswick) Railways on >
• $ When thii 

leadegt'Aey. 
This misai

JUNE 12th, 19th and'lMth,
AND

^ Ж desVj LIFE INSURANCE,
St. John, N. B.

Mr. David M. Jo?
of Edmeston, N. Y.
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HARCOURT.

June 14 —Mrs. J. F. Black, of Richibucto, ia 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Keith.

Mr. James Hannay, associate editor of the 
"Telegraph," St. John, was here yesterday en route 
to Metapedia.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P., was at the Central 
on Monday.

There was a marriage at the residence of Mr. G. 
H. Perry on Monday evening, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Joaeph Rusbton and Mias Sarah 
Bastlan, both of Acadiavllle. Rev. F. A. Wight man 
lied the knot. A bountiful repast waa served at Mr. 
Perry's, and after spending a couple of hours en- 
livened with music, vocal and instrumental, the 
happy couple left by express for their home at 
Acadiavllle.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey went to Newcastle last 
evening and returned by to-day’s accommodation
^on. L. J. Tweedie was at the Eureka to-day 

going to Moncton.
Mr. Robert Clark, of St. John, reached here on 

Monday evening on a short visit to his old ftynds, 
and left by this morning's express for home.

Mr. George V. Mclnemey, M. P„ was here on 
Monday and yesterday.

Mr. C. J. Sayre, of Richibucto, came from the 
■hlretown by mail stage last evening snd left for 
Fredericton by this morning's express train.

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

JULY 23rd, 30th,
AND

AUGUST 6th and 20th, 1893.

I

hi A Complete Cure by HOOD'S -AT-

St. Mary’s Church School House,
Waterloo Street.

Thursday 22nd inst.-------Afternoon and Evening.

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re

tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

“ Fourteen years ago I had an attack of the 
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I 
got down so low that I caaU scarcely walk.

І had

!
For rates snd otheHnfonnation, ree small folder, or

C. R. MePHERBON, 
Ass’t Gen'l Pass. Agent. 

Bt. Johm, N. B.

2>. Mc NICOLL, 
Gen’l Pais. Agent, 

MomnoaL.A 8al£of Useful and Fanc^Artkles will he held 

and*^sdlng*,1*to*^during the evening.f by

V To Let!Admission 10 ets., no .рЛ'ЖГ.’."*» 
lag bat grad. I was badly emaciated 
ad no more color than a marble «taise, 
's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I 

thought I would try It Before I had finished 
the first bottle I noticed that I felt better, suf
fered less, the laSammatlea at tke blad
der had subsided, the color began to return to 
my face, and I kegaa ta feel haagry. After 
I had taken three bottles I could eat anything 
without hurting me. Why, I got so hungry 
that I had to eat б times a day. I have now 
fully recovered, thanks to

looked more

tress.
And so on. For these are not all the 

facts set forth (in big black letter») on lore 
and mainsail of the baey craft that plough 
the waters ol the lordly river. The Hawker 
Medicine Co. have taken this means of

ahing better known the virtues of other 
of their many standard remedies. It is 
» novel lyiieii ni Advertising, but quite 
m line with the enterprising methods 
of ^bii company, whole remedial have so

,
HoodЖ і F. H. MASON. F .C. S.

'raïïsasüKSKîSii*»"
THE ASSAY OFFICE,

Arlington Place, 
Truro, N. b.

That Elegant and Commodious Store,

Cor King and Germain Streets,

plate glass windows and Is oneof the best 
stands In the dty. Poetess ion immediately.

Er И SALISBURY.

-5 e. I Juwa 14.—The band concert and social on Satur
day evening was a great success in every way. The 
band tmder the leadership of Mr. D. Stewart of 
Moncton played several selections which gave evi
dence of careful training. The orchestra, (consisting 
of five pieces) mode its debet and was well received. 
The proceeds which amounted to $62 are to aid the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
l bal w.11 ml am vryll. All who knew 
в. пшігтеї te feme «o w«U" D. M. Jordan.

HOOD'S PlLL§*vv*k*D—t»ft—dUm—Pnta,

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince Wm. St„ - St. John.

p. a Box 426a

Me Arthur's Booh Stare, 80 King St. Жт- 
rhange Library, five cents ta read any noael 
its our Library. .
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DENOUNCING A SCHEME.MOVING NEW ENGLAND. the members signed hie papers like meek 

little lambs.
Bat even this does not satisfy the French 

Canadian politicians. A new political or
ganization has been formed in Lowell, and 
I am told on pretty good authority, that 
this is going to be a French Canadian Tam
many hall. The leaders think that with 
600 or 1000 men united for a single pur
pose they will have more power and influ
ence in securing what they demand, than 
by offering to guarantee the party the sup
port of a larger number, not banded to
gether in this way.

This organization is fairly started, What 
the outcome of it will be remains to be seen.

Now the republican party is starting in 
to naturalize the French, and between the 
two parties any French Canadian with brains 
has a grand chance to support all the branch
es of his family in good style.

Lowell is the headquarters of these 
movements, and while nobody except those 
who are directly interested is let into the 
schemes, it is hard to account for the pre
parations now going on unless the repub
lican party is putting up the money.

A republican French daily is now being 
published, and when the fall campaign be
gins there will be French republican papers 
all over the state. I understand toe or
ganizers are already out. This year it 
will be hard to find a French Canadian 21 
years of age who is not naturalized. It is 
a fertile field, for the French population is 
increasing wonderfully. Some of the fam
ilies in the French quarters would paralize 
a resident of the Back Bay, and even the 
infante are getting politics driven into them 
so that they will be thoroughly ripe when 
old enough to be naturalized, and deeply 
impressed with the idea that it would be a 
crime to vote for any other than the party 
under which they were brought up.

Now, I doubt whether New Brunswick- 
ers are very much interested in the French 
Canadians of Massachusetts, but wh&t 
Suôut annexation?

No matter whether Progress’ readers 
favor it or not, they are interested in the 
destiny of the country; and the annex
ationists will talk.

Well, then, isn’t there something in the 
growing power and influence of Canadians, 
inf this country, French Canadians, if you 
will,- but 
Canada, ah 
behind them. Have they no interest in 
their native land ?

Again, what if through time this element 
should hold the balance of power between 
the parties in New England, the same as 
it dpes now in several cities I could name ? 
Wouldn’t it be a strong argument for those 
annexâtîônists who maintain that Canada 
would hot be as dough, to be squeezed at 
will, in the hands of Uncle Sam ?

_ Then the British American’s Associa
tion may drop religion, and increase its 

bership. It also

Three Leading Waists.fDE.
stock is limited. SAN MB AMCISCO ia В BOUGHT INTO 

DISREPUTE BT A FRAUD.
CANADIANS WHO ABE BEGINNING 

TO HAVE INFLUENCE.

t Complete. How Some Professional Agitators Havemsetts-MIs-Slxty Thousand Are In * 
sfonary Work That Leaves Africa In the “ ECONOMIC.’’ iiFERRIS “ 6000 SENSE ” WAISTS. EQUIPOISE ” WAIST,TheAppealed to the People of the 

Facie About Depression In California— 
Advice to Headers of “Progress."

Rear—Organization That Is Showing Im-
Stjle 228. For Infants 1 to 4 years. In White only. 
Style 212. For Boys or Girls 4 to 6 years. In 

White and Drab.
Style 215. For Girls and Misses 7 to 12 years. In 

While and Drab.
Style 217. For Young Ladles 12 to 17 years. In 

White and Drab.
Sty le 218. For Ladies Medium form. In White 

and Drab.
Style 400. A Shoulder Brace for Girls, Misses and 

Ladies. In Drab.

Orders taken for any of “ Ferris” numer
ous Styles and delivered in 10 days at reg
ular price.

portant Recolla.
Boston, June 13.—When the Canadians 

and Englishmen in Boston decided to cele
brate Queen Victoria’s jubilee in 1887, 
they selected Faneuil hall as the place of 
meeting.

Then there was trouble.
Old Faneuil ball is the cradle of liberty, 

looked upon as almost sacred on account 
*of the meetings held there at the time of 

the revolution, and a certain class in Boston 
raised a big hubbub when it was learned 
that the hall was to be u«ed to do honor to 
the queen of a country which the founders 
of the United States had had to fight in 
order to obtain justice.

Things were exceedingly interesting for 
a time, and the upshot of the affair was the 
organization of the British American As
sociation, an association which is now con- 
.fpicuous principally for its antagonistic 
attitude toward the catholic church.

For a time, alter its organization the 
association was strong enough to be an 
important factor in politics. Its influence 
at present is doubtful.

Canadians, however, are becoming an 
important factor in the political life of New 
England.

During the last three years, missionary 
work has been done among the French 
Canadians here, which leaves anything 
ever attempted in Africa or China very 
much in the back ground.

There are bo less than 00,000 French 
Canadians in Massachusetts alone, and it 
is possible that the number is much larger. 
Three years ago Benjamin Lenthier, a 
French Canadian, who had spent some 
years at Plattsburg, N. Y.. took charge of 
a French paper in Lowell, made it a daily, 
and gradually extended his operations, it 
is alleged, with funds supplied by the 
Democratic State committee, until from the 
Lowell office 20 or 30 papers were issued 
during election times. These papers were 
published and circulated among the French 
in different cities throughout the State, and 
every line in them breathed democracy.

But the work did not end there. Lenthier 
was a hustler and soon gathered around 
him men with the same characteristic.

Manufactured by M. R. and A. Guaran
teed durable and shapely.

до. T. For Infants. 50c. each. In width only 19 to

No. 8. For Child 18 mo*, to 3 years, 65c. In White 
and Drab, 20 to 25 inches.

No. 8, For Boys or Girls 8 to 7 years, 65c. In 
White and Drab, 20 to 27 inches.

“ Economic ” Waists wash and wear well 
and give better support to the child than 
ordinary waists.

Special Prices to the Trade.

A Corset eifbstitute, hygienic and 
comfortable.

Three Garments in One-
Corset, Waist, and Corset 

Cover.
Patent Pockets allowing bones to be re

moved without ripping. It can be washed 
as easy as a piece of cotton.

In White and Grey.
For Ladies in Medium and Long Waist.

To the Editor of Progress :—Having 
read in New Brunswick papers of recent 
date, an article, stating that the Mayor of 
Fredericton, St. John and other Canadian 
cities, had received a communication pur
porting to be signed by the officers of the 
“ San Francisco unemployed,” and asking 
assistance, in the name of God, for the 
starving and destitute of San Francisco ; I 
wish, through the medium of your paper, 
to warn the people of New Brunswick and 
Eastern Canada against responding to the 
pathetic appeal to Canadians, and to 
denounce the same as one of the most 
colossal, bare-faced, artful schemes ever 
conceived by man to rob and victimize the 
public. It is a fraud of the first water.

The men W. M. Willey, and L C. 
Fry, who, in the appeal for assistance sign 
their names as chairman and secretary, 
respectively, are well known in San Fran
cisco as professional agitators. They pose 
as high priests of, not the deserving poor, 
but the worthless, lazy, drunken element, 
and anti-Chinese hoodlums of the big city. 
Here, their street corner harangues border
ing on anarchy are considered beneath the 
notice of decent citizens, and no more 
notice is usually taken of them, than would 
be of any ordinary street fakir ; but, as 
people at a distance have no means of 
knowing the character of these two vaga
bonds, Saq Francisco is being falsely 
brought into disrepute.

Mayor Ellert of this city his been the 
recipient of many letters of enquiry con
cerning these malicious circulars, but he 
was unusually indignant when he received 
a letter from Mayor Keefe of far away 
Halifax, N. S., asking as to the genuineness 
of the letter of “ destitution.” Mayor 
Ellert at once wired the Mayor of Halifax 
that the circulars sent ont by Willey and 
Fry were “ false from start to finish.” It 
necessary I could quote extracts of a violent 
nature from San Francisco papers to show 
how indignant are the citizens of the Pacific 
metropolis at the action of these two men, 
who have brought odium upon California 
by distributing broadcast throughout the 
United States and Canada their spurious 
circulars. All the leading dailies of San 
Francisco, such as the Examiner, Chronicle, 
Call, Bulletin, Report, and Post, are 
unanimous in denouncing these men as 
consummate frauds, some even going so 
far as to suggest a coat of tar and feathers. 
The signatures to the alleged petition com
prise the very worst class of humanity to be 
found in the State, to say nothing of fictitious

nner
Directions for Self

First drew pencil 
around foot, same as 
cut, alter which treas
ure around point* in
dicated by letters, if 

part оI foot, mark the exact spot, 
te a perfect fitting shoe.

і. I. NOBLE, Jr.,
78 Germain Street.
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We want to sell you and your boy all the clothes you wear—and we 
want to very bad.

The way we want to clothe you, and the way you want to have your 
clothes—the right way.

We’ve tried as hard as we can to get together the stock we have 
we’ve hunted high and low for the best cloths and haye used our 
best judgment in making them up.

That’s how it is we’ve. ;c good a lot to show you.

Good Order, 4
R

>ap.
3
îjffi

I Charlotte St,
$ ЙЩЯ?

і

»Kay- V

F Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
King Street, St. John, N. B.
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fA STOKES,

The exports of the city of Los Angeles lead 
in percentage all the cities of the United 
States, and show an increase of over 50 
per cent, on the corresponding month of 
last year. Southern California affords per
haps dhe best opportunities of any place in 
the United States for a man with large or 
small capital to make money, getting the 
minimum pay at a thousand dollars ; but to 
the man entirely without money whether 
he be laborer or mechanic, clerk or book
keeper or professional man. the Pacific 
Coast. At the present time offers little en
couragement. The Eastern and middle 
state* afford better inducements.

Claude L. Smythe.
San Francisco, Cal , June, 181)3.
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You»*w could turn an elec-
'Л Two of them. J. H. Guillett and Charles 

Ray, are now recognized French leaders, 
and have reputations as orators. Men of 
this stamp were sent throughout the coun
try. They organized French Democratic 
clubs, selected good men in the different 
districts, and put them at the head of these 
organizations ; then the work of making 
democrats began.

Previous to this time, the ^French Cana
dians who came to this country, bad no 
standing in the places where they located ; 
they were looked down upon as cheap 
laborers ; were under a disadvantage, in 
not being able to speak English, and their 
lot was, in many respects, an unhappy one.

They were quick to see the advantage to 
be gained by organization, and the leaders 
in the movement, by evincing an interest 
in them, and doing much to help them, 
when in trouble, whether legally or other
wise, won their confidence.

Very few were naturalized. Those who 
were,were of the more intelligent class and 
many of them were Republicans. But they 
were Frenchmen all the time and when the 
new movement started, some of the bright- 
ejgUxgognized their opportunity and be- 
dRKgaemocrats.

Wne$ election time came around the 
naturalization business took a boom. French

S1 Tbe_ Canadian element is getting to be 
R. G. Larsen.some pumpkins. Pig
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■ Ш//. BOOTH AT THE BEGINNING.

How the Great Actor Scored Hie First The
atrical Triumph.

The late Edwin Booth, in an interview 
with him not long back, related the follow
ing interesting stpry of his first real ap
pearance.

One evening in 1849 the elder Booth was 
to play “ Richard III.” at the old Chatham 
street theatre in New York—long since 
destroyed. The house was crowded, but 
the great actor did not appear.

Edwin was just sixteen, and of course 
had often seen his father in all his roles, 
but never dreamed of attempting as yet the 
greater characters. Strange to say, how
ever, the stripling, who played the minor 
part of “Tressel” had committed many of 
the parts to memory, and among these that 
of “ Richard III.”

As the time for raising the curtain passed, 
the house became impatient, and messen
gers were sent in every direction to find the 
missing player, but without success.

Finally the manager, John R. Scott, 
himself no mean tragedian, said to the boy—

“ Ted, you must play Richard yourself, 
or the house will not be satisfied.”

Edwin was taken aback, and at first was 
unwilling, but such occurrences are common 
in theatres r someone must always be found 
to fill emergencies.

They dressed him in liis father’s clothes, 
which he hardly filled. He made up his 
face himself, and he knew thoroughly his 
father’s conception of the part. No ex
planation was made to the audience. He 
went upon the stage to speak the opening 
soliloquy—

Continuation of Plain Talks to Beginners 
in the Art.

When your prints are sufficiently washed, 
pile them face to face downward on a clean 
glass, remove all the surplus water with 
blotting paper, and apply yoar paste with 
a common flat varnish brush.

Ж
<4\\vnames.

It is true that San Francisco is suffering 
from a financial depression owing partly to 
want of railway facilities and the exodus to 
the World’s Fair, but it is the embodiment 
of falsehood when it is stated that people 
are suffering for want of food, and are in a 
starving condition. As in every large city 
there is an army of unemployed, but as a 
matter of fact, San Francisco has a larger 
share of lazy, drunken vagabonds than any 
other American city of equal size ; this is 
owing to its being a large sea-port of a 
thoroughly cosmopolitan character and al
so due to a certain extent to the warm, 
sunny climate.

Restaurants furnish good meals at re
markably low rates, no fuel is required for 
months, fruit is cheap and, in all, the poor 

is far more comfortable here than he

Ж

m
оПев, In tfaeir silent kind,

;k words, do move в woman’s mind.* 
lend Id Assortment For

Never under any circumstances be temp
ted to use anything but pure starch paste. 
Anything else will sour in time and ruin 
your print.

Make your paste by dissolving a little 
white starch in cold water. Bring to a 
boil when it will thicken. Have an earthen 
mug ready over the top of which is placed 
a piece of damp muslin. Strain your paste, I 
while hot, through this and you have the 1 
only suitable medium for mounting prints.

Have a pile of mounts beside you, and as 
you paste your print raise one corner of it 
with the blade of a knife. It can now be 
lifted and placed on the mount. Lay over 
it a piece of blotting paper and over the 
whole pass a squgee a number of times to 
ensure perfect contact with the mount.

Many amateurs prefer their prints un
mounted, particularly if they are on a high 
surface paper. To finish these properly it 
will be necessary to resort to the process 
known as stripping. Procure a ferro-type 
plate, such as is used for making tintypes, 
squgee your prints face downward on it and 
as they dry they will curl off with an ex
tremely glossy surface.

When your prints are sufficiently dry, 
which will take from 8 to 10 hoars, they 
may be spotted, or in other words the tiny 

'kriflte spots and imperfections, which will 
occur in spite of the greatest care, may be 
removed by the aid of a small brush and 
Indian ink.

Take a cake of ink, moisten it with the 
vrill tongue, and rub it on. the thumb nail of the 

left hand. This makes the most convenient 
palette that you can procure.

The brush that you will need will be a 
No. 1 sable pencil. Moisten the brush with 
the tongue, raise a little ink with it and 
•proceed with your spotting. This will 
require considerable practice as the object 
is not to replace a white spot with a black 
one ; but to graduate the color so that it 
will be invisible.

This process may be objectionable to 
many; but the saliva is really a natural 

But*, I Mid Wore burinée it і «SiMily І—«ІіИм for the рцгром, and much hotter
than water or in t»ot anything ebe yon can

, FRIENDSHIP, EN6A8E- 
AND WEDDING GIFTS ЩШ

вable prices,esn be found st the store st

■REMAINE GARD,
Ë Jeweller, No. 81 King St- 1
і from out ot town solicited and 
tended to. Vf7"'

W. H. ROGERS, AMHERST, N. S.THE
AMHERST, N. 8., May 27, 1893.iH PACIFIC ВАМИ THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE CO.

GENTLEMEN:—1 am 71 years of age. Have been afflicted with sick headache most all 
my life, which developed into Dyspepsia of a mild type about twenty years ago, and has con
tinued to grow worse until during the past seven or eight years I have not been able to take 
я drink of cold water or milk, as they would produce severe pains and sometimes vomiting. 
I have been subject to severe pains in the chest, with dizziness, which have been more fre
quent during the past three or four years. My mouth was fhrred up in the mornings, accom
panied with bad breath. My case was yearly growing worse.

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicines, as well as prescriptions 
from the regular medical practitioners, but without producing any improvement.

In the fall of *82 I concluded to try a bottle or two of your medicine and such were its 
efiects that I continued it and now I can drink cold water or milk without any inconvenience. 
Those dizzy pains are all gone and my month is as sweet as a baby's. In short your medicine 
has cured me and I am sure that all Dyspeptics can be enred by its use.

(Signed)

WILL RUN

would be in a city where rain and cold 
weather prevail. Besides, this city is re
plete with dives and dance halls and variety 
ehows, admission to which is free, and con- 
tabs a saloon for every ninety-three inhabi
tants—features attractive to the tough and

ft.

1RMERS’
EXCURSIONS Canadians were put through the mill by 

the hundred and this programme has been 
kept up year after year ever since, until 

in many places in Massachusetts the alluring to the tramps.
The men who publicly clamor for em

ployment will in most cases be found to be 
the very men who frequent dives and 
saloons, who would spend their last nickel 
for a drink and a free lunch, and who 
would scorn to work at hard labor if offered 
honest employment. Another daasofihe 
unemployed here are those mechanics-and 
artisans who demand $3 a day for then- 
labor, and would rather remafo idle than 
accept $2.00. or $2.50. These are the un
employed of San Francisco. The fact of the 
matter is this is a lazy climate and 
not work under conditions similar to the 
East. This is illustrated by the fact that 
the 8. P. Railway require a thousand-men 
to work on their road less than a 100 asiles 
from San Francisco, and the Company is 
obliged to advertise to Washington ond 
Oregon papers, the help, it appears, not 
being available in California, yet there are 
hundreds ot men in, San Francisco who 
daily lie about the benches in Goldes flata 
Park and complain of “no work and hard 
times.”

TO THE

French Canadian element holds the balance 
of power and can turn an election either

HAN NORTH WEST. W. H. ROGERS, 
Late inspector of Fisheries for Nova Scotia.

ins wick) Railways on
12th, 19th sndYSth,
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* * When things are not to the liking cf the 
Ж" leakftji^hey do it, too.
% This missionary work has been recog- “Now is the winter of oar discontent-*ігйяЗ£І-

at Sherbrook, P. Q., where it is quite discover the substitution ; his face when 
probable that he will be an important factor painted, was not unlike his father’s in the 
m the annexation movement. P»rt. end In. tonMeven then re»embled

The French leader, in both partie, are ,h°B7 ЛеШпеЬ? «« «cognized he had 

saucy and independent, but usually manage mftde a good impression. There was no 
to have their own way. dissatisfaction expressed. The audience

Some time ago one of them while holding at first was curious, afterwards interested, 
office to the Boston Custom house, issued аПд"де Qf the act the manager led 
circulars to French Canadians, which on jorward the boy to a complacent crowd and 
the face of them were calculated to injure said something about the “worthy son ot 
(he party which had supported him. The an illustrious sire,” which brought down 
citj committee at Lawrence «mon.tr.ted, ,heT^“£ eent on to the end. and thi. 
but the politican referred them to a place wu Edwin Booth’s first performance of 
where they were apt to get blistered. Richard III., to which he afterwards won

Shortly alter thi. he Wanted the .late 'u^d”“°f”nd hi, father at home alter the 
committee of the same party to appoint but never told him that he had liter-
bim an organizer among the French, and ally stepped into his shoes. To this 
he. waa told he would have to get the en- eccentric ganina ih-might-hmte aaemeiU 
doreement of the Lawrence rity committee.
Thu wna the committee he had oonrignod (orever fnm ^ board*, and the
to the place which changed its name with ,on waa playing nil his father's famous 

і the lait «virion of the Kripture, but nil parta.

JULY 10th.
8 GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

JLY 23rd, 30th,
AND

ST 6th and 20th, 1803.

York." sugar now, or a mouthful of some of our 
nice things which we get from beyond the 
sea, do you think you would eat it P’

“Ah, my grandson,” said the old convert, 
“my stomach goes against everything. 
There is but one thing Г could touch. If

them before spotting. This is done by 
dissolving a little pure castile soap in alco
hol, and applying with a tuft of cotton. 
Owing to the cost of burnishers very few 
amateurs possess them, so if your prints are 
not to be burnished omit the lubricator.

Next week we will conclude with a talk 
on the optical lantern, and the process of 
making elides for it. If any of the readers 
of these little papers are interested in the 
process of making bromide enlargments by 
development, I will also add a paper on 
that subject.

I had the little head of a little tender 
Tapuya boy, I think I could pick the bones ; 
but, woe is me ! there is nobody to go and 
shoot one for me.”

other information, aee small folder, or 
nearest Ticket Agent. ;

<7. E. MePHEBBON, 
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. Johm, N. B.

70X-L, 
s. Agent,

FMnlalas Even In Peril.
One humorous incident connected with 

the fire is told mt by a member of Engine 
25. He was with a few members of that 
company attempting to save a screaming 
young lady who was hanging from the third 
story ot the Ames building. At the risk 

their own lives they finally placed a lad
der on the burning building, and one man 
took the young lady from her perilous 
position and placed her safely on the 
ground. Instead of running as last as she 
could for her life she carefully took held of 
her skirts and lifted them so as not town 
them, and slowly picked her way among 
the debris and onto the opposite sidewalk, 
where she disappeared.—Boston Evening 
Record.

D Let! C. F. Givan.

Wanted a Delicacy.
A Jesuit one day found a Brazilian wo

man to extreme old age and almost at the 
point of death. Having catechised her, he 
instructed her, as he conceived, in the na
ture of Christianity ; and having compietely 
taken care of her soul, he began to inquire 
whether there was any kind of food which 
she would, take.

“Grandam,” said he (that being the 
word by which it was usual to address old 
women), “il I were to get you a little

ofElegant and Commodious Store,

g and Germain Streets,
і Corner) lately occupied by Ç. B.
A Co. This store has three large

daU on thfc Pacific Coart all the w», fnm 
Vancouver to San-Fiantieco. Southern 
Celifomia is in aproeperoue condition and If your print, an intended to be bur- 
raal eetat* ii constantly increuing imselmrj-nwhed. it will be neoeuaiy to lubricate

. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
ce Wm. St., - St. John.
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A VICTORIA CO. MIRACLE.
10 SURPRISES5ESSSS=HOW ORGANISTS WORK. gPFTEM»* MGAIHKD

HEALTH AHD 8ТКЕЯОТИ.

be ws«. wbkh hen?

with other remédié» or medical treetment.

ТЯІХОВ ОГ МІГ».

A rood book U like ж tree 
.octotrwill better you. II, alter reading 
a boot, TOO do not leeT etranger, чиг. 
happier. yon had better newer hare opened

ЖЯЯ WHO C AX MAh В os ялж MUB1C 
IX тим сяижсявл. SOAP( ІЖ1Mr.udMrs. J<has ever met.

Süd^S ^s^JzsSt
___ eolthe world', beet

f With a jodgmeot beyond crib-

poet. One та ieeeeraemably enpanor to Store two or tore. ; two та quite reor-

Ila
-S laad-Otbw Was» І* щьлЛ_ТЬлЛг.

M An Iaereaeed— Lady C 
la Га*М*а>>— a-Oay-
The church organist would

Thii i« not eo. After the

the worker. It takes only half the time 
and work to dothe wash, without boiling«berThe Independent hak pabliehed a 

el wen authenticated caeee ol eeoet remeik-
rtle сшее by the nee of Dr. Williaam’Pink
Pilla lor Pale People. Many ol there сотеє 
bare occurred in our own prowinoe, and all 
of them hare been wenched for by newa- 
pepere of well known .landing, whoaediain- 

—-------to doubt the

to be a it.
і withI cured a Horae ol the 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Снаїетогнеа Saurroaee. 

Dalhooaie. .
I cured a Horae badlr torn by a pitch

tJk^k MINARD-S LINIMENT.

^Tu, wndpoanblw the pmaon-a wile, he n 
the moat crilieiied church hmctiooary. At 
service time everything depends upon him.

the most elaborate

or scalding the clothes ;

the clothes *re
there’s no hard rubbing—but the dirt 
drops out and they're left snowy white ;

after the wash are

not rubbed to pieces ; ЇЖ ЛСШ1
The retorted candidate remained at the 

church a^tew wreka-jua^loog enough^
He can make or How the Lit

Edward Linlikk.
Hospital! 

bleak, bare i 
One naturall; 
ness or brigh 
folk, but just 
into a childrt 

kittle patientt 
On a hill 

and the Kei 
Eastern stal 
looking brii 
large ground 
Hoepfcal.” 
a year and a 
the time I 
were being c 

Д child’s 1 
entered, and 
the rumbling 

- fertne halt do 
in rolling c 
happy loo kin 
some joke i 
doors were і 
me if I wouli 

I bad no 
pital went 
ever, it was 
you attend, I 
child took at 
rolling chain 
little Kinder 
over to the і 

School op 
were passed 
The room wi 
with prettv 
organ ana i 
board. Tht 
in the schot 
children wh 
beds.

The hospii 
as they are 
boys’ and gi 
the babies w 
girls upstain 
most ot tht 
around.

One little 
whom they c 
always look 
took my hai

center., musical curette—all are in hia

d^took round to are that be baa »he 

necessary book, and music, since such things 
unless locked up, hawe the habit, ewen in 
church, cl disappearing aa it aome imp had 
purposelv been indulging in trick, during 
the night hours. Then he ha. to shape the 
congregation into a fitting mood, which a 
soft prelude generally does.

From this moment matters become lively 
tor him, and if it be a full choral service he 
has to give his mind to his work to keep the 
music going smoOtoly. There i. little time 
to read Sunday pa>er,-s practice in which 
some organists try to indulge—a. matter, 
musicsl follow so rapidly one uponmiotber 
that alter " finding the places” there u Ut
ile rest for the performer until the sermon 
commences. Here occurs a pause for the 
organist, and it is doubtful whether he al
ways employs it in listening to his clergy
man’s rhetoric. Alter the sermon the 
organist has bis "say’ in a \ oluntary, 
which usually taxes the instrument as well 
as the energies of the blowers.

Th» best Oignait» are those who have
been trained as etioristers in a cathedral or Jlo „ яаввюХЯ ABB made.

сЬ0,Г' Tbe>re-iI,'ô "of1 church' musk, Examples ot Kotabl* Women Are Imitated 
ditional id the nm—. bribe World.
*&i£K3S« .always The >tor before Ust, when a
according to hi. playing in church, since be beluty ûitrmd a J-OUfig Lari; b 4
often bas to resort to expedients which are trodu„,d , e,»rtli„g httovatlo.1. Thebndel- ^ j WM tafei by to6m ,

-Єеї Йье0ГіпР8 Щку,” maids who followed in her tra.h, though only WJf - ^ ^ house m ere |

he is well occupied in averting disaster, garbed in the light and dainty fabrics t ^ ^ ^ particullr, ,f you want them.
A • break-down’’ makes everybody in ed to their position and the festive occasion, Mr Llwaon has been a resident of V ood- 
church leel uncomfortable, and an organist blackvelvet hats and feathers- Every- viUe l0r over twenty years, and u wen

strass k-, 5S. “T.s -—- f - з ’zfu». as si» мїдмs SSrdSTK.Tfi'Йї «іїжйКїЛ - - ïsksSÆSM»

BMU|the.f™à«îîe .’’Ipèa.S’SlrVlb. ljm.“l brid«Mito Mr U.lon toil?Ihv “

“king ôf instruments.” There are many .hole, unanimously decided that it ■“ (or years; his appetite tailed; he became 
excellent amateur organiste, however, who b le,„ trying to wear a black hat than we,h ,nd unable to work. He received
pUy the organ aa a profitable hobby and or floured one. Hencelorward medial resistance, bet found И. of no read.

wsmm immmmwmbanded down from father to eon tor three black velvet w ])wk soon found benefit from them and continu
generations. A year or two’s tenure and being oc“8‘OD^yv * hP.ve aiso been in- ing their use entirely recovered and is nowШз&ЗЇЩSatsB Useras
TÊa. - та- .-і,- - ESsfe =мя£
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St. Peter’s C. B.
1 cured a Horse of ж bad swelling with

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Thomas W. Payne.

of the statements made. But itt accuracy
anything were needed to convince the skep
tical among our readers (it any there be) 

the sur-

the handshis stool, the organist’s first langer play upon the instrtunem— 
out too, which had given him his poet.

Lady organists are undoubtedly going ^ bring into greater prominence 
out of fashion. "П”praing merit ot this wonderful life-giving

ТЬв Шг own neighborhood, every detail of which 
can he easily verified by any interested in 
so doing. A short time ago we gave the 
particular» ol the recovery ot little George 
Veal, which has attracted so much notice 
and added to the tame ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills in this locality. A few days sgo 

the topic ol conversation in

white and smooth—Bathurst, N. B.

ВІІВЕйВ
directions on 
wrapper.READ-is to feed not chapped.

кЕВГ-йжЕЕ dead men
red it makes him hearty.

II oar frees mast be characterised bv 
their dimensions, let them be broad lather 
than long. __________

- this doctrine tor women 
with either choir or organ. _ 
organist ca" often play only in certain keys, 
red scorns all music baring more tore 
three sharps or fists lor a sigoatore. Her 
favorite hey is “three fists.” red her play
ing is all treble with only a modicum or 
very uncertain bass. She miff, frequently, 
pUy over the hymns ranch tester than would 
any male organist, while she abhors change 
or variety in her stops.

Occasionally she forgets something very important, jus. « 1ЛІ Bates. thelVesV 
minster Abbey organist of his dsy, once 
did at one of the “Ancient Concerts. 
This was a case ot clear absence ol mind. 
The organ-builder was sent for, as the 
organ would not speak, red he soon de
tected that nothing was wrong, but that the 
distinguished player had forgotten to pull 
out any ot the stops !—English Paper.

1

Tell no Tales-*

і
“Sent by МІЖвегЛ

for^ Admiral “

States Navy, inscribed E. P. in the corner, 
and on meeting the admiral be said—

“I hope you got my card .
“Oh yes, but what was the meaning of 

the E. P. on it ?”
Oh, en personne.” . ...
Soon after the diplomatist received the 

Admiral’s card, inscribed S. B. > -, and 
in turn asked for an interpretation.

“Sent by nigger,” exclaimed the Admir-

if! DYED Clothes ; that is, when UNGAB dyes 
a finish equal to new cloth. You can^

Neither do 
them, for he puts on 
tell the difference, except in the cost, between the dyed and the

this case was 
one of our local stores, when a gentleman 
present said he knew ot a case in town even 
more surprising- The Independent, alert 
for anything that would interest its read
er, asked tor some farther particulars, red 
was informed that the person referred to 
was Mi», .fames Lawson, re esteemed resi
dent of Wood ville, who had been utterly 
helpless for a time, her recovery despaired 
of, and who is now, through the almost 
magical virtues of Dr. Williams Pink Fills, 
recovered red able to be about once more. 
A lew davs after this, meeting Mr. Lawson

■

i.
I No rubbing off.ИI new.

I
I ONE TRIAL CONVINCES.

al.
ü

Unlike the Dutch Process ВЯЙЗГвЯГ ігвяййгй'й
one right, if done »tBE SUREBarrington street. They will be d<

well-known No Alkaliesto the use ot Dr. Williams’ ^ГаГ^=,Ьй. The bride-1 Жїа? “ftem j
maids who followed in her tmlh, though only my^w.. , - • u—- -«.» I
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. Other Chemicals UNCAR’S.

L nit VSê<! In Ihê "™"
W urépâratlon of

W. BAKER & CO.’S'

The New World Typewriter.
price $10.00.

iBreakfastCocoaі
'r

which 1» «таі«,еІ» 
pure and eoluble.\

; /

..... ii’gsggs
ШНІРІ Sugar, and le far more eco- 
nomlcid, costing leu than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily

Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

f j
DIO gold by Є racers ererywhera.

W. BAKER * CO., Dorchester, Maia

R0BB-ARM8TR0M6 ES6IME8,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.
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A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
1 THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

Srsommer aim Most Foreran» Bons» m Usa. 
цц saved by actual teat from 26 to 50 per cent, in

"■g^SteTГаЙЇЯта Power Plants, Hext* 
Ing and Ventilating Apparatoa, etc.
ROBB SHGLHIIRIHG CO, Ш,

Amberst, N. S._ _ _ _
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CERTIFICATES. .
The following have been been selected 

trom the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Ьяоке’в Ошт-

. І. DAY, Surveyor; JAB. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mas. S. 
STORMS, J. GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Carr. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTBB, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

m
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AFTER BREAKFAST DIALOBUE :
Anything you 
want down 

®town this morn- 
■ing Kate ?HUSBAND

Yes, I wish yon would drop 
into ALLAS’8 on Water St. 

g and see that new range he is 
advertising in PnooRSte. Mrs. 

■ Jackson has one ot them and 
she cannot say enonsh in its 

praise. We must have a new Range, and I think 
'• The Kitchen Witch." will suit ns splecdldly.

HUSBAND: "’All
us have the 
Kitchen Witch 
by tail means. 
It is a Gurney 
Range I see, so

t is sure to be what it is represented.

THE KITCHEN WITCH.
is a Perfect Beauty.

A RANG-E that ift sure to give SATISFACTION".
-----FOR SALE BY-----

C. B. Allan, 19 Water St.

The Pneumatic Sulkey.

5?
4

Perfect in every reepect. 
Everyfpatron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

MADE BY

CR0THÈRS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,
(Buildersfof first-class Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Buggies, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.

A k

GACHOCOUTCSwaFlNcCnCAMS.

You can buy G. B. CHOCOLATES 
from any good store that sell 
confectionery.

is stamped on each 
Chocolate. You 
can’t then be de
ceived by an imitation.

See that Mark

YOU WANT A RANGE.
I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY.

ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 
MODEL, PRIZE and others.

A full line of low-priced Stoves. Stoves taken down and Stowed Jobllng attended to.

J. H. SELFRIDGE, lOI Chij'Me St.
1

T

J

В, B. BLIZMO, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

ІЄ&.СічГ V

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 np. 

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14І10 up.
Pants from. 
Reefers from

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

W.H.MOINNÏST- - TaUor,
88 Mill etrefl.

;

;

STOP
Atâthe LADIES’ .’HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,

Where von can get an endless variety of TOILBTeREQUISITBS. A full line of Biaid«, 
Bangs and Oman ente for the Hair. All the latest styles in Hair Pins, also the Oriental 
Waving Iron-i ЖУ I [make a SPECIALTY of Halr^DreesIng for Balia and 
Parties.

eat value at lowest prices.
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

___________________________Opposite Hotsl Dufferln._________________________________

Ms Of Hal» for tko Work.
Sunday.—Realm 55, 14 : “ We took

sweet counsel together, and walked unto 
the boose of God in company•

Monday.—22nd v. : •• Cast thy burden 
upon die Lord, and he shall sustain thee.”

Tuesday.—Ephesians 4, 29: “ Let no 
corrupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth.”

Wednesday.—Proverbs 18, 24: 
man that hath friends most show himself 
friendly ; and there is a friend that sticketh 
doser than a brother.”

Thursday.—Malachi 8. 16 : 
they that feared the Lord snake 
to another ; and the Lord heat 
heard it, and a book of remembrance was 
written before him tor them that feared the 
Lord, and that thought upon 

Friday.—17th v. : “ And 
ith the Lord

"A

44 Then
e often one 
kened, and

n his name.*1 
- they shall be 

of hosts, in that day 
when I make up my jewels ; and I will spare 
them."

Saturday.—Psalm 25, 7: 44 Remember 
not the sins of my youth, nor my transgress- 

According to thy mercy remember 
thou me tor thy goodness sake, O Lord."

The Beet Redn® For Reef.
There is nothing which will give a 

chance for rest to overtired nerves so surely 
as a simple religious faith in the overruling, 
wise and tender providence which has us 
in its keeping. It 
conditions of 
selves immeasurably. It is in being 
anxious about things we cannot help that 
we often do the most of our spending.

A simple faith in God which practically 
and every moment, and not only theoreti
cally and on Sundays, rests on the know
ledge that be cares tor us at least as much 
as we care for those who are the dearest to 
us, will do much to çiv6 the tired nerves 
the feeling ot the bird in its nest. * Do not 
spend what strength you have, like the 
clematis, in climbing on yourself, but lay 
hold on things that are eternal, and the 
peace of them will pass into your soul like 
a healing balm. Put yourself in the great 
everlasting currents, and then you can rest 
on your oars, and let those currents bear 
you on their strength.—Anna C. Brackett.

is in chaffing against the 
our lives that we tire our-

PHw ДО eta. a Bottle, Sold by all Drug, 
gists and general dealer*. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

St. John, N. R.
A Simple Cure for Bad Breath.

In our variable climate thousands Miller from 
Catarrh in a mild or more acute form. The oflensive 
breath, headache and nausea produced by this com
plaint are only a few of lu evil remits. Hawker’s 
Catarrh Cure is » perfect and positive cure, reliev
ing all headache ami nausea an-1 making the breath 
sweet and pure. Price only 25 cents. Sold every-

Nsrvs and Stomach Tonic h a per- 
id flesh builder, and nerve and brain 

rlgorstor, as well aa a valuable aid to direst ion. 
ice 60 Cents a bottle, six bottles $2.60. For sale 

by all druggists and dealers. If you are weak and 
run down try this great health rester r.

Hb
E5

The Willows.
Xhat Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTEL
at Reed’s Point, on the Kennebecasls, will open 
at the usual time (date will be announced later) 
fully prepared to accommodate more guests.

Greater opportunities for Comfort and 
Pleasure.

ms should communicate asParties desiring roo 
early as possible with

Hugh J. McCormick,
Proprietor.

PELEE ISLARD VOIES
CONTAINS NO

méSalloene.”

St. Jonh, N. B., March 30, 1893.

E. G. SCOVIL, Esq.,

Agent for Pelee Island VWne Co. 
Dear Sir, %

This is to certify that I have made a Chemical An- 
alv&is of the following winea, put up by thf •* Pelee 
Island Vineyard and Wine Co.” viz : •’ Sr: Aueva- 
iait" *• Sweet Catawba” and Co mooed.”

I find these wines to be pare and unadulterated, 
and of each a composition that they may be used 
with safety and advantage by persons who .require 
a mild tonic to assist digestion.

pared with other wines put up in Canada, 
Island Wines are undoubtedly the beat In

I am, yours, etc.,

Government Analytical Chemist.

the Pelee Is 
the market.

W. F. BEST,

ICC! Wholesale 
and Bétail.

Telephone 414. OEce 18 Leltater Street.

Mrs. R. Wheteel.

Л» •<

JTKira ASM WOTABILIA.

Мім Fkwrie Bryan, a young English
woman, baa given ер Christianity far an 
alliance with the Maharajah Patiala. India, 
to whom ehe was married according ti 
rites after «he had been received aa a 
her of that

USE ШПАТX
9 ity.

Objections having been made to the 
sending of leather-bound Bibles with gilt 
edges to the Sooth Seas, as a needless 
luxury in the mission field, it is announced 
that the strong binding is necessary on 
account ot the humidity of the climate, and 
that the gilt edges are not so much an orna
ment as ‘‘an armour-plating against the 
attacks of cockroaches and the white ant."

Iі

only half the time 
ithout boiling

Pope Paul III., 22nd December 1536, he 
being then 36 years of age. Charles 
Januaries Action, born Mart», 1803, was 
created a cardinal in 1842, at the age of 39. 
He died January| 23rd, 1847. Thomas 
Wolsey was created cardinal in 1515, at 
the age 
at the

>bed to pieces ; 
ut the dirt 
îowy white ; 
ish are

The Trappist monks of the Abbey of 
Getheemane forty-eight miles from Louis
ville, in the state of Kentucky, do not 
speak to each other except with the fingers ; 
they eat but one meal a day, and do not 
read newspapers. When one of their num
ber diet be is buried without a coffin, and 
a fresh grave is at once dug, to await the 
reception ot the next that dies.

While celebrating the Holy Communion 
at St. Paul's church, San Francisco. Rev, 
A. L. Mitchell noticed a very beautiful 
circumstance in the fact that he stood at 
the altar and looked into the chalice, deep 
in the wine he saw reflected the face ot our 
Blessed Lord as it it pictured in the window 
above. The rector has since observed the
___  appearance as he ministered at the
altar, especially in the quiet of the early 
service, when the light comes from the 
newly risen sun upon the colored glass.

It seems strange that no mention of the 
cat occurs in the Bible or in any Assyrian 
record. Even in India, Professor Max- 
Mu Uer is quoted as saying, it was hat re
cently known as a domestic animal. Its 
Sanskrit name is marjtra. from a root 
meaning to clean, from the creature's habit 
of licking itself at its toilet. The cat’s 
mousing habits were well known to the 
Romans, and even to the Etruscans, as 
shown by antique gems and wall paintings.

The Roman Catholic cathedral in Long
ford, Ireland, which has occupied 53 years 
in building, embracing the episcopacy of 
seven prelates of the diocese of Armagh, 
has been solemnly consecrated. The bund
ing, which is one of the finest of its kind in 
the United Kingdom, was4>egun under the 
prelacy of Dr. Higgins, in 1840. High 
mass was celebrated by Dr. Flood, Bishop 
of Trinidad, Cardinal Logue presiding 
There were nearly 20 Irish bishops present, 
and about 150 priests. At the conclusion 
of high mass Cardinal Logue preached the 
consecration sermon.

The New Yark Independent says :—The 
difficulty to learn the exact facts in regard 
to the treatment of the Jews in Russia is 
illustrated by the contradictory telegrams 
that appear. Last week the statement was 
made that the government had decided to 
call a conference of the rabbis ; this week 
the news comes that a new ukase has been 
issued expelling them from the Asiatic pro
vinces of the Empire. The peculiar hard
ship ot this last act is that it affects a 
large colony who fled for Russian protection 
from the persecutions of a neighboring 
Moslem ruler. It is all very cruel ; but 
taking all things into consideration, it does 
not appear that we can say much so long as 
the Geary (Chinese) Act is in force.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
in its annual report shows that the issues 
for the past year had been 4,049,756, an 
increase over the circulation of the previous 
year of 60,541. The total issue since the 
formation of the society has been 135,894,- 
552 copies. The sale of Scriptures had 
amounted to $499,165, an increase over the 
previous year ot $14,805 ; the free contrib
utions had reached the sum of $687,725. 
The deficits, which had amounted to 
$335,000, had been reduced to $200,000. 
Reports were presented from the different 
agencies of the societies in all parts of the 
world, special attention being given to the 
work accomplished in Russia, where the 
society employs one hundred colporteurs.

of 44: Nicholas Wi 
age ot 48 : Edward Henry Howard 

in 1877. at 48 ; Thomas Weld in 1830 at 
57 ; while John Henry Newman was 78 
when created a cardinal in 1879, and 
Henry Edward Manning 66 when raised to 
the same dignity. In 1891 the youngest 
cardinal was Di Rende, then 44, who was 
barely 40 when he received hie hat. Prob
ably the youngest cardinal ever created was 
Giovinm de Medici, second son of Lorenzo 
the magnificent. He waa born in 1745, at 
Florence, and at the age of 11 he was 
made an archbishop by Louis XL,King of 
France, and at 13 was created cardinal. 
He was elected to the Papacy in 1513. 
under the title of Leo X., and died in 1522, 
at the age ot 47.

in 1850,ІЖ А СНІЬВЖШІГВ HOSPITAL,

Hew tka Little Ома Are Oared Fer and 
Made Happy.

Hospital! The mere word conjures up 
bleak, bare walls and sad-faced patients. 
One naturally thinks there can be no happi
ness or brightness in a bouse full of sick- 
folk, but just take a little peep with me 
into a children's hospital and see bow the 

kittle patients pass their time.
On a hill, overlooking the Ohio River 

and the Kentucky shore, in one of our 
Eastern states, stands a large, pleasant 
looking brick building, surrounded by 
large grounds, and known as the "Episcopal 
Hospital.” The patients are children from 
a year and a halt to fifteen years old and at 
the time I visited there, thirty children 
were being cared for.

A child's happy laugh greeted me as I 
entered, and presently, rapid tapping and 
the rumbling of wheels brought to view 

, feme halt dozen children on crutches and 
in rolling chairs. All were bright and 
happy looking, and they seemed to have 
some joke among themselves. Folding 
doors were thrown, open and a nurse asked 
me if I would like to visit the school.

I had no idea that children in a hos
pital went to school, did you? How
ever, it was not quite like the school 
you attend, for there were no desks ; each 
child took any place he wished. Those in 
rolling chairs sat side by side in front of a 
little kindergarten table and some went 
over to the windows.

School opened with a song, then books 
passed around and the work began. 

The room was large, bright and pleasant, 
with pretty pictures on the walls, a nice 
organ ana an easel for the small black
board. The governess taught two hours 
in the school-room, and then went to the 
children who were unable to leave their 
beds.

The hospital was divided into four wards, 
as they are called. Downstairs were the 
boys’ and girls’ wards opposite each other ; 
the babies were all upstairs. All the little 
girls upstairs were confined to the bed, but 
most of the boys were up and playing 
around.

One little fellow about four years old, 
whom they called "the Judge” because he 
always looked so very grave and solemn, 
took my hand and introduced me to his 
mates. I found that "the Judge” was full 
of mischief notwithstanding his nick-name. 
The great amusement of the children was 
playing steam engine. All the chairs were 
put in a row, and dolls and toys were the 
passengers.

Down stairs, the children amused them* 
selves with books, stories and playthings.

In the boys’ ward. Laurie was the famous 
story teller and he used to amuse the 
others by the hour with his quaint little 
stories. Laurie was five years old and waiT 
being treated for hip disease. He lay on 
his back with heavy weights attached to 
one limb, lie couldn’t move and wasn’t 
allowed to have high pillows. It was very 
pathetic to see him entertaining the others, 
never cross or wishing to be up with those 
who were able to be around.

Reggie was another dear little fellow, 
who was suffering from some very painful 
spinal complaint. He was given steam 
baths nearly every day, which he perfectly 
detested.

One day, he said to his nurse as she was 
preparing him for the bath, "1 don’t think 
people wnat roll little boys in blankets will 
go to Heaven.” The nurse asked him 
•‘why not P” and he replied. 44 'Cause Mr. 
Brown”—their chaplain—“said we mast be 
dood an’ make odours happy it we want to 

to Heaven, an’ you don’t make me 
Happy when you y oil me up.” Poor little 
fellow ! he was “yolled up” just the same.

Nettie, a little, bright-eyed girl who lisps, 
is a general favorite, and as such, has her 
own way pretty much.

The head nurse prohibited whittling in 
the wards as it disturbed the patients ; the 
next day, as the surgeon was making his 
rounds he saw something which -astonished 
himxafd he gave a long, low whistle ot sur
prisesNettie immediately sat up in bed, 
shook her finger at him very seriously and 
said solemnly, ‘^Doctor, stop ’oer whistling” 
but the doctor, curious to see what she 
would do, didn't stop. So Nettie repeated 
very emphatically, "stop 'oor whistling. 
Miss T.,” the head norse, “won't let you 

. whistle here.” She loved to be appealed 
to and it was very funny to hear her 
graciously give the surgeon permission to 
whistle in the boys’ ward.

Sunday moraintap, at nine o'clock, the 
chil4gab«meet for Sunday School, tley 

ite the Catechism, read the psalms for 
tbe d.j aud.tel . учмшу 
wish you coold mve beard themJ ^ Hfafltildren
sang as though their lives depended upon 
the noise they made. -1 was quite amused 
to see one uttfa boy wipe bis face very 
energetically, and afterward be confided to 
me 44lt’e pretty warm work to sing'so loud, 
but we just have to béat that organ!” And 
they did, for the organist had to give up in 
despair and let them finish the hymn in 
their own way.

So you see, the children have happy 
pleasant times. Many ot them cry when 
they are sent heme, tor there they lack the 
care, attention and good food they receive 
at the hospital, as most of the children 
come from the very poor quarters 
city.—[Young Churchman.
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How Sunday WasObwrred In Boston Three 
Score Y

In a book entitled “Recollections of a 
New England Boyhood,” Edward T. Hale 
gives an idea of how Sunday was observed 
in Boston m the years between 1826 and 
1837. In an old New England family like 
that of the Hales, church going was of 
course, an element which had a great deal 
to do with social life. Children were taken

Alto.

that is, when UNGAB dyes 

ual to new cloth. You cat\^ , 
ost, between the dyed and the

to church for regular attendance at a very 
early age—as soon, in fact as they could 
walk and be relied upon not to cry. Such 
reliance was sometimes misplaced. The 
author informs us that it figures among the 
disgraceful records of his lite that once, 
when his mother thought she would like to 
hear Dr.- Vbanning preach, and because 
Brattle street church was being painted, 
went to Federal street, she took him with 
her. She sat with friends far forward in 
the broad aisle, and he, dissatisfied 
ently because he was not where 
wont to be on Sunday, wailed so loudly and 
continuously that, in the middle of the ser
vice, she was obliged to rise and take him 
out ot the church. As a rule, people were 
loyal to the churches they went to, and to 
this loyalty the author attributes the 
tact that, although he knew Dr. 
Cbanning personally, he never heard 
him speak from the pulpit. All respect
able people “went to meeting” both mom- 

nd atternoon ; at all events, Mr. Hale 
avers that he never observed any distinction 
between the size ot the congregation in the 
afternoon and that ot the morning. It is 
certain that any person who had been seen 
driving out ot town on Sunday would have 
lost credit in the community. Frequently 
at the end ot the morning sermon the min
ister would say : 441 shall coutinue this 
subject in the afternoon ; ” this he did with 
the perfect understanding that he would 
have the same hearers. Besides the two 
services, there was the Sunday school, al- 

held alter the afternoon service. We
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are assured that a Sunday school at that 
time was a very different thing from what 
it is now. Then you were expected to 
learn something. There were little books 
containing tacts in Scriptural history, 
and children were expected to study 
these books as they did any other school 
books, and to recite from them as 
they would any other leeaon. Not 
much was said or thought about making 
Sunday school agreeable to the children. 
The pnrase “going to meeting” was used, 
although Mr. Hale notes that in Boston the 
meeting houses were always called churches 
from the very beginning ; they were not so 
called in the suburbs or in other parts ot 
Massachusetts. Of week-day or evening 
exercises connected with churches Boston 
then knew almost nothing, not even in evan
gelical circles. There was a chandelier in 
the Old South church, but the author does 
not think that it was often lighted. When 
Park Street church was built as an outpost 
ot Connecticut theology and as the shrine 
of a new dispensation lor latitudinarian 
Boston, it had arrangements for lighting 
the church for an evening service. But 
this was all a heresy to the old Boston 
puritans, whether evangelical or Unitarian, 
tor their original theory was that each 
family is a church. Th 
family is a priest, and is competent to carry 
on worship. Accordingly he did carry on 
worship in the morning and in the even
ing, and any proposal tor an evening ser
vice anywhere else was regarded by the 
old-fashioned puritans 
tain extent an innovation because it broke 
up or superseded the tamily worship so 
essential m their plane. To the last 
moment ot its conscious existence the West 
church was never arranged tor evening 
service, and at this moment we shall find, 
it seems, in old Boston families the habit 
of going to visit one another on Sunday 
evening, but not of going to church. Where 
people go to church steadily on Sunday 
evening it may be generally guessed they 
ere not of ora Boston blood. In the in
terior of the State the observance ot the 
44 Sabbath” stopped at sunset. There, 
even in the house of a stiff calvinistic 
minister, the children might play bind 
man’s buff all Sunday evening. No such
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IN FAR A WAY JAPAN.

■2BSSfrSSNSttSlS&BB- How ft Yoons Native Sought for Light and 
Found It.

In her lesson one day a young Japanese 
came to the word “ Creator,” but did not 
know its meaning. Turning to the diction
ary, she read : 
creates and was still in the dark. She 
turned up a large dictionary, and read : 
44 Creator, one who creates ; a name given 
to God, who made all things.”

A startling thought came to her, for she 
had never heard ot such a God ; and it fill
ed her mind by night and by day. She 
looked at the stars and said : 44 That God 
must have rnpde all these stars.” The sun 
and even the trees, suggested the thought, 
44 God made them.” She went to the tem
ple and looked at the image of Buddha, 
and said to herself: 44 It was not you. 
Buddha, for I never heard you made any
thing.”

When she went to Tokyo, an old woman 
in the same house said to her : 44 Tasshee, 
I am going to meeting ;

44 What meetingP ”
44 A meeting to hear about God.”
44 Oh, no,” said Tasshee ; 441 do not 

want any of your gods. 1 have a God of 
my owh, it I only knew where be is.”

Tasshee, however, went to the meeting. 
The missionary opened the Bible and read : 
44 In the beginning God created the heavens 
and the earth." Tasshee was startled. 
“ Why,” she said, “ this is the God I am 
looking for ; " and -he became so agitated 
that she could hardly keep her seat, so 
ea^er wee she to put the question.44

When the meeting was over, she rushed 
to the missionary and said: "Tell me, 
where is this God that made the heavens 
and the earth P” Her desire was met by 
proper instruction. She came to the next 
meeting and heard : "God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.”

Here again Tasshee was started. A 
God of love ! Her gods were gods of hate, 
of revenge, of anger. This god nave His 
Son. All the gods she bad ever heard of 
never gave apything ; the people had to 
give them offerings.

TUs thirsting soul received the water of 
Ufa. Tasshee is now a Christian teacher 
dispensing the water of life to others, tell
ing them of a God who spared not His Own 
Son, but gave Him up for us all.—[N. Y. 
Observer.
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Whereexcesses as this "would have been per

mitted in Boston. But gradually Sunday 
evening dbneerts came in, if only they 
were religious concerts : and the Han
del and Haydn Society would hardly 
have been in existence now but for the 
midway oppoitunity which Sunday evening 
gave for its performances. The theatres 
in Boston, on the other hand, were com
pelled to close their doors on Saturday 
evening, as well as on Sunday, until a per
iod later than that described by Mr. Hale, 
when some ot the more enterprising mana
gers defied the State and the city, and the 
statutes were changed so that performances 
on Saturday evening became possible. 
After the managers, however, had gained 
tto point as a matter of right they gener
ally found it more convenient to have a Sa
turday performance in the afternoon. The 
present Massachusetts statute which defines 
the JLord’s Day as from midnight to mid
night is as late as 1844.
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Ymeg English Cardinal».
The youngest English Cardinal 

appointed was Henry Stuart, Cardinal of 
York. This dignitaey was born in 1725, 
and was created cardinal of York in 1747, 
at the age of 22 years. Reginald Pole was 
born in March. 1500, in Staffordshire. He 
was the son of Sir Richard Pole and Mar
garet, Countess of Salisbury, the daughter 
of the Duke of Clarence, and niece of 
Edward IV. He was made a cardinal by

having.
ІНШІМ BUREAU,
JOHN N. B.
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but in each instance the thickness of the 

under like conditions
ANевжтамт жот the million.

ThouaidiofIMlu< Worth of It Disponed 
of BWT Week.

Thirty yesre ego » bottle of went was 
rarely lonnd except upon the dressing 
table's ol the rich, says an English paper. 
To-day it is in the homes ot the million. 
The chemists’ shops are full of it. The 
big drapers and the various stores stock it 
by the gross. In some shape or form it 
finds its way into every house. It figures 
alike in the collapsible squirt with which 
’Arriet aflectionately syringes the too 
ardent ’Arry, and in the gold-stoppered 
bottle of the duchess. .

It finds its way into our hair-oil, it per- 
mestes our soap- As a final triumph, it 
has taken possession ot those mechanical 
monstrosities which are beginning to dis
figure every place of public resort with the 
persistent and prosaic invitation to “ put a 
penny in the slot.” To such an extent has 
it entered into the economy of fashionable 
life, that certain well-known varieties, such 
as eau de Cologne and lavender-water, are 
regarded in the nature Jot indispensable 
necessaries.

Some idea of the magnitude of the sales 
may be gathered when it is estimated that 
half a million pounds sterling per annum, 
or ten thousand pounds weekly, finds its 
way into the pockets of vendors ot scent. 
Taking the price of each halt-pint to repre
sent two shillings, these figures mean that, 
every seven davs, a little river ot six thou
sand gallons is discharged upon the nation’s 
pocket-handkerchiefs.

Nor is the individual expenditure of 
wealthy society people less remarkable. 
Instances have been Known where the bill 
for perfume alone has totalled up to two 
and even three hundred pounds per annum. 
It must not be forgotten that immense 
quantities ot scent are used for bathing 
purposes,, and a morning tub with a dash of 
eau de Cologne is apt to constitute a some
what expensive luxury.

A significant feature of the modern scent 
trade is the extent to which men have taken 
to this fascinating product. The up-to-date 
young man is profuse in the gratification of 
his little weakness in this direction, and 
rarely ventures abroad without a small 
chemist’s shop ot essences and extracts 
carefully stowed away in those mysterious 
tlasks and bottles which form such a pro
minent feature of the fashionable dressing- 
bag. He is not satisfied with a few drops 
on his handkerchief. Like the conscientious 
actor who blacked himself all over to play 

golden youth scatters his 
“Jockey Club” in a similar way.

Prolific as recent years have been in the 
invention and introduction of novel per
fumes, eau de Cologne is still far and away 
beyond all rivals in popularity, lavender- 
water being a good second.

Among the best customers of the scent 
purveyor must undoubtedly be classed 
actresses and singers. This is, perhaps, 
not a matter of surprise, for the impure and 
gas-laden atmosphere of a crowded theatre, 
to say nothing ol the aroma of dingy and 
unventilated dressing-rooms, makes some 
sort ot corrective an absolute necessity. 
Nervous exhaustion consequent on severe 
mental effort is also alleviated by the appli
cation of the famous water from the evil- 
smelling town on the banks ol the Rhine.

Eastern monarchs are nortorious lovers 
of scent. Quantities are shipped iron*,this 
country for the delectation of the native 
princes ol our Indian Empire. His Impen- 
ai Majesty the Shah is also a lavish patron 
of the perfume distiller. The passage ol 
his suite reminds the bystanders of a pro- 
cession of perambulating scent-bottles with 
the stoppers out. , ,

Lavender is stated to be the favorite 
scent both of Her Majesty Queen Victoria 
and of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales.

and a woman is a “donah” or a “cow.” 
This sort of thing may possess a certain 
sociological and literary' interest when con
fined to the characterful class from which it 
emanates ; but every one of these pretenti
ous cockneys, whether met in London or 

Tbciw is a Great Difference Between the on their ruffianly travels about the world, 
Cockney and the Cad—Somethin* ot Albert should be set down ІОГ precisely whkt they 
Chevalier and His Work-А Man with a ^ They are no more representative 
вік income. Englishmen than a New York dude, carrv-
Londox June 5.—During the somewhat ing the manner, epithets, and clothing of a 

—^period in Which I .Cfu-Uy U,* i^woçhl, wouM^x
the drily life of ж costermonger in London, aJjilgrace intelligent English people ind 
I was soon convinced of the correctness jneultiog human parody upon the ignor- 
of a curious series of surmises growing out ut though sturdy and genuine coater- 
of ntueh previous observation »d rindy », =,Ьеу^1у 
the habits, manners and speech ot London oftheir humbie virtues,
folk in general ; a conclusion which seems Tbe |onger one studies these curious 

- worthy ot extended discussion by others ]0wty folk of London, the greater is the 
more .hie to make exact and authoritative wonder that they have not proven a more 
more able to maae fcoitful subject ol the novelist, or at least
comparison. This was. m brief, that t for rach meters ol character painting as 
generic things we call “ cockney isms, in Thackeray, Rende and Dickens. They 
speech and manners, really have their origin have always been utilized as the butt ofStSSSSeS
the common jibes of the canaille and the I est guffaws at the myriad music halls of 
boulevardieres, from lips quite unconscious London. But not until quite recently has 
ol their origin : in American clubs and their character been seriously studied by a 
ot tneir origin, man ol real genius, or their weaknesses,
drawing-rooms, countless cant and patter ^ appealing to universal
expressions already long previously die- human recognition, been portrayed by a 
carded in New York’s Bowery slums, where man of subtle perception and ardent sym-
they first took form; in the finest Edin- patines. nf

} . . _ j a_-.ii __v That man is Albert Chevalier. Uiburgh homes, the wise, curt and droll say French XVeleb and Irish extraction, he was 
ings of Newhaven fish-wives and the deni- deatined ,iy his parents for the priesthood, 
xens of Cowgate and (irassmarket ; and |jut instead he became a successful actor 
Iron. London concert-halls, up through of the legitimate eomedv under toe Ban- 
. . . , . Vnreiieh «.«sties and crofts, the Rendais and later at the CourtLondon clubs, past English castles and under пллл^т Hare. in time be
noblemen’s city homes, to the floor ot par- found bimself a popular leading 
Lament itself, the latest epithet and newest Wlth0ut an engagement. Offers came to 
catch-phrase of London costermongers, him for engagements in burlesque as second 
coined by my coster friends in moments o, comediam w„ ^ha^wardі

“ four-ale” inspiration at free smoking do Some 0f bis work in comedy had 
“ penny-gaffs,” or in brought him among the costermongers for 

valiant black-guarding battles with Covent character study ; and he remembered that
Gardenp.rterem.d.heg.ib.toTed-moI
bers” or fish-earners of ancient and odor received withpeculiar favor. He sudden- 
ous Billingsgate. ly resolved to turn music hall singer, a re-

As to “cockney” London folk high and solution which carried out in London,ordin- 
low clear and distinct lines may be drawn, arily means complete social ostracism. 
Z,’ . , . . • . w1tllo „onninp Rut from the time this determination wasThe coster is the typical, indeed the genu reacbed, ( hevalier must be considered in 
cockney. His vernacular which is so out- tbe jjght of poet, composer and singer, 
landish that one has to have long acquaint- He continued bis coster studies with a pos-

LONDON COSTERS’ WAYS.

%envelope is the 
of temperature and pressure. This theory 
is largely confirmed by the experiments of 
Professor Boys with soap bubbles—the 
elastic film which encloses the bubble being 

of vapor 
refers to
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A Grows Worth Wearier*
The most valuable crown in the world is 

owned by the King of Portugal. The 
jewels of this monarch’s crown are said tq 
be valued at £1,300,000. One of the 
costliest crowns in Europe is that worn by 
the Czar of Russia on State occasions. It 
is surmounted by a cross formed of five 
magnificent diamonds, resting upon an 
immence uncut but polished ruby. The 
coronet of the Empress contains the most 
beautiful mass of diamonds ever collected 
in one band. The crown of the Queen- 
Empress ol Great Britain, valued at £300,- 
000, contains one large rubv, one large 
sapphire, sixteen others, eight emeralds, 
four smaller rubbies, 1,360 brilliant dia
monds. 1,273 rose diamonds, tour drop
shaped pearls, and 269 other pearls. In 
official dress the Sultan of Jchore wears— 
including hif| crown—£2,000,000 worth of 
diamonds. His collar4|epauletee, belt cuffs, 
and orders blaze with diamonds. On his 
wrists are heavy gold bracelets, and his fin
gers are cramped with almost priceless rings. 
The handle and scabbard of his sword are 
a solid mass of precious stones. The most 
expensive Royal | regalias in the world are 
those of th Maharajah of Baroda, India. 
First comes a gorgeous collar containing 
500 diamonds, arranged in five rows, some 
as large as walnuts. Top and bottom 

of emeralds of equal size relieve the 
lustre of the diamonds.
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is not only the one, who when she sees the beneficial effects of such a pure 

soap as Baby’s Own on her own or baby’s skin, exclusively adopts it for 
all toilet purposes, hut observes also that she is not imposed upon by any os, 
the worthless imitations. Grocers will tell her are just as good."

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO- Montreal.
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comedian MONTREAL?
Who Bluebeard Was.

The story ot “Bluebeard” was written 
during the reign of Louis XIX . by a 
Frenchman named Perrault, and is supposed 
to have been suggested by the deeds of 
Giles de Laval, better known as Marshal 
de Retz. He was born in 1396, and sub
sequently served under the Duke of Bre
tagne and Charles VII. with distinction, 
and was one of the trusted captains of Joan 
de Arc. In 143^he was reputed the rich
est man in France, but quickly squandered 
his fortune. It is said that soon after this 
event, through the influence pf an alchem
ist, named Prelati, he pledged all but his 
soul to the devil in exchange for wealth 
equal to that which he had spent. His car
eer from that time became that of a demon. 
Children and young women were inveigled 
into bis house and killed. It is related 
that the children were dangled at ropes 
ends, pricked with needles and otherwise 
tortured until dead, and their heads 
afterward used as ornaments tor his man
tels and bed-posts. After he had carried 
on this career of crime tor about eight 
years he was arrested, confessed and burned 
at the stake about Dec. 22, 1440.

COLONIAL HOUSE, philips squarf, Montreal.I room concerts, at
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ance with it to understand it all. is not | hive genius, a splendid education and a 
. . ,. • • і _n(i un_ successful actor s alert perception ot what

slang, because it is bis original and un jg neceg as with the painter, to not
affected mode ot expression. His swagger, Qnjy reveal by true realism, but to reveal 
bis unctuous oaths, his terrible objurgations, jn the subtle power of suggestion, behind 
his impulsive generosity, his reckless gam- them; and the result was that since his first 
,.. , - . j rvrtto hie mvinir wavs singing of “The Costers Serenade at thebling, his fondness of pets, his roving ways in February. 1891, he
within the great city, his grotesque apparel, ^ held the extraordinary position of be- 

fixed habitation, his sue- jng the only performer upon any stage, so 
nirion of anything savoring of religion, his unique in his line of rendition and so mas- querable Agnosticism, his self-reli- I terlul in his art,Stic skill as to prevent the 

his fatalism, his fondness for bis kind

Othello, our
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his aversion to aA* Imslightest attempt at rivalry.

. ...... ,, і He is but thirty yeaas of age, yet his in-
and kin and yet his seeming brutality in an CQme jrom his nightly performances at four 
domestic relations, his hardness and his jeading London music halls and from royal-

ditions, are all Inexplicable and tantalizing ^.g jrom mere]y discovering the coater- 
to one studying his character little or long ; mo„g, Ti 0f London and revealing them to 
but thev sre absolutely and inviolably his the people of London. It has been done 

L „ . :nte n« nretense in a way to reach their hearts as well as
o*n. There w lWoiiee tbeir sense of humor lastingly, as is shown
hypocrisy.or Affectation about him. Because -n t^e fact tbat his present engag 
of this, miffions of London lowly next qim j are permanent for a period of five years, 
in the social scale, have in from 400 to Д00 1 He is a quiet, studious fellow,and while his 
years’ time been unconscious imitator, 0,\ .^пХХГ in

ch ol bis speech, some ot bis manners, a Lon(J(mj „here his genuine scholarship and 
good deal of bis swagger and bluster, and refinement would render him a social ac- 
not a little of his hardness and brutality, quisition without the glamour of success.
All these latter lolk are often genetically be leads a modest life in his own pretty how clay Pipes »r. Made.
regarded as “cockneys." But their cock- ^“kadow '' o*f Winds™Castl™where his . There is, flOI?anDesrs >Гп^'іп aîlprobà-
neyism is assumed, copied, unreal. Conee- k0ke, his punt and fishing-rod are his gj*.J'WJP lew’ outside thok en- 

quently it is as ofienstve to the intelligent chief companions. . Ea„Jd ;n the manufacture who are aware
Englishman, who olten errs in mistaking tt Tiits unac." fhat this ideal pipe ot the working man is
lor the genuine article exclusively possessed ^ costermo„gera themselves, madefrom .
by the costermongers, as it is to the Amen- t^e peCuy,ar conditions of London life and one different
can, who knows nothing whatever about its society which make .it possible for a man peculiar рго^^ ^ ^ ftere „y"a.a-..b..d-ашьи^.Ь,

and throughout England immeasurably three coster songs each year, is a diffi- 18’ the tQ innaire^’how they are
Teas in number and real importance but in- cult task. London is almost a great world persons trouble to tnqn.re how they are
expressibly more omnipresent and offen- in itself. Its co^”®• and Ш “First of all,” he went on, “we have toZ, who masquerade a. “cockney." and mi,L three clay. in^ugmiU. This i.

who, more than all others, bring the true alm08t unknown people to what may be a part^u ^r.P^0^. •’ a • t Dr0perlv car- 
coaler cockney into permanent disrepute, regarded as intellectual London. ïfChurles 0gne 0f theclj^ i's very
Thev sre a sort of chromo cockney, when D.ckens were litnng and had .r,“e"and neatiy jet-black when it comes
the-genuine Turnesque red, snd .olemn afegren. work ofd^on .-h.chre.ter ^ the pifi-Æs owing to H. fine gram, 
Mile- gray- o' 'he true cockney coster are powerlully that all London stood amazed ^‘X^wo ,‘ n ïght brown,P.^d 
brought into analytic comparison. They at ita 0wn ignorance ot .t. own lowly, the ^d. the process of burling well, while

choice aristocrats who go ' „ ,Ьм| „presentation and song. He has brought
aufi a strong ]) , у ' j am to almost universal attention the mirthfulare added a tew Jash journtthat і1 am ^ ^ o( c08,er character He
sorry to sav, fellows who are o shown that there are coster comedy and
skirts ot even the lowest ot j-onoon ,ike lhat „„ibie t0 y„ur file and
Bohemians ; not many a • ' j mjge. jn one after another of hie marvel-
actors are almost mvanatiy London gent impersonations like “ The Coster’s
men ; some h.ngera-on ol club.,.11 pug. V „ Th(j Co,ter., Courtship, "
lists, sprinters, ’eniraUy thou- “ The Future Mrs. ’Awkins,” " Wot Cher.”professional sporting men generally . tnnu jt » and “Our
-and, o. ““f-h*V„mmv uTm” nulned Little Nipper," he has brought the very 
other thousands of 0f heart throbbing, of this uncouft class, often
out of the tree «mok,.n6-'"omfound every through pathetic tenderness, so close to 
the public houses, whoarefoufl^over У thoaeg„f ь”а hearers, that the great London 
Monday morning at t-beir weekiy У ... x ’nrentice boy to prince, have
Junction” 6Ут^08‘d™aLhtene°oi thousands awakened to tEe fact that costers are actu- 
and XV attrloo aDDrenticee— ally human creatures, possessing at least
more ot London clerks an Pj> 80me of the common attributes of human-
vacuous and vainglorious »im° P" ... Edoak L. XX akf.man.
nertita "—filled with fine trenzy and mock | amd.
Keroics that they may ever bear the, to them, 
true British stamp ol the cock-sure reck- ..

T^sftSsasrss » «• ■—зі-

in Ireland, m Scotian , “Strike at another, names ol books whose authors
me' ;^“"n“GorTbUme,’’!.nd.o,herun:

The"hSil!tedl” “bîoom?^"«I“bioody.” head table, ol selected queries ot a m.irel- 
Ve I., mm tm." A laneous character. The game is concluded
Ab.K®5 ^sovereign is a "quid," when each one has visited every table and
sbMtng tsa bob, asoT’t I- ^ ig endeaYored ,0 answer every interrogation.
» donkey «■•• JKt IL,,/,, «a “Uke a The prizes were, on this occasion, finely “cat’s-mreC ale j,^4 „tankard o’ bit botm§" ooks, and for the boobiei, fools’ 
ter eve^- one accosted is “guv-er-nor caps of chamois for pen-wipers.

uncon

Ф*The English alphabet contains 26 letters, 
the French 25, the German 2G, the Russian 
35, the Latin, 23, the Greek 16 (until 403 
В. C.. the 24 Ionic characters were intro
duced), the Hebrew 22, the Arabic 28, the 
Persian 22, and the Turkish 28.

& You wear corsets to give you com
fort, grace and elegance of figure.

to obtain all these
Mі

Many people pray most for things they 
do not need.

The only way 
and many otljer advantages, is to 

The Improved All-Featherborie 
For sale by leading Dry

Mwear 
Corset.
Goods Houses throughout Canada.
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ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,

GROUP, WH00PIH6 COUW 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

І і і “Clover Leaf” Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

TELEPHONE 133 ________ ___

What Ails the Ancient Companies?

?
: OVER 40 YEARS IN' Ub-': 

S5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
MMSTR0NG & C0., PROPRIf

gAZWT 4QHN, N. В

і »

І іі This is what ails them : The FEAR 
comet in the sky. The CHANGE is blouses i 

hot days 
haven’t^ 
вигріте II' Unequalled in

Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiaelessness, 
Beauty of work and Mani

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.
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kll“Atter the three ol them are mixed to- 
gether the mass looks like black bread.

“The pipe* are made in moulds, the two 
halves ot which coming together shape the 
day. A round knob is then pushed m the 
large end to form a bowl, and a wire in
serted in the stem. Pipes are kept white- 
hot in the kiln for about twelve hours, and 
are then allowed to cool gradually. We 
generally bum about two hundred and titty 
gross at one time.”

;
ti

і■

-: і ijjl
Why Clouds Flout.

Clouds, as is well known, are made up of 
vanor, which, in reality, is an aggregation 
ot minute particles ot water. .

Why these should hang suspended in 
space, and move about in obedience to air 
currents, independent of Abe attraction ot 
gravity, is a question which scientists often 
have attempted to solve. The extreme 
lightness ot the particles is the explanation 

generally vouchsafed ; but water, now-- 
ever Tight, most be .object to the laws of 
gravity in the same way as all other bodies.

Hen- von Frank has submitted a new ex
planation, which he consider, physically 
correct. Each floating particle ol moisture, 
he tells ns, is surrounded by a mute envel-

New Features :
No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales.
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.
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are you prepared for a•might. The trimming cooairtaot three bias

ruffle» of the gingham, e«eh an eighth of 
an inch wide, put on with a heading made 
by the gathering. The lower ruffle is at 
the loot, the upper one at the knee, ahd 
the third.between the two. There must he 
half aa much fullness again as the width 
of the skirt, in order to hare the tills 
fashionably full. The top ia gathered to 
the belt, with mort of the fullness massed 
at the back. A wide hem surmounted with 
from three to fire rows of insertion embroi
dery ia also much used as a trimming for 
such a skirt. The bodice ia usually a 
blouse with either a yoke, or wide friUs 
extending orer the sleeves; often with 
large, puffed sleeves, and pointed belt.

The little velvet zouave or eton jackets 
so much worn this summer are now made 
frequently with sleeves, so that they can be 

with either a vest or a ailk blouse.

\l/0fT\f\fi apd U/OFft. Genuine Bargain ?
now that it is hard to tell when one is getting a Bargain.

4 one in a 3.00 pair lot of

Ladies’ Fine Kid Buttoned Boots,
hand sewed, which we purchased at less than half cost. The usual retail pnceus 85.00.

I met with a specimen of independence I novel way to finish the full puffed aleevea 
on the part of young Canada lately which is the “ butterfly wings * at the top, which 
fully equals if it does not excel many of the і are made by simply shirring the full top 
stories told of young America, and goee to lengthwise for a short distance towards the 
prove that we are not at all behind our- elbow on the outside of the sleeve, and 
American cousins in the sturdy democracy forming a sort of double puff, which, when 
and sometimes impertinence of our young spread out. resembles a butterfly, 
people of the lower classes. A pretty plaid gown, in the new shot ad

it was on the Queen’s birthday, and after lects is of green and row shot surah stlk in 
watching some of the holiday sports, I had cross-barred checks. The round skirt rs 
retired to a secluded spot in the grounds to edged with a ruche of the material, and 
rest and fan myself. Geoffrey was loung- the square yoke of bias silk, has a deep 
ing beside me trying how far he could thrust bertha of cream lace falling to the warst in 
hi, best cane into the ground without break- front, and narrowed to a few inches on the 
ing it ; the pup and a canine friend who had shoulders ; it is headed by a narrow band 
joined the family group were wallowing of green velvet, and little rosettes of the 
peacefully in a cool, refreshing ditch near velvet finish each corner of the yoke. The 
by, and watching their opportunity to wipe belt is of the velvet finished with a larger 
some of the mud which clung to them, lov
ely off on my best dress ; the sun shone, ^ Eton jacket îg with us again in fuU 
the sky was blue, the field covered with ^ ^ ie ROmetimee used м ж substitute 
gay young athletes in parti-colored gar-1 for ft blaxer> to wear over a silk blouse. It 
ments and bare legs. All nature seemed f ently made without sleeves, in order 
at peace and decked in holiday toallow the full rich sleeve of the blouse
Suddenly my wandering eye lighted upon a M gcope> ^ it u a u9ehll, M well as a 
small specimen of humanity who evidently little garment. The newest ones
had not paid the customary toU to get in, ^ made ite ieDarate from the dress, and 
because in the first place no one would

Yet we think, and KNOW we have
There are so many Bargains offered

6-у'

We can sell this Lot at $2.50.
34 KING AND 

212 UNION STREETSWATERBURY * RISING, -
worn
thus forming a complete costume. They 

the light Silk and Twist Is unequalled for 
all Ladlea’Tailorlng, Dressmak
ing, and general domestic use. 
It possesses a strength, lustre, 
and evenness which you And In 
no other thread. Ladles prefer 
it, dressmakers recommend it.

|_|AVE You Tried It?are very convenient to slip over 
blouse and thus transform the dress into a 
street costume for cool evenings.

The bretelle seems to me to have exceed
ed its privileges, when it extends to three 
tiers, as it sometimes does now. Triple 
bretelles are not only useless, but in my 
eyes very clumsy looking.

al effects of such a pure 
exclusively adopts it for 
imposed upon by any of 

■e just as good.”

CO., Montreal.

IF Not, WHY Not?

Tors y , St. John.—My dear little girl, I 
would do anything in my power to oblige 
you, but I wonder if you have the least idea | 
of the magnitude of the task you set me P I 
Why if I were to attempt to give you the 

The bolero jacket ri also in full favor very briefest sketch or even list of “ all the 
again, and is seen both in velvet and cloth, historical events that happened last yetfr

and this year so far,” I should have to write 
a small text-book of history, and spend «• 
days in hunting up the minor events which 
had escaped my memory. Besides, I should I 
require more space for that one answer I 
than can be conveniently spared for my 

Don’t think me disa-

. , . OK I of either tweed, or serge, they are made
hare purchased him as he stood tor 25 ^ w|de revers, below which the, are 
cents, and in the second he had the1 defiant, 
suspicious prove-that-I-crawled-under-the- 
jfence-if-you-can expression usually 
the countenance of a boy whose head has 
just popped up in the circus tent without 
having paid tribute at the door.

He could not have been seven years old, I grace and beauty that can be imagined ; 
and be was attired in a pair of trousers picture to yourself as the French say,a very 
many sizes too long, and too large, full llappy skirt, decorated with 
which had been adapted to his figure by row frill at the foot and another just about 
the simple process of rolling up in many the knee ; why it looks as if the wearer had 
rolls ; thus treated they did not quite reach to piece it midway down and then sowed on 
his knee, his coat had evidently come down the frill as a sort of afterthought, to conceal 
in the regular order of succession from an the joining. I really saw one skirt not long 
elder brother, and nearly covered the trous- ag0 which was untrimmed except tor one 
ere, while a tattered fur cap was worn ruche, about eighteen inches from the foot, 
jauntily very much over the right ear. and I did not think I had ever seen any- 
His feet and legs were bare except for a thing much uglier, it had such a peculiarly 
generous coat of mud, and he trotted along out 0f place look. It is a continual surprise 
with his hands thrust deep in the pockets to me that women will follow a fashion 
of his coat, and a peculiarly sturdy and however ugly and unbecoming, simply be- 
independent swagger that took my fancy cause they see it in the fashion plates and 

When he came up with us, I en- know that it is worn. Many things look 
tered into conversation with him, in this lovely in a fashion plate that would be

simply startling in real life. For instance 
“Well, sir, are you having a pleasant a costume made up entirely of narrow 

time today ?” flounces, cape and all, only looks moder-
“No,” he said, without stopping even to ately foolish when presented to our notice 

look at me, “not very.” by а ШіЦиІ artist, through the medium of a
“Do you think you would have a better fashiju nrtfgazine, but picture the flesh and

time if I gave you five cents ?” blood wiman out in a gale of wind ! Did
“Don’t !now ! I might.” you ever see a fussy, impatient, strong
By this time he was well past us, so wjUed hen being propelled against her will

Geoffrey left his cane ahbut eighteen inches by a strong breeze in the direction she does 
deep in the soil, rolled lazily over and ex- not wish to take, cackling furiously, strug- 
tracted the promised com from his pocket, gling fhfll&nantly against her fate and with 
I held it out to my you.bg friend and called everv jfeather turned inside out ? Well, 
to him in seductive tones to come and get that i8 just how we are going to look when 
jt we are caught in a stiff gale with a costume

“Chuck it,” he responded over his made up of flounces, and how the men will 
shoulder, without slackening his pace or chuckle and laugh at us, and how angry we 
glancing in my direction. shall be. especially when we happen to

•‘No, I won’t.” I shouted. “If you want have thick ankles and feet of generous size, 
it you will come and get it.” I don’t wisn to pose as a dress reformer,

He waited a moment to see if 1 was in far from it, but I do love pretty clothes, 
earnest* called out “All right,” ducked and I believe we can have them, if we only 
under the fence at a convenient hole and take the trouble to study our own faces 
disappeared, while Geoffrey and the canines and figures a little, and avoid extremes of 
joined in jeering at me, and in the excite- ац kinds, as well as fashions we are not 
ment of the moment I gave the five cents | certain will be becoming, 
back to Geoffrey, a mistake I would never ^ the dre88 „former, have
have made if I had been m my nght mm . J great time at the Women’s

\Vasn4 thst boy.eub, though and ..n « Chicago lately, and the plat-
he likely to make tu. way ш the word ■< ^ ^ wi,h ,hort ekirted
independence conn , for rr.hmg? lmlyed in a complete model
would not be enrpnsed it those who live . her iwt.. reform,” and I am afraid it
long enough w,11 see h.m an alderman ^ ^acknowledged that with the ex- 
one of these days. I ception of M„. Jennes, MiUer, none of

I wonder il you have all got your summer I the reformers looked pretty enough to make 
blouses made, girls, and all ready tor the many convert» to their opinions, and worst 
hot daysP I wish I had I know, but I 0I all they brought down showers of ridi- 
haven’t, ,the summer always takes me by Cule upon themselves from the press, by 
surprit and I only get my summer gowns the extraordinary inconsistency displayed 
finished by September. by the most advanced advocates ol reform

For those who have still some summer jn discarding the combination of blouse 
sewing to get through, ж description of a and trousers in which they had exhibited
silk blouse I saw lately, and which I thought themselves, standing on tables in the mom-
lovely, may be of use. It was of pale pink fog, and appearing in low necked, and 
china silk, and waa all shirred in lengthwise trained dresses at an afternoon tea, the 
puffs from the shoulder to within about game day. This was indeed a step from 
four inches of the waist, where they were one extreme to the other, since the wear- 
met by an empire belief crosswise ahirrings ;„g 0f low necked dresses, before the hour 
placedx^ry close together. Ol course it is ol late dinner, was a " reform” for which 
made over a fitted lining of sateen. The very few were prepared, and which re- 
shirrings are drawn in three rows and then qujred a goodly amount of “ educating up 
tacked to the lining, and the puffs in the to.” 
back are much less full than those in front,
and of course they are drawn in more close- In sp.fo of all extrevagant prediction, 
lv at the waist in order to fit the blouse to to the width to which skirts would final y 
the figure. Three clusters of stirrings extend, the bell shaped skirt fitting cloaely 
down foe back form four puffs, together at the tip. and moderately Ml at the oo^ 
with the side seams, and about the same is the popular form ; the width is seldom
number will be needed for each front. The over four yards, and wide enough too. No u u8ed t0 be ,,id that women dress to 

. c. ; y,e figure and hoops, steels or stiffening of any kind but n lease men. If ao, those days are past,
croaawiie g th« .moire belt mohair, or canvas is used, and as the Now they dress to outvie one another. At
at the same time annulate the empire belt, mo , _ idl becom. least one cannot but think an, for as a rule
The material left below ia turned up in a 1 elaborately trimmed akirt « rapid y men notice only the ensemble; the details
Duff four inches deep and fastened to the ing very common, there is a reaction setting >ra sb,ollltoiy thrown away on them, and if 
j. . Th« .l.nves are very full over a in, in favor of les» extensive trimming. the only object of women were to attract 
ltnnig. T The pretty self colored chambery dresses men, a much smaller outlay would suffice,
dose lining gathered into the arm boles an , F , ,, __ i;i.c nnnular It is not only the outward garment that ischirred to the elbow» in four puffs. The of pale pm , - ’ РЛ splendid an! varied, another modern ex-
collar ia drawn into fold» like a miniature once more, also French ginghams, lawn , ^n6e in ,be dre88 of „„men m the magni- 
folded empire belt and finiahed in two little and hatiatea. And nothing could be love- ficence 01 their under linen.

.. F ...mirent Hooks and eves lier or more becoming for summer. Every article of a smartly dressed wom-fnlla which meet in front. Hooka ana . ____model for , „„„ham drew an’s linen is a work of art. The finest lirfen
fasten the blouse down the front. hed freaœntlv and the costliest laces are de rigueur. The

The surplice bodice is once more very when it ia to he washed frequently, соцп,1м8 petticoat, and the perpetual 
nonular especially for light summer fabrics, is made with the akirt m four breadths, change o, chauaanre (every gown having 

f„r«n amateur to fit, three of which are sloped to half their ;и shoes and stockings to match) constitute ^y ^gv,Y^«y wben"d A width at the fop, and the hack breadth | another item in the list of necessary articles.

fastened by two large buttons.

seen on Ю:al I do think the skirt trimmings of this 
season are the most hideous caricatures of 1*1

ІІІІІШІІІШІІ’’

S SQUARF, MONTREAL.

ctri.one nar-

whole department, 
greeable, but I really could not undertake I
such a piece of work. I haven’t the time. __

Thisbb.—I shall be most happy to help and when one comes to reckon on the end-carisaasasK a3^5£35sS
as the circumstances are rather peculiar. be g0 economically.
The invitations should certainly be from Women of the highest rank in England 
the father, his name alone appearing, be- used to consider £300 or £400a year ample 

aa v ' 0„r;ua,i au-t wi|pn for pm money and out of that helped otherscause etiquette has prescribed that when I esgP rich th^n them8elve8 But that is
the father of a prospective bride is a wid- ^iculously out of proportion to the sums 
ower, he issues the invitations to a daugh- 8pent by any woman who wishes to be well 
ter’s wedding in his own name, even if he dressed. It married women can afford to 
has a sister or elder daughter keepiug house spend douhlem ^“Uhe-r^mother, 

for him. But under the circumstances you let tbem do so, it is injurious only
describe there is a danger of either offend- {„directly perhaps, but it is directly very 
inK or hurting the feelings ot the lady you hard on girls, who as a rule have not large 

i„ _;ii b.,e to talk it over allowances and must under modern speak of; so he will nave to mix it ove ditj0H of |,,bion emulate aa much as pos-
with her and see what she thinks about it, 8-ь]в ^ cxamp]e 0f foe young married 
then thev can arrange matters between | womau.—National Review, 
them. But what I have told you.hou, the л Sphere of Woosn’i work,
invitations is quite correct. May w.s ^ chjM ,here , profession for ladies, 
you all possible happiness ? strange, because openly and handsomely

Brooklyn, N.l .juns slh, 1893. 8 ed in fop‘ current coin ot the

are ollercd? Does tlie dealer always have the choice lady of the house. Thui offer areepted 
orr.ts.ina .11 bids, snd msklng th. trnmp blmwlf? they Sit down and tellЬеГ'J16.1* ‘ ïîrfed
Are clubs tramps, If the five of spsdes Is counted ns and the newest stones and are rewarde 
Are cion, .m ps, lt the r8tB of hall-a-crown an hour, besides

I a handsome present should some portion 
of their gossip have proved particular! 
cep table. _______•
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VN & CO., CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
GERALD E. HART, General Mansger. 

, Foil Deposit with Hie Dominion Government.
132 Prince Williom Street. St. John, N. B.
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Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additions

Thackeray’s works, -g 
10 volumes, handsome- 
ly bound in cloth,libr- I 
ary edition, with 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given for one new or h 
renewal subscription ■ ÜU 
and $2.90 additional.

I«Î j

«іou com- 
f figure, 
ill these 
is, is to 
therbone 
ing Dry 
5anad».

i

mm a trump, and played aa euch ? Also In a reg 
me, how many points are considered a game? 

you can obtain answers to the above questions 
you will confer a great favor on

Will “ A Reader ol Progress " kindly 
answer the above letter, should he or she 

it ? If thd answer is addressed to me I 
will have much pleasure in publishing it.

Astra.

m eit Д. w iw j LaHXLENA.
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BERTON HOUSE,Canadian Express Co.BRAND,
ST. JOHN, N. B.logna.

HOPKINS.

Work That Wealthy Women Do.
A woman who makes fancy articles for 

was complaining re
do this work tor a

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Permanent and Transient Board. Visitors to the 
city will find this house both central and^pleasantly

45 Elliot Row.
of the exchanges 

cently that those who 
living are frequently undersold by women 
who do not have to earn their bread, but 
who want to add to their pin money. She 
said : “These women surely ought not to 
exhibit their work for sale at emporiums 
which 'were primarily established to help 
wage earners. Do they not defeat the very 
purpose of the exchange by so doing? 
They have more leisure than we do. They 
can afford to take up the finest kinds ot 
fancy work, and as they do net depend for 
the necessities of life upon what they едгп, 
they are often willing to sell for less than 
we can afford to, and the worst of it is they 
often have wealthy friends who desire to 
purchase their articles.”

There is just one point in all this, and 
that is that these women should seek to sell 
at stores managed upon a purely business 
basis rather than at these sales-rooms which 

organized to help needy women earn 
ng. But some few unsuccessful work

ers would go further than this and say that 
well to do women should not attempt to 
earn money at all it they so desire. One 
might as well say that women in comfort
able circnmsatnces should not write hooks, 
paint pictures or think out inventions tor 
tear ot competing with those less favorably 
placed. Acting upon such principles one 
of the best serial stories now running would 
never have been written. Mediocrity 
would be the result. To forbid all women 
the industrial field who are not absolutely 
driven to work would be a step backward 
rather than forward in the progress of 
womankind. [—Brooklyn Eagle.

'“E^ÏÏraki",‘médira- K-rap, Tti Crafol.,

Issasss
“tioodein bond promptly attended to and forwarded

"invoice*1required for good* from Canada, United 
State, or Europe, and vice vena. ^

ELMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В

is? Baggage taken to and from the depot tree of 
charge. Terms—81 to $1.60 per da^.Nestlê’s Food has reach

ed the largest sale of any 
infants food in the world 
mainly through the ad
vise of the medical pro
fession who know its 
composition to be free 
from all drugs and false 
stimulants. It is noted 
for its nourishing pro
perties and for produ
cing firm flesh and tough 
muscle and as a wonder
ful preventive of sum
mer complaint.
Sample mailedfree on application.
Titos. Leemlng 8c. Co., Montreal.

Proprietor.

ШШІІІІІІ
UEEN HOTEL,Qhe when they saw a long tailed 

the perfect writing machine. FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-class 
Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boats.

HOTEL DUFFERIN,
n ST. JOHN. N. В

FRED A. JONES.
H.C. CREIGHTON, Asi.Supt.

a livi ARK EH HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.вdominion express

COMPANY, івІЕВзШ
F. В. COLEMAN, 
_________ Proprietor.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

parts ot the world.

■dal

І і
Z'lONNORS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.Ojjtceu in all the Principal towne in New Brunt■

HandllDKof P«rt.h»bl.Good.» «рмі.ііу.

„-iB-JKïsrsSSH
Women Dress now for Women.

W peting Expresee* fi

D«.patch -d Clvlllt,.
E. H, ABBOTT, Acting AgMt,

96 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B.

* “Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

'

T. PA1TEL0W MOTT,
SSîSSsâA-êa
beth-rooms asd w.o*e on every fieor..............

The pariera attract a great Asal ef 
eetbing superior in that line toto be eeeeU Osaoda

r did a radical new comer so 
Tty welcome, and today ite 
-ed it. and tkoueands of 
of habit only—already 
і been won with the

V168 Union St. - 8t.J#hn»WaB.

Woolen Goods and Wool.ir the Maritime Prov- 
Agents:
•і Advecate” office of Sydney, C. B.t

■1
I9> CASH : PAlD^FORiWOOL.
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ТНІЖОВ WOBTB KNOWING. ШГ It is said that the King of Italy, like bta 
famous father, Victor EUanotd, only takes 
one meal a day.

The Queen keeps at Windsor a fine herd 
of wild boar. Prince Albert was very food 
of boar's head, and it is an annual Chriat- 

dish at Osborne.
The Prince and Princess of Wales, when 

residing at Sandringham, spend a deal of 
time in their vegetable and dower gardens, 
in the tending of which both they and their 
children have received a technical education.

Bismarck, according to an interviewer, 
thinks that the anti-Semitic troubles will 
gradually be settled by the inter-marriage 
of Jew» and Gentiles. At the rate at 
which such inter-marriages occur this tolu- 
tion will indeed be a gradual one.

Miss Braddon has realized the historic 
ambition ot Sir Waller Scott, who vowed 
he would make £1UU,UUU by fiction belore 
he ceased writing. This, with tilt) -three 
novels standing to her credit and a still 
un waning popularity, is probably enough.

Lady Alva Montagu, daughter of the 
Duchése ot Manchester, performed the 
ceremony ot chnstianing the new yacht 
built at Birkenhead tor Air. Vandeibut, in 
compliment to whom the launching bottle 
was decked with American colors. The 
name is Valiant.

1ИС QUICK Indigestion.BKTAL WAS SA AT,Tom—When does your marriage with 
Miss Moneybags come off ? Dick—It's off

Each salmon, it is estimated, produces 
about 20,000,000 eggs. "AЖ

The beet шегкнпеп ere usniUy thoae IFWord
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.’*

Young Author—Don't yon like to see 
yourself in print ? Debutante—No ; I pre
fer silk.

with gray or blue eyes.
Sixteen ounces of 

guild a wire that won
It is estimated that there were 19,573 

papers published in the United States and 
Canada last year.

It is said that the city of Pittsburg 
now stands on ground once given in ex
change lor a violin.

A dollar loaned for 100 years and com
pounded at 24 per cent, will amount in that 
time to $2,551,799,404.

HOBS FORD'S Acid Phosphate.
gold are sufficient to 
Id encircle the earth.fi Promotes digestion with

out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

“ Poe» Irvington keep a carriage since 
‘ see himШ he was married ?"’ “ Oh, 

wheeling it 'most every day.
yes.

“If vour baby does not thrive on fresh
milk, boil it.” “Oh. doctor, you 

Why not spank it ?”*
F rank—My dear Rose. I dreamt of you 

(vivaciously)—Indeed ! 
1 have on ?

1 For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.
■

■

! last night. Rose 
And what dress did RIGHTMrs. Riter—What kind of anfmonition 
do they use in these magazine guns? Mr. 
R.— Poetry, I guess. All mine has been 
fired.

He—Speaking ot presence of mind, I 
remember being i^a panic once when 1 
lobt my wits tQinjaetely. She—Oh, was 
that the way ?

Barber—How would you like to have 
your hair cut, sir? Customer—With scis
sors, sir ! Did ye s’pose 1 wanted it done 
with &sc\the? -

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 2< < 
in stamps. Romford Chemical W 
Providence. R. I-

orii&If The largest tomb in the world is the 
Pyramid ot Cheops— 4». 1 feet high and 
covering 13 acres ot ground.

The highest railroad in the United States 
is the Denver and Rio Grande, at Marshall 
Pass—10,855 leet above the sea.

The care ot the forests in Germany sup
ports 200,000 families and involves an an
nual expenditure of $40,000,000.

Gold can be beaten 1200 times thinner 
than ordinary printing paper ; one ounce 
can be made to cover 1460 square feet.

Not over a quarter of the houses in Paris 
are lighted by gas, but there are over 175,- 
000 incandescent electric lamps in use 
there.

fOnOLENEr I :І і ha. « EQUAL
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

FOR

№■ I, 1 l«*A POSE 
IE 6REAT1

Awarded 11 Gold Medals

BAKDINO A SMITH. W. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick.

Is Better than Lard
Because

It bee noue of Its disagree
able and Indigestible

si t-4 CURE.#». î
I CANOES a BOATSCholly—Fweddy, we can't get through 

Fwêddy—Wait a minute, 
і a lady with a parasol.

І I Cara Consumption, Concha, Croup, Soro 
Throat. Sold by all Dmautt oni^-------- -—PADDLES, OARS and FITTINGS

largest stack la Canada

this crowd,
Cholly. He 
We will follow her.

; re comes The Prince of Monaco has a very uns- - 
Burning manner, and there is a story going 
about that one day, perceiving that a party 
of touriste mistook him for one ot his owu 
servants, he amused himself by conducting 
them over his chateau, and accepted tie 
giatuitie* which they bestowed.

Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts. SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO . .

to travel under 
surprise me Î ” 

“Yes; she is going to be married next 
week and start on her honeymoon.”

“Plrase give me a lew pennies to buy 
something to eat with," said the beggar. 
“ To eat with ?*’ tjaculated the Bostonian ; 
“ what's the matter with your mouth?”

Little Mabel—Aren't you afraid of my 
big dog ? Very thin uncle—No, my little 
girl ; be would not make much ot a meal off., 
me. Little Mabel—Og, but he likes bones 
best.

“ Miss Smiley is going V 
an assumed name.’* “ You 8T. LAWRENCE BOAT ft CANOE CO.#Sir John Herschel says that if a solid 

cylinder of ice, forty-five miles in diameter 
and 200,000 miles long, were plunged end 
first into the sun, it would melt in a second 
of time.

і Ask your Grocer for it. ISM SOTIE IMRE ST.. H0WTB5ÂL
I; і* Wedding Invitations.■8 It is a favorite practice of the Duchess 

of File while in London 
stroll through Kensington Gardens, gener-WEDOING INVITATIONS, ally accompanied by ber husband ; but as

RFfEPTION CARDS she cho08es the more eecluded part, her

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS,
WEDDING CAKE BOXES,

VISITING CARDS, Ac.

to take an earlyng 1892, 4.062 miles of new railway 
were laid in the United States, 400 miles 
less than the total of 1891. The total mile-

[ Dun We give special attention to euppl) incMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streeta, 
MONTREAL

age is now 175,663, Washington State 
showing the largest amount of new railway.

The oldest in eh*iv io the world is the 
throne once used by Queefi liataiu, F*10 
nourished in Egypt 1000 в. Ç. It is made | 
of ebony, beautifully carved, and is so 
hardenecFwith age as to appear to be made 
ot black marble.

The youngest telegraph operator m і 
America is little Euphra, the five year old I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Dunn ot 
West Point, Ga. The child has been 
about the office a great deal and quickly 
picked up the Morse alphabet. Sbe can 
call up otber operators, and receives mes
sages with remarkable accuracy.

Mr. Dude—1 was thinking how much 1 
resemble your carpet—always at your leet, 
you know. Miss Sly—You are very much 
like my carpet. 1 am going to shake it

A musical dictionary defines a shout to 
be “an unpleasant noise produced by over
straining the throat, lor which great singera 
are well paid, and small children well pun
ished."

Mr. Williams—Children and fools al
ways tell th* truth. Airs. Williams—But 
you are no child. Air. \\ illiams—Then 1 
'am a tool, eh? Airs Williams—Oh, no; 
lar from it.

Mrs. Binks—“That woman we just 
passed is the nicest neighbor 1 ever had. 
Friend—Neighbor? Why she didn’t as 
much as glance at you. Airs. Binks—That’s 
what 1 like about her.

ERBINE BITTERSH First class *« ik. Latest Mj Us.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Printers, Book-binders, Booksellers, Ac., 

ST JOHN, N. B.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSAnts have brains larger in proportion to 
the size of their bodies than any other liv
ide creatures. They are endowed with a 
high quality of instinct, display reasoning 
ability arid good judgment, and possess 
powers ot reflection and calculation.

The most expensive fur is that of the 
black fox of Kamechatka, the skin of which, 
when dressed, becomes a very attractive 
blue. A single skin is worth as much as 
$1,000. A pelisse worn by Emperor 
Nicholas, lined with the tur of the black 
fox, cost $10.000.

The pearl shells found on the coast ot 
Western Australia are principally used for 
the manufacture of buttons. The shells 
letch from £20 to £40 per ton, according 
to the quality and market value. Mother- 
of-pearl in Australia is subject to an export 
duty of £2 per ton.

To remove moths from carpets wring out 
a crash towel and spread it smoothly on the 
carpet wherever moths are suspected or 
detected. Then iron it dry with a hot iron, 
repeating it necessary. The hot steam will 
penetrate the carpet (not injuring the color 
at all) and kill both worms and eggs.

Purifies the Blood OYSTERS!OYSTERS! Mme. de Lesseps, the wife of “ le Grand 
Français,” can write equally well in French 
and English. Sbe wrote*a novel several 
years ago and published it anonymously. 
She is collecting her husband’s private pa
pers and correspondence. and purposes, it 
is said, to write a book explaining and de
fending his course in regard to Panama.

A writer says that Robert Louis Steven
son smokes two hundred cigarettes a day. 
Granting that he passes eight hours of the 
twenty-tour in bed, and three in bathing, 
shaving, eating, etc-, it would seem that 
the brilliant Scotchman must smoke filfeen 
cigarettes an hour, or one every four 
minutes without cessation, from breakfast 
to bedtime.

I

ERBINE BITTERSH IRA CORNWALL,FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
Лей’! Agent for Maritime Produce*.Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS by PINT. QUART, or GALLON.
. for Partin' or t Lurch Fair* at a re 
19 to 23; X. » , King Hqnare.

KOFF NO MOKH

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOAREENEM, SORE 
THROAT, ETC, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TiV THEN

!)
The Ladies’ Friend

J. D. TURNER.
ERBINE BITTERSH UPRIGHT

Folding » ° Beds.
Cures Dyspepsia

і ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal,
Bold In St. John by S. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

Firet Store Boy—How do you like your 
place ? Second Store Boy—Don’t 

like it. It I don’t do things right, they’ll 
get another boy, and il 1 uo things nght, 
they'll keep me doin' 'em.

Mrs. Jackson—I don’t think that the 
boy is a counterpart of you by any means ; 
he irequently exhibits traits of my cbarac- 

Mr. Jackson—Yes, and 1 have 
noticed that a spanking always tollowe.

KO“ Send lor Prices. Utt

FOR FIFTY YEARS!F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
President Cleveland has a peculiarity 

which so lar, has escaped comment by the 
pi ess. He never wears gloves, either on 
occasions of public ceremony or even when 
the thermometer reaches the zero mark. 
On the 4th ot March, when people needed 
the protection ot their warmest clothing, 
the president drove to and trom the Capitol 
with bare hands, apparently without experi
encing the slightest discomfort.—Kate 
Field’s Washington.

Just think of it! His High Mightiness 
the Grand Duke George ot Russia has won 
the afb étions of a charming Circassian 
telegraph girl. What is more, the young 
lady has won the affections ot the Grand 
Duke, who was sent south tor his health. 
He vows, furthermore, that be will marry 
the lair telegrapher. The Grand Dukes ot 
Russia are prone to morganatic marriages 
and develop excellent connubial qualities. 
Naturally the Czar has not sent a “D. H.” 
congratulatory telegram to the young lady.

Princess Clementine ot Orleans, the 
mother ot Ferdinand ot Bulgaria, is said to 
be on* ol the cleverest royal ladies in 
Europe. Sbe is the only surviving daugh
ter of Louis Philippe, and inherits many of 
that monarch's astute qualities. It is said 
she was anxious to arrange a marriage tor 
her son with Princess Helen of Orleans, the 
Comte de Paris’ daughter, but the young 
lady does not seem to have fancied Prince 
Ferdinand. Although quite old. Princess 
Clementine is still upright, and often goes 
to Paris to study the latest fashions.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUPHACKNOMORE
я? as ate таелубї'ка і
la the beet remedy for diarrhoea.

Tweaty-Іте Ce»ta a Battle.

{ COLDS,(Jures \ coughs,
[ CROUP.

HUMPHREYS’ ter.
I

private practice and for over thirty year* by the 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the dleeaae named.

They cure without drugging, puni lug or reducing 
the Hyatemandare Infect and deed the Hove reign

The telephone has lately been arranged 
for the use of divers. A sheet ot copper 
is used in place ot one of the glasses in the 
helmet, and to this a telephone is fixed, so 
that the diver, when at the bottom of the 
sea, has only to slightly turn his bead in 
order to report what he sees or to receive 
instructions from above.

Tommy—Did you do much fighting dur
ing the war, pa ? l*a—1 did my share ot 
it. Tommy. Tommy—Did you make the 
enemy run ? Pa—You're right, 1 did, 
Tommy. Tommy—Did they catch you, 
pa?

25o. anti 6O0. a bottle. 
T. B. Barker a SONS, St. John,
8. McDIARMID, “
BROWN A WEBB. Halifax,
BIMBON BROS. A CO.,

»----- Є

Do you Write for the Papers?{ wlSee‘
Agents. If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Stale where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

HIT or raiKVIFAL *06. cv .Et. PRICKS.
1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation*.. .‘23
2— Warms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic....
S—Teeth lug і Colic, Crying. Wakefulness 
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adulte 
7-Ceaghe. Cold*. Bronchi! 
g— Neuralgia, Toothache. Faccache.
9—Headache*, ' lek I cmiothe, Vertigo.. .23

Dyepepwla. I tlioufuees, < onttlpatlon. .25 
Suppreeaed or Palnfal Période... .23

12— Wkitea, loo Pi of use Period*....................25
13— Creap, Lnryugille. Hoarseness.............25
14— Sail Khcom, Егувіреіа*. Eruption*..
15— Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pain*....... .23
Ів-Malarla, Chills, Fever and Ague............. 25
10-C'alarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .23

!
Dentist—No, I've no objection to your 

silting in my office during my extracting 
s, but why do you want to do such a 

peculiar thing ?” Young Man—I’ve been 
delegated by our elate to get points lor a 
college yell.

Aunt Hilda—Well, it do beat all ! These
city people are the worst gadders 1 ever the past MINI___
heard on. Mrs. Meadow—You have a |4 tkr with jab. 8. HA 
niece there, haven't you ? Aunt Hilda— leave te inform the citizen* of l 
Yes, and her card says she’s never at home **** h* m*7

Tiring Husband — Goodbye, darling. flfl ?fl РПЩ WB StTCBt, 

Should I be prevented from coming home , NBW ^ FRgaH 8TOCK wool™
to supper, 1 Will send you a note by a (toed*, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
messenger boy. Trusting Wile—Not at Domestic makes. 8uiuble for all classes. Імрес 
аП necessary, dear; 1 have already taken ™ Worship

it out ol your coat pocket. 7e r rince willlam street.

“I say, Cholly,” said Chappie, “I should 
think it would make you tiahed to sit heah 
in the gymnasium and watch your man 
swing Indian clubs.” “It does, deah boy, 
it does. 1 do it toh bawl an houah evwy 
morning. It's the way I take me exeheise.

Old Lady—Oh, I always get so nervous 
on a railroad. Don’t you think we’regoin’ 
at an awlul rate? Mr. Illuck—Y-e-s, but 
you needn't worry, mum ; there won’t be 
an accident. How do you know there 
won t ? ’Cause 1 ’ve got an accident in
surance ticket.

“1 am determined not to marry until I 
can find a lady who, as my wife, will make 
a good impression on society.” “That’s all 
very well, but suppose the lady whom you 
select is equaiy determined not to marry 
until she finds a man who possesses the 
same qualification?”

Benevolent Gentleman—My little boy, 
have you no better way ta spend this beau
tiful Sabbath afternoon than by standing in 
front ot the gate idling away your time ?
Boy—1 ain’t idling away my time. There’s 
a chump inside with my sister who is pay
ing me a quarter an hour to watch for pop.

A poor old woman who had just sedn the 
ocean tqr the first time was asked by her 

'What do you think of the sea?”
“Think?’ replied the old dame alter a long 
pause. “1 don't think, Jim; lean only 
thank Providence lor having shown me some
thing ot which there seems to be enough 
and to spare.” ,

“Gracious, Gladys, whose pitcure is 
this ? I never saw such a homely man.”
“It’s Tom ; but, really, it doesn't do him 
justice.” “Oh, ol course not; I never saw 
a picture of a girl’s sweetheart that did.”
“But, Eleanor, dear, you misunderstand 
me. I mean that Tom is ten times home
lier than that !”

“Augustus,” said Angeline to her lover,
“you know that father has recently in
vested in an American elver mine, and is 

there at once, and I cannot leave

,:iS Prepared by

I: C. A. MOORE, st. John.Cows and other ruminating animals have 
several stomachs. Into the first of them 
the food passes as it is eaten. When the 
animal has finished its search for food, it 
forces a part of the food from the first 
stomach back into the mouth, and chews it 

This portion ot 
Almost always 

s vegetable matter, though when a 
“ lost her cud” the artificial cud

.23І

ANDREW PARLEY,10-

CUSTOM TAILOR,:îâleisurely a second time, 
the food is the animal's cud. 
the cud is

provided by the owner contains some ani
mal matter, as a rule.

ETREN YKARto CUT 
IT A SON, beat 
Saint John, and th« 

be found at hi»
Infl 
r Cl* 29— Who* ping

27- Kidney Dl
28- Xervena Debility.................................. .199
30— Vrlnnry Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Olnlmenl.--- ТгІа]_Иг<^2Д Ct*.
if. Worth Remembering!A solution ot gutta-percha for shoe-ma

kers is made by taking pieces of waste gut
ta-percha. first prepared by soaking in 
boiling water till soft, they are then cut 
into small pieces and then placed in a vessel 
and covered with coal-tar oil. The whole 
is then tightly covered to prevent evapora
tion, and allowed to stand twenty-four 
hours. It is then melted by standing in hot 
water till perfectly fluid, and must be well 
stirred. Before using, it must be warmed 
as before by standing in hot water.

Bullet-proof uniforms were known long 
ago to the Chinese. They were made of 
leather and wool in the north, and paper 
and cotton-cloth in the south of China.

on receipt of pries. 
Ml.’.I ar.EV8’»£D.CO.,lllAliaWUIUBSl.,SBWTME.

void by Dmuglsts. or 
ІН :i'Jirilin' IIaM il і H4

FER6U80N » PACE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness. V*

S PEC I F ICS.I PROFESSIONAL.

John L. Carlrton. Clarvnce H. F*ncn»on.f 17 A 19
v Nelson St. 0

Princess Clementine, mother of the 
Prince ot Bulgaria, is the heroine of'a good 
story. The Princess is a daughter of the 
late King Louis-Philippe. One day the 
atked her sailor brother, the Duc de 
Joinville, who was starting tor a cruise, to 
bring her back trie complete dress of a 
Redskin chieftain’s wife. The Duke re
turned in due course and distributed pre
sents among his sisters. “This is tor you, 
Clemwtine,” he said, as he put a string ot 
glass beads on the table. “Very pretty,” 
said the Princess ; “but you promised me a 
complete dress ” “This is a complete 
dress,” replied the Duke; “I never saw 
them wear any other.”

The Princess May of Teck is the most 
popular person in England at present. 
Every page ot every paper contains some 
reference to the betrothal. And such 
rumors

Culetoi 4 Ferguson,
Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 1c.

Saint John, N. B.Ц/ TBFEPHONB 675 q Hit Prince Wm. Street, -

BICYCLE
DR.J.R. McLEAN, Call at 43 King Street

Thirty thicknesses of alternate calico and 
paper will resist a pistol bullet, or one 
from a rifle at a distance of 100 yards. A 
spearman who thrusts hie weapon into a 

clad in this kind of garmant can 
neither wound bis enemy nor extract his 
weapon, and if the enemy is an archer, or 
is armed with a long sword or javelin, he 
is likely to lose his life for his mischance.

Fewer limbs are amputated nowadays 
than was the case ten years ago. Such at 
any rate is the result of the large experience 
gainst at the University College Hospital. 
Surgical operations have increased by 50 
per cent., but they have become more con
servative, and every new application of 
surgical science is devoted to saving limbs 
and other parts which in 1883 there would 
have been no option but to cut off. At 
the same time the mortality has greatly de
creased, owing to improved methods ot 
operating and better sanitation and 
ing. In 1875-76 no less than 13 per cent, 
of all operations performed were amputa
tions. but the proportion has since gradual
ly dropped to a little more than 2 per cent.

In England 130,000 velocipedes are 
turned out annually. In Coventry 15,000 
workmen are employed in the business. In 
France, where the machine first appeared, 
its use was limited through prejudice ; 
people laughed at it. Now there is an 
army of 300,000 proprietary wheelmen in 
that'country, without counting the immense 
number ot amateurs who hire machines. In 
1892 the Paris police authorities issued 
12,000* licenses to wheelmen ; now the 
number of velodpedists is estimated at 
something over 30,000. In 1892-3, 60,000 
machines were sold, and it is believed that 
at last one half of thdm are used in the city 
alone.

Grad. University Penn., Phils., 1873.
і A. A J. HAY,! gives exclusive attention to Kye^K^^Th^rontjtml

Wedne^ay and Friday ; Ажнжвет : Tuesday and 
Saturday; New Glamjow : Thursday ; ol each week.

Repalrlna and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
^ a Specialty. >

І Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American WatcJm, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET

■ HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
F (New Yobk a*d Lowdok.)

CHRONIC DISEASES buccmseruLLT Tmated. 
No. 14 Ma met teqüABE, Hoültom, Mai**.

CONSUMPTIONti OVERWORKED BRAINS. САП be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patient* treated the past year were cared. 
HillII be cured without the use of the knife. 
UMNU Kv sm* Write for particulars.

8. B. F08TEB ft SON,in, Students and other* suffering from 
Nervene^Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness,
^efy^^âlxM^Ï Vitalize в.’P

Address enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. B. 
Hazeltoh, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yenge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,19W.

Miniate
of presents as fill the âir! The 

young ladies of England are going to unite 
to give her something rich and rare. The 
City Fathers ol the corporation ot London 
propose to give the young couple an 
elaborate service of silver, this being exact
ly the gilt they not only planned, nut had 
made Tor Princess May and the Duke ot 
Clarence. When the elder son of the 
Prince of Wales died, the corporation put 
the silver service into the melting pot. Now 
it is to be recast for his younger brother.

One of Mr. Gladstone’s peculiarities is 
worth remark. The right honorable gentle
man hates to speak in a litter. Not long 
ago he entered the House of Commons 
when the speaker was ‘out for his chop.’’ 
intending to continue the debate immedi
ately upon Mr. Peel’s return to the chair, 
fir.' Gladstone was then noticed to fidget 
considerably as he eat on the Treasury 
Bench. First he put the books straight on 
the table, then he adjusted the blotting- 
paper, and, one by one, he picked up the 
pens from the floor and put them in their 
place Not until everything was in apple- 
pie order did the venerable leader at last 
resign hknsell to his seat in that patient 
attitude which is so common to him.

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT

Ami SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
■HOI NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Kle. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS,ВЯ. J. H. MORRISON,:
(New York, London sed Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose i Throat.№
ONTARIO 171 Charlotte Street, Ft. John.

MRÜ8B. FENETY, L.L.B., CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Carter Kill ail Prince Im. Streets.
SPRINCHILL.r UARRIRTRR and attobnby-at-law.

Office : Pogsley’s Apildlng,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loon on Reel Betete.BEEF№
QUIGLEY ft MULUN, MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

BARBI8TIE». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.Thomas Dean,Si Ritchie’* Building, Prince** Street, 
St. John, N. B.

R' ’цйР.'рьлх ld.,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 1», ISM.

4 CITY MARKET. DANIEL MULLIN.

I DAVID CONNELL,
Liter! ail Bearliu Staton, Syiiey St.

P. O. Box MS.

HARNESS.
ce assortment of Light Driving In stock from 
$10.00 upward*, and all kinds made 

t* order at lowest prices at

WM. ROBB’S,

GORDON LIVINGSTON,mother alone. So I ask you, dear Augustus, 
how long would you wait tor me P” “Wait 
for you, my darling ?” exclaimed Augustus, 
“i will wait for you until I learn how the 
silver mine turns out.”

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

A ni
florae* Boarded en reasonable tenu. 

Boreas and Carrisgw on kire. Fine fM-oet’Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.904 Union
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
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HAVE :’OU : ОТ ONE ?digestion.
FORD’S Acid Phosphate. PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it . is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.
notes digestion with- 
ljury and thereby re- 

dlseases caused by 
etlon of the food. The 
remedy for headache 
edlng from a dieorder- 
imach.

x)ttle mailed on receipt of « cents 
». Kumford Chemical Works, 
ice. R. I-
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KOPP NO eeOKd
SONS’ COUCH DROPS
. GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
ELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
SOLOS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
Г, ETA, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
iT AM PCD ON EACH DROP. TBV THEM

o
i-i§51% AflSffio $ 4 
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o cf)R FIFTY YEARS 1 o1RS. WINSLOW’S
OTttING SYRUP O»ДEFsEEsHsSÈE
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
beat remedy for diarrhoea. 
fweaty-вте Cents a Beetle. Пo

m co ьin Write ior the Papers?
З ф

nS 3
а

>u do, you should have THE 
>ER OF JOURNALISM, 
t-Book for Correspondents, Re- 
1, Editors and General Writers.
PRICE, 60 CENTS.
IT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
Ідеали Street, New York, N. Y.

where you saw this and you will re- 
і handsome lithograph for framing.
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B. FOSTER a SON,

ISTEEL
IRON-CUT NAILS, 3[ВДЕ8, TACKS, BRADS,

IOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
SX. JOHN, N. B. îfv* '

THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.^^^

Fifty-two numbers ot a
greSeotia I°have recognized this and taJten advantage of it. Wow is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress,” ST. JOHN, N. B.

IFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

1 Kin ail Prince lm. Streets.
і SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

TLlLIAM CLARK

mAVID CONNELL,
' ail Bsariiu 8taltes, Syliey 8t.
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iJaue T. kvIrr-J- *-і» ТЖЖЖЖ ЯОЯКТ.or IétDtied. GiveЗГ"4' SINK tie hflny.THE BLACK rOODLE- .W.r.<«І "n: ;tkl.r,ttal«

ooidoad wet
V-■iLiràHÎSi?

N.B,J—aî-b, 
МимЛІаК*»

y.ftftbM F. W-

ЛкЬ>. F IL Un 
to Ж—. МсГ-І—т

АеМгеІ кЬо> ж VOL. 1Ьг Ur—fa^W.eoiytSjmt #Г 

datai, fan--------
fa the
of Fifth

■k IJOnùoot »y boni, tt 
Ho had era-led I

hiabok ST.

шжаокеїШ*—edootesoBeoftho 
vhâcfa had at fan

thethe
R WmiA She ' ALFEKIShortest, Qokhest, aadMeI The ltf.IV. ГіііяПі8C.

tie,1 8LM^bM (fvFVii7) ЬМр-ш.
Burntpfea^Cttp. ».
SLfibftaaTJIfaB.
6Z. JetaTwe». І1Л fa. »■

ЖЛШТПХ ЯТЛЕРАЕР TIME.

SU 1̂gehrir---------------
“The dag paid

шялтшлш(dddaeadargraphs of the latest foottight Is verities aad 
all the other -------------- J------ -- **“

ad with tofts of cnriy black hair, hia body 
abased in the approved fashion. a poodle 
■lumbered peararelly, and Mr. Floyd Toil
er, the orner ol the prrniara. attired in a 
-----—jacket at a honey plaid, was Wi

th» to hie mil to pay far anything, he take.of-MAI 

» her

he ia gait1
betheI MB alone, жші ж •at*stroked hia carl j heed.ft ІЬЇГЙЇГ

3. bT Mew.J. K. Wet. 
McKay.

«to tie oo leer of Tl—this with ж
ITSL^y I had apokea 

roe any, yea hose loot a 
"only reason far i rearing me of kaafag 
Moira it ia that — ha— here the oaly

yoooHHd the box aad faoad it tayty. I 
7 theawtnl poritioa I an placed ». 
Fortunately, ever, I can prose »y

» a£■У dog. rir.’aaid 
•He ia a great pet aad 

to notice Mat. I

He-••Y ma—rtoff nbbery, far be ia of a tz—ini 
aad. heiag perfectly ho 

other, are lie hit

B-a.
afaatJ.Woat. “asrÆtïir■j fa her. • If, aa

df. theerpeda eaetyoar 
'raid he will annoy you.’
“I protested that he —old

feed of doge, poodles »

Tree, dear * by Baa. lot*— Banker*. D. The Cartelhe! Of
thathr^far-e- ».

î.bv Xer.L-S. 1 1 Ilia,
YARiOITI ft JllUPfUS IT.B.B, dans. 1.

і
T«added that I The і to take the pmg in

stretched toward the fire- Hie 
Actti Via Stade, had bees hie greatest 
friend at college, and their first meeting » 
three years. Van Stade had been ш India 
kelKig big game, and had barely 
escaped having the tables turned, as alaige 
■car across one cheek testified. Taller had 
stayed at home, but to him had come the 
greater change. As be expressed it, he 
was now “a settled-down old married man

entirely loses his 6akh in his 
^ is his; »

fact, too fine to cope with the авжшу greedy, 
gyippftjr Mortil» that flood the world.

The aua who, if he has to pay a few 
i\ even take the trouble of count-

particular. Perhaps my 
in part, to the fact that the 
voung and very beautifuL I had only that 

beeo— aware of thin, the №

yrtheI Ctartos Jaekauu to Assis
шШлш

saraat TM p. ш. Tueadav. Ttareday aad Sfl

ІЙІГ—

»* Ц.ШOa aad

haring been too dim ia the statu* to 
see her lace. Her voice, too aflected 
singularly ; it was low and sweet and I 

that somewhere 1 had heard it be
rime vainly trying to 

recall the circumstances of oar meeting.

Ц- Joh- Xortfc End, June 6. br Brr. W-L-Halee, wSbra Wittes to Lottie CrewfonL 
Wfodw.X-6.May Я, by Bw. P. A- 

ffaa^l (ItollBtl Г----- ArnSnaf.
^З^аУЙ&ЇЯЕ "■

Britt—di
As

Щ
parted hat

at Nice I AoB in— oa going otoaeeto iedb
lore. 1 oat for 18 or eo. whm\ of »y baggage aad person ahaU 

I .hall then ask yoo to prose that yoa ever 
had a necklace.’ This remark

gp They tool
; Marne, aad і

by-tbe-bj c, he rerely
of “a fool aad Моа—куаге soon 
Perhaps a lore of dkplay. ol- 

nsrsbls fro» aoA ж character, 
to do with th». 8-А a

I I pondered on it the morebat the 
hopeless seemed the task.”

“ A little later, on 
that my

LEUfEWETMUTH-aargiSS?
at Yarmouth at I

with a family”—which meant that be had 
the sweetest little wife in the world and a %panied by naaSe that woo not pleasant to 

•Uet-1 — reaA Nice yoa will not
aaaa.X.X.JsaT.btn.F I. McUtyie. 

ja. rv—ru-e to мгею*
Nor did tl 

fonda » a at 
body knows 
bat aa he ha

looking op, 
as withouttiny mite of pink-and-white humanity, 

known in the bouse as Baby.
“That’s rather a fine dog yon have there, 

Arthur.” said Van Stade, turning to the 
poodle and lazily looking over the sleepy

and Friday at Alla.». 
11. Li a- ».лс'"ha.a, so taaing an illuatrated magazine 

my aacbel Г offered it to her. She “Sheleaned back in her seat and turned 
her face toward the window. I felt rather 
than saw that she was crying.

“ I began to led uncomfortable. What 
if. after all. I had been too ready to jump

iefaaa goes beyond being generous ; he ia a 
downright spendthrift, who usually does 
He level best to “go to the doge.” aad. as 

promptly landed

At

Dartroofoà. Jane 1. by Err. Thomas I 
Кайм Dnaslésm «а Saras A. Bcyaoa-

-

Monday, Wednesday. 
I Friday. AlTaqtirUjtanm

Ikeof Jttime I grew tired of the novel and resolved 
to atteapt ж little coovereoboo with my 
neighbor. I asked her if she was going to 
Nice. She replied that she woo. and went 
oo to »r that her eater, whom Ae bod 

with her hod diaap- 
She. how-

!У at hieorale, i.
“Well, I should think so,” replied Tailer ; 

suppose that you will believe 
I tell you that when he 
ision be

one thousand dollars.
“The

goaL -rf Yi Co. far
“I don’t 
when

The careful a purse.
Was it not possible that the box might 
have been empty when I received it from 

the necklace

into my 
worth no lees than

end keep, the gold, eüver, end copper in 
different comportment.. A mon like th» 

waste. Ml money ; he Tallies it oo it

Mr. J. K. I 
Some ol 

-thioogg, 
D. Bo. 

J. B. Wib 
860. Thei 
good many

ТкгомЬ tickets may be obtained at Ш 
_ pnadpal Station* oatbe Winder

Railway. - ~
Ж.6.

expected would go 
pointed her at the loot 
ever could not wait until the fallowing day, 
oo her father, who 
health, hod wired her to return at once. 
She spoke of her dislike tor 
alone, particularly at night, and

the jeweler? 1 had not 
after it woo left to he repaired, so the box 
woo wrapped op when I called for it. My 
companion had insisted on an investigation 
that aught prove her innocence—an mvee- 
tigation that a guilty woman would never 
have proposed. Beside thin she had ex
pressed a doubt oo to the existence of the

S—a. K B. Jlv a to BfV. T. О. 
Кет. J— HeCoy. Alt» C—

spring after you went sway.” he 
went on, “hosing finished my college 
I went over to toe other side tor A

ought to be valued, and. though not nig
gardly, » determined to have hia money’s 
worth. He quite believes that “any tool 
can make money, but it fab 
to keep it.” and he bright.

never lefa you see —fast
money be has ; when he in going to pay tor
anything he tares Ms back to yoo, dutches 
bis money tight, and, so to say. draws it 
ont of his hand, placing the coins down 

by one. for he » loath fanait with them, 
even for the necessaries. Such ж

J.
Tiat Nice for hie

lotercolonial Hallway.don season. I had planned to supplement
this with an extended Continental tour, it 
fseasy enough to make plans ; carrying 
them out is another matter.

“I went to London, and in London I 
stayed, long after the time 1 had allotted 
to that dty had expired. It was there I 
met Edith. In six weeks we were engaged.

I passed in
Scotland with the family of my fiancée. 
They had planned to go to Nice when the 
cold weather came on, and 
termined to go with them. We went as 
far as Pans together, bat at the last 
moment I was detained in that city for a 
tew days and was obliged to allow the rest 
of the party to proceed without me, prom
ising to join than in a week at the most.

“1 had run short of fonds, and the remit
tance expected from my father had not 
arrived. This I did not consider necessary 

xplain to either Edith or her family. I 
said vaguely that business kept me in Paris. 
Four days after their departure the letter 
from my father arrived. He had beard of 
my engagement and, to my satisfaction, 
approved of it. Besides the amount ex- 

he sent an additional thousand dol- 
which he instructed me to 

suitable present for Edith. As the 
diamond I had bought for her on our en
gagement had been my only gilt, I was 
pleased and gratified with my father’s gen
erous present.

“The following morning I started oat in 
search of something for the dear girl whom 
I should be with the very next day. I 
visited all the leading jewelry stores on 
the Avenue de ГОрегж, and was so con
fused by the glittering array of gems, 
spread out to lure the American dollar 
from wealthy travellers, that I could de
cide on nothing. My thousand dollars, 
which had seemed so much, now appeared 
ridiculously small, and I had almost des
paired of finding anything worthy of my 
beloved when my eyes tell upon an ex
tremely beautiful necklace, consisting of 
two rows of pearls caught together at inter
vals by small diamond clasps. It їжу in ж 
velvet case of azure blue, and the moment 
1 saw it I decided it was just what I wanted.

price. ‘Five thousand 
’ replied the salesman.

1 had to spend ! I was 
orgot to try and beat the 
sctice I had'grown to look 

in all Parisian tranaac-

The to Mary

7. by Rev. S- B. Keeptoe aad 
Rev. Aaetee Ke*ptoe to LxXUe

PW*H|m..N. B-J.dc «.to
Bel. J. J- Cotter. «Merge T. Heskr. to tonte

ladies was tall she hod been obliged to 
enter mine. She was sorry to intrude, hot 
tram war about to start and the gnard had 
told her all the other scats were taken. I 

her that I was glad of 
the lockr chance that had given me a com
panion. She smiled and asked me if I was 
going to be long in Nice. She chatted on 
about the place, mentioning the names of 
many well known people who, she mid.

her friends and who» I should, no 
doubt, meet.

“ As the evening wore on, she opened a 
basket containing a daintv lunch. “Would 
I share it with her? Tbe cook evidently
bade ridiculous idea other appetite. Why, 
there was enough tor six!* This seemed 
to he the case ; so, aa we were by this time 
very well acquainted, I accepted he r in
vitation and we were soon doing justice to 
s really excellent lunch.

What a charming creature she is,” I 
rimnght. ‘How Edith 
Growing confidential, I spoke ol my errand 
to Nice and of the dear girl who was await
ing me there. She seemed interested, and 
listened patiently to.the recital of my fair 
one’s many chare».

“You will meet her and can see for 
yourself if all I say of her is not true,” I 
exclaimed. ‘She will be very grateful to 
you for having made this stupid journey so 
pleasant for me.’

“We will drink to her health !” cried my 
companion gaily, drawing a small silver 
n..k- of exquisite workmanship Iront the 
depths ol her basket. -X always carry a 
little cognac with me in case ol sickness.’ 
she expfained. Opening the flask and fil
ling a dainty glass with the amber liquid, 
she handed it to me with a radiant smile. 
•To Edith’s health,’ she said.

“I drained the glass. It was brandy ol 
the finest quality I had ever tasted. She 
seemed to read my thoughts. You are a 
judge oi good liquor. That is Otard ol 
1870.’ , , ,

•Taking the glass from my hand she 
poured a little ol the liquor into it and 
barely touched it with her lips.

“You must not judge of my good wishes 
by the amount I take. I wish you all the 
happiness that life can give, but I cannot 
drink as you men do ; to me it is simply a 
medicine.’

“Soon after this I begsa to grow sleepy, 
and as my companion did not 
clined to talk I made myself as comtortable 
as circumstances would permit. I turned 
my head toward the window, through which 
the surrounding country could be seen 
dimly in the moonlight as we rushed along, 
put a roll of rugs under my head, and re
signed mysell to a night ol discomfort. The 
next thing it was broad daylight. I awoke 
with a dull pain in my head and a sense of 
weariness that my sleep had rather in
creased than diminished.

“My companion was sitting by the 
window reading the book that I had gi 
her the night before. On perceiving I 
was awake she put down her book and 
remarked that I was evidently a sound 
sleeper and that she envied me. She had 
passed a wretched night and was glad that 
we should soon be in Nice. I thought of 
Edith whom I should now see so soon, and 
then of the surprise I had in store for her.
I hoped the necklace would please her ; 
and then, for the first time, it occurred to 
me that perhaps it would have been better 
il I hod consulted some woman of taste 
before buying it. A brilliant idea struck 
me-my companion was just the one to 
decide ! I would ask her opinion. It was 
not too late to change the necklace for 
something else if she thought it not suitable. 
I was sure she would (eu me candidly just 
what she thought

Unbuttoning my coat, I drew the pack- 
age from my pocket and laid it on my lap. 
Removing the wrappings, I opened the 
little blue case. For a moment 1 coaid not 
believe my eyes—it was empty 1

I turned quickly to my companion ; she 
was leaning lorward motionless, breathless : 
her face pale and in her eyes a look that I 
shall never forget. One hand was pressed 
convulsively over her heart. She lad re
moved the gloves worn the night before, 
and on one finger blteed a diamond—the 
one I had seen the previous day at the 
jeweler’s. In on instant I saw it all. 
Sprang forward and grasped her wrist—
"^rêmTbîckthe necklace, yon thief 

I cried. 11 know you. You stood by my 
side yesterday in the jeweler’s shop on the 
Avenue de l’Opéra. I remember that ring 
and your voice. You heard me aay l was 
going to Nice by this train. The ltqnor 
you gave me wai drugged and yew thought 
to escape before your theft was discovered. 
It was a very clever scheme but it has

view ol hia 
Brittain і 

Hamm, wb 
to attend h

Bi №MDtna.
Rrr Oa aed after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 

1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TUIR8 WILL LEAÏE8T. JOHN:
Kxpreee far Oi .

Express for Halifax.

“Suddenly my eyes fell oo something 
bright lying on the floor of the carriage. 
I stooped and picked it up. It proved to 
be the little heart-shaped padlock I had 
noticed the night before on the poodle’s 
collar. Like a flash a thought came to me : 
here might be the eolation of the problem ; 
at any rate I would pet it to tbe teat. No 
time mnst be lost, as we were just entering

Tbe remainder of the is
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Remember, tl 
money, in ninety 
dred, hasn’t got much. A bunch of keys 
and a few coppers make a good deal of

There are various finer shades of charac
ter to be discerned from closely observing 
the way in which men handle their money.

TAB
1X30

8t.Jata.Joaa 13. William Detail, 8b 
HaHfax, N. 8-, tieorge A. Allboo, 83. 
81. Jota, Jam IS, Andrew Brava. S3.

S, Charles A. Cooper. M. 
11, James Gibaoa, 41.

jingles bis

the station and in a 
would open the carriage door. Reaching 
aero» the scat with a quick motion, I drew 
the sleeping animal to my ride. The 

sprang forward to prevent me, hot 
she was too fate; I had already torn the 
collar lrom the dog’s neck and was balding 
it to the light that entered dimly through 
the window faMthe covered station.

**I breatbedTnigh of relief; the inride ol 
the collar contained a narrow groove, and 
in this groove, securely fastened fay the 
missing necklace. I turned triumphantly 
to my companion. The door was open ; 
she was gone.

“That morning, ns I entered Edith’s 
parlor, the little poodle trotted contentedly 
by my side, and instead of the collar he 
wore the necklace. As for the woman I 
never saw her again.”

Tailer rose, lighted another cigar, and 
turning to his companion, continued :e

“That is why I said that when the d 
came into my possession be was worth no 
leaf than one thousand dollars. And now,” 
in a tone of newly acquired importance, 
“come and see Baby.”

A Parlor Ou- raw each way oa Expires 
катів* 8b Jota at 7AS o’clock aad Halifax 
o’clock-I at TAB

Arcadia, Ji
Гіипгп fro» 8t. Jota far Quebec aad Moa- 

take^throogh Sleeping Cars at Moaetoa, at
À Lkwetya H. Larder, 62- 

4, Aaa Bowden. SÎ.
1. Thomas Hopkins, 64.

8, Jota Lawreace, 66.
1, Napokoa Сопка, 20.

tremlto Є LotW.P-K.I-, J 19 JO

Windsor, N- 8-а J 
Amherst, N. 8-, J 
Waterford. N. B-. Jaae t, Mary Looghery, 78.
Noel Shore, N. 8-, Jaae 1. Otaries Wright, 88. 
Upper Brfchtoa. N. B-.Jebc 1. Jota Bnbar. 78.
Bolling Dam. N. В-May «7, Rdgmr Hasson. 34.

It, Mary, wife of James Kelly, 66. 
Port Medway. N. 8., Jane 1. Curt» Msntbom, S3. 
Charlottetown, P. B. I-, Jane 1, Angus Carrie, tl. 
Qninpool Road, N. 8, Jana 7, Thomas Cooky, 60. 
Barney*» River, N. 8-, Jane 4, Ber. D. B. Blair, 77. 
Shad Bay, N. 6^ Jo* T, Mrs. Elizabeth Redmond. 
Halifax. Jane 8, Rebecca, wife ol Doocan O'Neil,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN :
8 ASwill like her.’ No echo of Ua footfall ling before,

B ni steals adown the corridor, until 
It panses at the door!

The eagle’s shadow warns the huddled flock;
The tempest sends chill breezes through the sky. 

Its harbingers : on 
Swoops all too suddenly.

The bark, through rapids piloted with care,
Sails a smooth course, forgetting dangers gone, 

Bat strikes the hidden reef-edge unaware—
Sinks!—and the stream flows on.

Oar world all praise, our rapture at the height, ■ 
gongs on oar lip and laughter in oar eye.

The thunderbolt of Trouble, fiercely bright.
Falls from eerenest sky.

No sign forfeits the near approach of sorrow,
No note, no breath of warning in the air :

Still on each sweetest dream the dread to-morrow 
Han broken unaware.

Haplr’twas so ordained by wiser powers,
Who in the draught of suffering man mnst drain. 

Infused the memory of careless hours 
As anodyne to pain.

Willing that each, unmindful of the knell,
Should pluck the flower, should hail tbe son, and

Locked for a forgetful while in honeyed spell,
Nor perish all unbleet.

Accept the proffered boon with thankfbl heart,
Nor listen for the tramp of troublons years ; 

Remember joy shall soothe when sorrow's smart 
Turns thy sweet past to tears.

Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
(Moaflay excepted)................................

Express from Point dn Chene and Moncton MAS 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Camp

(an with MAS» bur a 
modest Halifax, J

1
MAO 
22 AO^Halifax

TaRe Tlx©
61.

, wife of Alexander Schnare,Windsor, Jane 9, Mary 

Halifax, Jane 8, Mercy, wife of William Holland,У
71.°g Xappan, N.8.. Anna, daughter of James Ripkj, 
90.

Windsor, May 31, ol consumption, Louisa Dnffet, 
23.

Marshalltown, U. 8-, June 2. Mrs. Mary Mulbury,

St. John, Jane 12, Julia, widow of James McCallnm, 
87.

Halifax, Jane M, Магу A-, wile of В. H. Brown,

WORD’S COLOMBIA* 
EXPOSITOR

81.a BAVE or MOTHER GOOSE.

Only a Few Ferae end WUd Violets Mark

Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., June 8, Adino Paddock, 

Picton, n 

Avonport,

Richmond, N. B., June 1,
Kirk, 66.

Milton, N. 8reJ 
Ellis, 28.

Halifax, June 6, Nora, daughter of James and Mary 
Edgar, 8.

Mill town, N. B., June 4. Mary Ann 
Casey, 68.

Halifax, Jane 6, Annie, daughter of Policeman Pace, 
16 months.

Halifax, June 4, of typhoid pneumonia, Joseph M. 
Knight, 16.

Johnston, Queens Co.,N. B., Agnes, wife of A. L. 
Armstrong.

Sherbrooke, June 8, Lucy, wile of George W. 
Man son, 44.

Stephen, N. Bro June 2, William, son of William 
McComb, 14.

Fredericton. N.B., May 27, Mamfo. wife oi Wm. 
DeLalte, 27.

Richmond, N. B., June 7, of paralysis, Arthur 
McBride, 77.

Amherst Shore. N. 8., June 3, Mattie, wife of Warren 
Rockwell, 26.

MUItown, N. B., June 3, Thomas, son of Charlie 
McDonald, 4.

Halifax, June 6, the widow of the late William 
Lenoerton, ip.

Tower Hill, N. B., June 6, Janet, wife of John 
Woodcock, 38.

St. John, June 11, Lena H., daughter of John and 
Clara Leary, 18.

Burnside. N. 8., June 1, Mary, daughter of Enoch 
and Bella Fulton.

A Louisville lady give» this interesting 
account of her search for the nureerv god
mother’s grave :

“Mother Goose was a Miss Elizabeth 
Teeter before she married Mr. Gooee. 
As far as I could learn she was a widow 
whea she came to Boston. She made her 
home with a nephew by the name of Fleet, 
who kept a little printing shop in Pudding 
lane. They lived back of the shop and 
old Mrs. Goose used to sit on the sidewalk 
under the window and make up doggerel* 
for the little Fleet children.

“She had some music in her voice and 
the tunes and rhymes attracted all the chil
dren in the lane and considerable custom 
to the shop. At the request of his patrons 
Fleet printed rh>mee and gave them away, 
and in that way the poet got to be known 
as Mother Goose.

“She is buried in Granary Cemetery, 
not far from the grave of Paul Revere. 
All the graves ot the Fleet family are 
marked in some way, but tbe stones are 
very much crumbled, and I am not certain 
whether the printer’s name wfls Fleet or 
Flint, the middle letter* being almost 
obliterated.

“The old sexton was only sure of the 
location of Mother Goose’s grave. Years 
ago he transplanted wild violets and ferns 
and they are all that mark her resting 
place.”

t
N. 8., June 7, Elizabeth, wife of James 

N. 8-, June 6, Janie, wife of Wesley 

Margaret, wife of James 

une 4, Fannie, daughter ofNsthsn

at CHICAGO.
“I asked the 

francs, Monsieur, 
‘Exai tly the sum 

so elated that I f 
man down

Excursion tickets will be on sole commencing 
from dote sold and 

anzds or at Detroit 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all points on At
lantic Division

April 25th, good for 30 days 
for stop over at points in Cil i|

t
upon as eesen 
tionfe—but bought it without a moment’s 
hesitation.

“The little blue box was about to be
830.00 each., wife of Patrick

Farther particular», time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Office, Chubb»' Corner or at Station.

seem in-
ORN.wrapped up when the salesman discovered 

some imperfection in the clasp. He was 
profuse in his apologies and said that it 
would be repaired and ready for me the 
following morning. I explained that this 
would not do, as I was about to leave the 
city on the night express for Nice. After 
a moment’s hesitation the jeweler promised 
that I should have it at six o’clock, without 
fail.

h-
Halifax, Jane 10, to the wife of Joseph Ingram, a

St. John,

Weymouth, N. 8-, June 3 to the wife of D. Kemp,

Halifax, N. 8., June 2, to the wife of A. M. Hoare,

Halifax, June 9, to the wife of W.J. Clayton,» 
daughter.

Hall fa», June 9, to the wife of Doctor Mctieorge a 
daughter.

Halifax, June 5, to the wife of Thomas Hogan a 
daughter.

Rlverdale, N. 8. June 6 to the wife of A. Bain, a 
daughter.

Fredericton,
Fowlie,

Albert Co. N. B.,
M unroe, a son.

Truro, N. StoJune 2, 
mon a daughter.

Canada,Creek, N.8., May29,
B. Thomas, a son.

Lunenburg, June 6, to the wife of Capt David 
Heleler, a daughter.

Grand Harbor. Grand Manan, Jane 3, to the wife of 
B. Titos,

49” A pamphlet entitled “ Homes for Visitors to 
he World’s Fair ” on sale at office Chubb’s Corner. 
Price SOc.

June 4, to the wife of Francis P. Curran, Г

8t.і STEAMERS.

if ISTEAMER
“As I was leaving the store I noticed a 

woman standing by my side. I say I noticed 
a woman ; it would be more correct to say 
that I noticed a very beautiful white band 
with long taper fingers, on one of which 
was a diamond of unusual size and brillian
cy. In this hand was a small jeweled watch, 
and as I was leaving the counter I caught 
a few words spoken in a peculiarly musical 
voice. I was too full of the thought of 
Edith’s happiness on receiving my gift to 
even glance at the woman’s face, and long 
before I bad reached the sidewalk she was 
fof-got ten »

“At six o’clock I returned, and true to 
his promise, the min had the necklace 
ready for me. Placing it in the inside 
pocket of my coat, I left the store and had 
Just time to complete a few remaining ar
rangements before going to the station. 
I bought a first-class ticket and tipped the 
guard, after giving him to understand in 
my very best French that 1 did not want 
him to put other passengers in my com
partment. I tucked my travelling rug 
around my knees, opened a French novel, 
and was congratulating myselt that mv 
liberal tip bad produced the desired result 
when the door was opened and a woman 
hurriedly entered the compartment and 
took the seat next the window on the other 
side of the car. The door was shut with a 
slam, the engiae gave a shrill whistle and 
the train started. To say that I was an
noyed would be to put it mildly. The 
solitude I had hoped to enjoy 
possible, and I must give up the smoke 
that I was at that moment contemplating. 
I glanced at my unwelcome companion ; 
•he was dressed in mourning ot the richest 
material and in perfect taste. As I was 
noticing these details something bv her side 
that I bad at first taken tor a far cape, 
moved. It proved to.be Abhek. French 
poodle, and as he eat up and turned bis 
head toward me I taw that around his neck 
be wore a broad silver collar from which 
depended » peculiar heart-shaped padlock

CLIFTON .
Sit"■ will leave her wharf at Indiantown,

Honiay, Wednesday and SatnrdayJune 4, to the wife of Sergt. InstructorI afternoons]^ 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, M ou Glen, 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other pointa on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 5.80 a. m. for St. John and 
Intervening points.

June 2, to the wife of James 

to the wife of Henry B. Uam- 

to the wile ol Wm.

S.
I: R. G. EARLE, Captain.

Halifax, Charles Allison, infant son of Rev. R. 8. 
and Mfs. Stevens. INTERNATIONAL S.S. GO.Stoney CreekjAfoert, N. B., June 7, Lizzie, wife of

Caithness, St. George, N.B., June 6, of heart failure, 
Hugh McLeod, 79.

Hopewell, N. B.’, June 4, Nancy Monro, wife ol late 
Hector McLean, 82.

Tangier, N. 8., June 5, Wyman W» som of William

Mount Hebron, N. B„ June 1, ot diphtheria, 
Margaret Long, 21.

ИаНіат, Jane 7, of convulsions 
and Elizabeth Curran.

West Bscc.ro. N. S„ lt.7 M.0f pst.lj.il, BU» 
wife of Jonatban.Crowell, 78.

А"“СЖ'ьг,н”ГЗриоп 

M°rr.i 5xJ

Halifax. June 12, ol diphtheria, Walter 
of Thomas and Helena Anderson, 7.

г«ї^;їсТйіпЖей.'
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“Keep It Op I 'Keep It op !"
Farmer Blake was one of tÿe good old sort.

Whenever he killed a pig. it was hie custom 
to give the head and other part, away to j; 
poor people.

One autumn he had a splendid fat pig 
killed, and thought he should like the head 
for himself. Not wishing, however, to be 
thought greedy, he determined to pretend 
that the head was stolen.

When the butcher came to kill piggy the
farmer told his plan to him, and the butcher TruMi N. 8#t June 6. bv Rev. J. Bobbins, James A.
«m^ffr.,hBu&n.si.eo.lyt. D^qb^.Htotijnr.a.T^U 

the .hed âd .Pt repris,=d the pig’, head

for himself. Webster to EU» Belyea.
In the morning the farmer went to the Bridgetown, June 6, by Bex 

butcher and, in an excited manner, said— Fish to Rachel Sinclair.
"Someone has stolen the pig, head in

th“nAifhthàve theyP” replied the worthy 

butcher. , , Truro, N. 8, June 8.ta Rev.T.Gumming, Thomas
“Yes • they really have,” said the farmer. H1U to Lizzie T. Holmes.
“ Good 1 that’, tight 1 Keep it up,” re- Tn,™.N^8. J-» «.Ь^В^тЛ;.Г.Fcbc.E=,to=h.

“But'h’.’beeii itolen ; I’m not pretend- Btiiuf'' F°kT' Joh° A"

ing,” pel sisted the farmer, who had now et. JohnjJuM7, byRev.^ ОЛ). Gates, George F.
h^AhlTT'Keep it np I keep it op!’’ -ttiKtatotoiSTtii.8”"A'0*™'e,M" 

laughed the knowing butcher, while fan GMrlown- I, b, Кет. A. C. Dwmls, Herbert 
farmer walked away, mattering something ”i,ind»j to Nettie Kimb.il. 
about the thick .hull, of rome people, gL j„hD,jDMl,bjB.r. W.O. Kijmcad, Daniel 
and of butcher, in particular. ' Morrell to Jolla McKlnlej.

Foril f. *
Ï.

AN AND AFTER APRIL 
V/ 17th, and until further 
notice, the Steamers of this

iriïïfpo’MM
t a Boston every MONDAY,

9 WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
V f DAY morning at 7A6 stan-
« —» dard.

W Returning, will leave Bos- 
—uuuu>- ton same days, at 8 80 a. ».

foüw^0m>wêdn<2day°tr?p the steamer will not call 

at Portland

JED.MAR
the dayF

Keswick, N. B«, June 7, Rev. W. B. Rend to Laura 
Ebbett.

June 8, by Rev. Wm. B. Hall, Arthur 
Allen to Amy Graves.

Moncton, N. B., June 7, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Geo. 
Stone to Etna Simpson.
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Halifax,

Urban, son of Peter and 

, infant son ot David •iМоЙ?йЖ w' H-w‘mDl D“i'1I

ns made at Eaetport with steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Prefab. "“‘”dcd*K Ї-ЛВМЬ'ЬВВ, AXDDt., Arthur, son of 

6, Mary Jane, 

1, Bertha Mabel, 

Joseph, son of 

James, son

1 : -qRev W.J. Hake, Geo.

THE 8ДИЕ MAH,v. W. Aiken, James O.I ■
m IRev. B.M. Dill, Edgarі 1 Wall Dressed.

Ії-Мїїй Ійіе,.рь'.т№.ї.№ ÜC
entiy, clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R; CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germiln Street.

(Let door south of Kings.)

C. J. James, William

was now îm- Infant son

:a k

III hter of“■ J«b„
Thompson, 16.

«-SSbSfSfvM»b“2S
Catherine McCormick, 16.
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